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inconsistent with the provisions of child or children; provided that, be lowing words, -and for which a certlthis act are hereby repealed.—Ap fore the trial, with the consent of tho
.or tag has bcen issued ns prodefendant, or after conviction. Instead
n secli°n four of this act. Auof imposing the punishment hereinbe tnority to mak© all reasonable rules'
ties of this State Notices of Liens
CHAPTER 14
fore provided, or in addition thereto, and regulations hereunder is hereby
for Taxes.
thecourt In Its discretion having re
commissioner of agriculSec. i. Notices of liens for Internal An Act to Amend Section One of gard to the circumstances and to the given thethat
aeotlon. as amendChapter One Hundred and Forty- financial ability or earning capacity of ea. shall read Ba,d
revenue taxes payable to the United
as follows:
seven of the Revised Statutes, Re the defendant, may make an order,
btates of America, and certificates
.i.sz>i
ec
i
1
AU.
The
term
seed as
lating to the State Board of Chari which shall h® subject to change by it used in this act shallcertified
Passed
Eighty discharging such liens, prepared ln
be deemed to
ties and Corrections.
accordance with the laws of the
from time to time as circumstances J mea2 n°tatoes or 8uch vegetable seeds
united States pertaining thereto, may
Section one of chapter one hundred may require, dircctlne the defendant
shall have been grown and prepared
be filed In any county In the state of and forty-seven of the revised stat to pay a certain sum weekly for the as
1925
ror sale in accordance with regula
Maine In the registry of deeds for utes Is herebv amended by striking space of one year to the wife tions laid down by the commissioner
that county or counties within which out all of said section one* and sub- or to the guardian or custodian
agriculture and for which a certlthe property subjected to such lien la substituting therefor the following:
of the minor child or children, or
Or tag has been iaauad ns prosituated.
•Sec. 1. The state board of chari to an organization or individual PfJe iin
section four of this act Au
Sec. 2. Registers of deeds shall re ties and corrections, as heretofore es approved by the court as trustee, thority to make all reasonabla rules
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ceive, record and Index such notices tablished, shall consist of five persons, and to release the defendant from and regulations hereunder Is hereby
An Act Relating to Application! for and discharges In the same manner at least one of whom shall bo a custody on probation for the space of ture” lhe commJss,oncr of agriculas similar Instruments are recorded woman, appointed by the governor, one year upon his or her entering in
c .*
Soldiers' Bonus
section three of chapter two hun- and Indexed.
with the advice and consent of the to a recognizance, with sureties, in
Section two of said chapTh® f®e to be paid by the council, for terms of five years. Any such sum as the court mav direct. The
fired and sixty-four of the public laws ,,
4,xty’t"’° 1s b®reby amended bv
of nineteen hundred and nineteen, as United States to registers of deeds vacancv occurring during a term shall condition of the recognizance shall be .♦L.
striking out in the first line thereof
amended by chapter one hundred of for recording each such notice or dis be filled in like manner for the re such that If the defendant shall make
word ‘‘other" and by adding at the
the public laws of nineteen hundred charge, Is fifty cents, which need not mainder of the unexpired term. The his or her personal appearance 1n
.ASald section the following
and twenty-one, and chapter fifty-five be prepaid.
board shall be non-partisan politically court whenever ordered to do so with
Authority to make all reasonSec. 4. This set Is passed for the The members shall each receive five in the year, and shall further comply ??’£.ru’cs and reflations hereunder
of the public laws of nineteen hun
dred and twenty-three, is hereby fur purpose of authorlxing the filing of dollars a day for their services while with the terms of the order and of
Sivon tb® commissioner of
ther amended by striking out the notices of liens ln accordance with employed on official duties, and their any subsequent modification thereof, aSJ!li?Jirek n° that 8a,d auction, as
word '‘twenty-four" in the third line the provisions of section 31R« of the actual travelling expenses, which shall then the recognizance shall be void, amended, shall read ns follows:
thereof and Inserting in place thereof revised stattitea of the United States, be audited by the state auditor and otherwise in full force and effect.’— veretnbr; Any grower of potatoes or
the word 'twenty-nine' so that said as amended by act of March 4, 1913-37 paid by the treasurer of state, upon Approved March 12. 1925.
seeda mav rnake appliessection, as amended, shall read as fol statutes at large, page 1016.—Ap the certificate of the state auditor, as
nor to the commissioner of agricul
proved March 9. 1925.
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provided by law Regular meetings
lows:
ture for inspection and certification of
‘Sec. 3. Applications for such bonus
of the board shall be held quarterly, An Act to Amend Section Five of tnis crop growing or to he grown In
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shall be filed with the adjutant gen
or oftener. If required, and a suitable
giving description of his
Chapter Thirty-seven of the Revised i.ii
eral, on forms provided by him, before An Act to Amend Section Elghty-one, room shall be provided In tbe state
land and such information as the com
Statutes, as Amended by Chapter missioner
the first day of January, nineteen
may
require He shall nl«=o
of Chapter Elghty-two of the Re bouse for Its us*.The board shall elect
Rlxty-six of the Public Laws of
hundred twenty-nine. Such applica
vised Statutes Relating to the from their number a president, who
nn agreement to pnv such
Nineteen Hundr*d and Nineteen, f®*
tion shall state facts sufficient to es
Terms of the Superior Court for the ^hall bold office for such term as shall
treasury
of state for said
Relating to the Registration of Milk inspects and certification
tablish the status of such applicant
ns the
be fixed bv the board, shall appoint a
County of Cumherland.
Dealers.
as soldier as defined herein and shall
Section
Elghty-one of chapter secretary and agents, ell subject to
commissioner shall deem necessary to
Section five of chapter thirty-seven
be duly verified.'—App. Feb. 21. 1925. elghty-two of the revised statutes Is approval and removal by tbe gover
of fnRt>®rt1on and certlhereby amended by adding thereto the nor. and make such rules and orders of the revised statutes, as amended by jjcntlon. Thereupon his crops shall
for the regulation of its proceedings chapter sixty-six of the public laws of a!d cewtfl°J insp®ct,°"
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following:
inspected
The January. May and September as it mav deem necessary All rules nineteen hundred and nineteen. Is
,h* commissioner or
An Act to Regulate Fishing ln Bog terms of said court may be kept open and regulations governing the admin hereby amended by adding after the h?s
lation*
t
,
k
nder
BUC
h
.
"
nd rppuBrook, so-called, In Oxford and An for criminal h'-slness after their final istration of state Institutions must be words, “and th© reason given for can vide nsa’.th* commissioner mav
prodroscoggin Counties.
adjournment for civil business for approved bv tbe board, and no guner- cellation” In the thirty-fifth line there nhu 7MUUtbor ty tn
a
’
l
rensnnSec. 1. It shall be unlawful for such time as the presiding justice may lntendent. agent or other under-offiolnl of the following, ’or who shall himself ?? ber2lf8 p.nd r®B’ulations hereunder
any person to fish for, take, catch or deem expedient provided that thev shall have anv discretionary power to or by his servant or agent, sell or de i™n7re^ven th8 ®°">n>l«<on«r of
kill any kind of fish at any time tn shall be finally adjourned at least change such rules and regulations.’— liver or have In his custody or pos
session with Intent to sell or deliver
Bog brook, so-called, which brook Is seven days before the convening of Approved March 14. 1925
Ard *?* aa,d counter slxtv.
any milk after having been refused the
situated In the town of Hebron, In the next succeeding term In which
’!®r,‘hy
"mended hv
aforesaid certificate of registration bv jodlne .thereto
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the county of Oxford, and In the town criminal business may he done,’ so
after section flvo the
tbe commissioner of agriculture.’ so following section:
of Minot, tn the county of Androscog that said section, as amended, shall
An
Act
Relating
to
Hunting
In
Certain
that said section, as amended, shall
gin, or in any of the tributaries to read as follows:
®'. N’n herson who Is In srSpecified Localities in the State of read as follows:
rearts
t„ navment for past services
said brook excepi from the time the
‘Sec. 81. Said court shall be held
Maine.
’See. 5. Any person, firm, corpo
Ice is out of said waters In the spring for civil business on the first Tues
® department nf nirrlrnlture hereSection seventy-seven of chapter ration. association or society who Vtoc? nJ\8o b* entitled to further serof each year until July first follow days of every month, except June,
ing, during which open season on said July and August; but the criminal two hundred and nineteen of tbe pub shall sell or deliver milk or cream as vices until navment of all such arwaters It shall be lawful to fish business of said countv shall he tran lic laws of nineteen hundred and sev a business to any nerson from a nears shall have been made.*
therein In accordance with the general sacted at the terms held on the first enteen is hereby amended by striking wagon or other conveyance, denot or •IviV't
?ec*,"n "lx nf said ch’pter
Tuesdays of January, May and Sep out the words “situated In the town of store, or who shall sell or deliver
I? herebv renumbered to
law of the state.
It shall also be unlawful for any tember. together with civil business. Fden. In tbe countv of Hancock: milk to a hotel, restaurant, boarding become section seven.—App. March 14.
person to havt In possession at any The January, May and September Bounded on the north and east by tbe house or any public place, shall he
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time any kind of fish taken In viola terms of said court mav he kept open Atlantic ocean, on the south bv tbe considered a milk dealer within tbe
for criminal business after their final highway leading from Hull’s Cove meaning of this section, and shat) on
tion of any provision of this act.
or
before
the
first
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Anrll
in
A
TtrnM*°
’
iSE."
8?8 ^’"h’nsr in Miller
bridge
to
tbe
Heaver
dam
bridge
near
adjournment
for
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business
for
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro
ii .v” 5 Tributary to Moose Pond,
time as the presiding iustlce Rhea Brothers’ farm, and on the west each year, anplv to the commissioner
vision of this act shall be subject to such
In the Town of Rrldcton. in the
of agriculture for registration, fur
by
the
highway
leading
from
said
Hea

may
deem
expedient
provided
that
a penalty of not less than ten nor they shall be finally adjourned at ver dam bridge to Salisbury cove; or” nishing such Information as mav be
County Of Cumberland
more than thirty dollars and costs for
the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and reouired. unon blanks issued and fur nerof' \ V .Rbl" b<> ,ln’«’efu) for anv
each offense, and one dollar additional least seven days before the convening In
2s? _for' ,ake- ra*c'’ or kl”
succeeding term In which eighth lines of the first namgranh of nished bv the commissioner to such aJX
for each fish taken, caught or killed or of the nextbusiness
ma.v be done.’_ said section, and hv striking out the persons ns mav reouest the same. I”y ? nd of ffsh at anv time In Miller
had in possession in violation of any criminal
words “on said Island or” In the sec Fverv such registration shall exnire nnnak'"d' 8 tflbntarv to Moo«e
Approved March 9. 1925.
provision of this act.
,o "Ituated In the
ond line of th© second paragraph of on the first dav of Anrll. next after town ne
Sec. 3. In all prosecutions arising
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said section, so that said section, as its Issue, and shall be granted only Cumberland.th’ COUnty °f
under this act. trial Justices, police
to
tho
milk
dealer
owning
or
leasing
amended, shall read as follows:
and municipal courts within their An Act to Amend Section Eleven of
vehicle or place from which sales peJLnh to J’80 b,8 ttnlawful for anv
’Sec. 77 No person shall, except as thesupplies
chapter Two Hundred and Four of
counties shall have, upon complaint,
e»*e to he made, and shall tto^Lt to l'e I" onssesslon at anv
herein provided, at nuv time, hunt, or
the
Public
Laws
of
Eighteen
Hun

original and concurrent Jurisdiction
not
he transferred. Upon receipt of
aald
dred and Fifty-six as Amended, Re pursue, shoot at or kill any wild ani the application for registration, con MWraEronVnd °f "Sh ,8k®"
with the supreme Judicial court and
lating to the Powers of the Re mal or anv came or other wHd bird taining the Information reouired. nnd
superior courts.—App. Feb. 26. 1925.
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corder of tho Portland Municipal within the following described terri upon being satisfied that nil milk yislon Of this act ahall he subject proto a
tory: On Rartlett’s Tsland in Han Is being produced and bandied in n
Court.
,8n nnr "into
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Section eleven of chapter two hun cock county: or on the on© hundred sanitarv wav a^d 1s from enws free Phann.fhtoZ
,",r,y do”ar’ "nd costa for each
twelve acres of land, more or
An Act to Authorise the State High dred and four of the public laws of and
disease, th* commissioner shaP n"878 , and «n additional penalty of
less, comprising Trout’s Neck. so- from
way Commission to Cooperate with eighteen hundred and flfty-eix. as called.
issue to tbe annlleant « eprtlfient* of kmJ niP/7 .88Cb flfh ”’k8n- nn»xht.
in
the
town
of
Rcarboro.
In
tbe
the Bureau of Public Roads of the amended by chapter twenty-eight of
which certificate shall be ,,'L8d,08 had In possession. |n violaof Cumberland* or on Rich registration,
United States Department of Agri the public laws of eighteen hundred countv
in a conspicuous place in the lion of anv provision of this act
’s Tsland. so-called, in the town posted
culture In Numbering and Marking and eighty-seven Is hereby further mond
store
or
denot
from which sale or sun- m,7ninI 3. Tr,nT Justices, notice ' and
amended by Inserting after the word of Cane Elizabeth, in said countv of plv is made, and the number of the municipal courts, within their respeeRoads of Interstate Character.
Cumberland: or on the traet nf land certificate of registration for each n1«ln^°"2! "i" ?ha” h’"'8' ”non enm’
interested
”
In
the
first
line
thereof
The state highway commission Is
words ‘or when the judge Is pres comprising sixteen hundred acres wagon or other vehicle shall h« placed SleHn' or 8lnal "nd concurrent lurtshereby authorized to cooperate with the
and so directs,’ so thst said sec more or less, situated in said town of In a conspicuous p1*ce nn said wagon
,b *.b8 snnreme ludlrini
the federal government In formulating ent
Cane E’ixabotb. and bounded as fol
tion.
and adopting a uniform system of lows: as amended, shall read as fol lows: Routherlv bv the sea. westerly or other vehicle *fhe commissioner mittnn"nd 8",n8r'nr eourts tn all proscmay
cancel
the
certificate
of
any
deal

Xrt
M:sri4
unaer th” ,c,-Apnumbering, or designating roads of
th© Rnurwink river, northerly to
•See. 11. When the Judge Is absent bv
who. after due hearing on com
Interstate character within the state
♦he Rpurwink road, so-called, leading er
,
or
Is
Interested,
or
when
the
Judge
Is
plaint
bv
th*
commissioner
or
hie
auand In the selection and erection of
from Bpurwlnk bridge to Bowerv
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agent. Is found tn ho selling
uniform danger signals and safety de I present and so directs, it shall be the beneh. easterly hv a certain private therjzefl
vices for the protection and direction duty of the recorder, and be shall road or wav which runs in a souther- milk produced nr bandied u«der un A o/r^dton*.’1';’*
. Appnlntmcnt
of traffio on said highways.—Approved have authority to exercise all the pow lv direction from th* aforesaid Rpur- sanitary conditions or milk from dis.
ans for Adults nnd the
ers of the Judge.'—App. March 9. 1925, wlnk road tn said Bowerv Be*»ch. be eased cows. H p"v person, firm, cor
March 3. 1925.
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.
r
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or
society
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ing the road which runs In front of
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the dwelling hops* of on* Charges Ta sires tn hceoTnc a wllk donler. «»s nrc.
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T'nur
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v
1ded
hv
this
section,
before
the
first
An Act to Repeal the Bounty on Bears Jordan and along th* easterly bound d«v of Anrll In anv venr. he or they
Ptotut'er,6'”nty-t^W ,bl’
All acts or parts of acts providing ary of land of said Charges T. Jordan shall, prior to erc-nsing In the busi
An Act to Amend Section TwentyPayment of a bounty on bears and atenc th* westerly boundary of ness. register with the commissioner
three of Chapter Nine of the Re i,,
Sec. 1. Section
four of
chanter
nf the revised
Sts tut"
si!
vised Statutes, Relating to the i killed In the State of Maine are hereby land of the Great Pond Club, hut not of
agrlcu’tnra in the manner herein ^nty-twn
ton
.re
8rn8nd
ed
bx
"ddtoe
the
follow"
1 including anv portion of said Bowerv before
Preparation and Publishing of an repealed.—Approved March 9, 1925.
provided, for each nlaco or ye’Beach. Tt shall also b©»unl«wfnl for rlcle finom
Annual List of Corporations Delin
after
theparaernph:
word ’‘reside’* nt
whleb snip pr sunptv is to Ing
Of the
first
8t tb«
th# Cnd
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snv person to have in po«sess!nn of he made. Anv
quent In Payment of Their Fran
dealer v»bo p©gleets cr
chise Taxes.
An Act to Authorize the Clerk of any time anv wild bird or wild animal, refuses tn renter with the commis
part thereof. teVen in violation of sioner of agriculture, or to post cer cltoJ’/l.T'to" "ny V’l®8 ’’ Interested.
Courts of the County of Lincoln to or
Section twenty-three of chapter
own rlRh'- ,n tr""t or In
Act as Clerk of Lincoln Municipal anv prevision of this section.
bine of the revised statutes Is herebv
of registration In the store or any other manner,
nr is within the.
Provided, however, that tbe provi tificates
amended by striking out the word
Court
denot from which sale or supnlv is »|X<h henrt8 of It'fdred. said nomina
sions
of
this
seetio
n
*h«.n
not
prohibit
•‘three" ln the eighth line of said sec
The clerk of courts of the county anv person residing within the limits made, or to post the number of the tion shall he made to. and such antion where said word is placed be of Lincoln shall act as clerk of Lin of either of the above described reser certificate of registration ou the drag to InT’ri/f8." ba ™'1e hy- the Judce
tween the word "In” and the word coln municipal court and shall have
vehicle from which sale or In an>' ndioinlnc countv and the rec
or preserves f-nm shooting at on or other
•‘places." and substituting therefor the authority to sign writs and execution vations
Is made, as Provided in this ord of aald appointment shall show
destroying anv wild bird fexeent sunnlv
word 'four,' and Inserting ln the ninth , Issuing from said court, and shall nr
section,
or
to
surrender his certificate iyhv it was so made, so that said secgrouse or Hungarian partridge)
line of said section after the word I keep and have charge of all records of ruffed
the commissioner when notified in lows-” amendcd• shall rend as folanv wild animal, when found de to
‘‘namely" the word ‘Lewiston,' so that said court and make and attest copies or
writing
that
the
same has bc«n can
bis property: and provided, celled. and the rea«on
said section, as amended, shall read of all records and documents filed ln stroying
riven for earfurther, that the provisions of this eellatlon.
Ti.8. ,udgr8 of Probate mav
or
who
shall hlm«*tf or hv ennoto.*'-.
as follows:
said court, when such copies are re section shall pot be construed to pro
appoint ruardlans to the following
his
servant
or
agent,
sell
or deliver or persons
•Sec. 23. The secretary of State quired.—Approved March 9, 1925.
hibit the trapping of wl’d animals have in his custody or possession
belonslns; tc his countv alwith
shall annually prepare a list of all
within the above d*s(Tih*d territory intent to sell or deliver nnv milk io01o’rrb..°ver twenty-one years of'apc
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corporations that have failed to pay
in aceordano^ with the general laws of
on written application of any of their
their annual franchise tax for the pre An Act to Authorize the Judge of the tbe state. Whoever violates anv pro after havino® been refused the afore friends, relatives or creditors or of
certificate of registration hv the
ceding year, giving the corporate
Portland Municipal Court to fix the vision of this section shall he suhleet said
of agriculture, forfeits the mn. .Ja.Vffl.rpr’ or overseers of
name, the name of the treasurer last
time for Holding Criminal Sessions. to a penaltv of not less than ten. nor eommtscioner
dollar* to he recovered tn ®»n ac the poor of the town where thev refiled in the office of the secretary of
Section nine of chapter two hundred more than forty dollars aM oost« *or fifty
hihen ‘I18 liidye Is Interested,
state, and the amount of the tax due and four of the public laws of each offense.’—App March 12, 1925. tion of debt, to he nro«eeuted tn th« ehhe/to
name of th* state hv the county at- either In his own rlxht. In trust, or In
from each corporation, except those eighteen hundred and fifty-six, as
Mxto
dc7rJ
’8n,nto' Sr J’ within the
tomev for the countv 1n whi^h such
from which by reason of having been aroemned by chapter two hundred and
CHAPTER 15
h«hTiTR °f iIndred, said applica
violation hos occurred’ hut the urn. Hon
duly excused as provided by statute, ten of the public laws of eighteen
tion
shall
he
made to. nnd such ap
or dissolved by decree of court, no hundred and eighty-nine Is hereby An Act to Regulate Fishing 1n the visions of this spetlnn shall pot anplv pointment shall he made hy. the ludec
Brooks In York, in th© County of to milk or cream delivered to a cream In any adjoin ne county and the record
franchise tax Is due for such year, further amended hy Inserting after
ery or butter o” cheese factory.’—Ap of said appointment shall show why
York.
which list shall be published three to8 *?rd "*JCnPte,d" ,n the ‘hied »"•
Sec. 1. Tt shall b* unlawful for anv proved March 14. 1925.
times for three consecutive weeks ln thereof the following: provided, howIt was so made:
3
the month of August tn four places •v®r, that the judge of said court may person to fish for. take, catch or kill
..I' AI1 .P8”0"’- Ineludlnr those InCHAPTEB 18
within the state, namely, Lewiston, when In his Judgment It seems con anv kind of fish at anv tlm* ln any of
nneonnd
mind,
and
married
Bangor, Portland and Augusta, In venient or expedient, designate some the fresh water brooks In the town of An Act Relating to Fishing tn Rrook =' &clt;x°en
tor
such newspapers in each place as the ‘i?}® i .tb® f°,r*n°on other than nine York. In the county of York, except
Fmntvlng into Thomnson Lake at
secretary of state may select. If any ?e° 0 k tor holding criminal sessions during the months of Mav and .Tune
Oxford,
known
in
Oxford
and
Ofis^"
’
"i^hu"
es,at
”
'
or
10
pr
°corporation so advertised shall fall to 2£«Ja,.<,.S?urt on sa|d days/ a” ‘hat of each year, during wh’ch months it
fi*ld as Greelv Brook, and tn the
Pay all franchise tax due the state for said section, as amended, shall read shall he lawful to fish In snid
Jt;
.
Uersons.
who,
hv
excessive
Town
of
Norwav
as
Lombard
Brook.
brooks in accordance with Ihe general
such year, and the expenses of adver as follows:
Bee. 1. For a Period of five years. drinking, aamhllnr. Idleness or de*
law of the state.
tising the same, on or before the first
ry.Ot 8nv k,nd' hBV® hecoma In
.- *■ The municipal court shall
Tt shall also he unlawful for anv Per It shall be unlawful for anv person ^sll:r
aay of December following. Its char be'Sac
to
fish for. take, catch or kill, anv capable of managlnx their own affairs,
every day at nine o'clock in son to have 1n possession anv kind of
ter shall be suspended, and such cor the held
or
who
so spend, or waste their estate
kind'of
fish
at
anv
time
In
the
hronk
forenoon,
Sundays
and
days
on
fish at anv time taken In violation of emntvlng into Thompson Lake at Ox
poration shall have no right to use
to wtot’’"’"" ’betn"elves or families
"rhlch no courts can be held, excepted; nnv provision of this section.
the same.’—Approved March 3, 1926. provided,
ford.
known
tn
Oxford
n^rl
Otisfieid
exn7n?e
"ufferln& or ‘h®18 towns to
however, that the Judge of
R*c 2 Whoever violates any pro
said court may when In his Judgment vision of this act shall he subject to as Greelv Fnook. and in the town of ..T.TJ' Convicts, committed to the
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Norwav
as
Lombard
R-ook.
tn
elf
he*
It seems convenient or expedient, a penalty of not less than ten dollars
.t® a°me time In the forenoon nor more then thirty dollars a"*™**" of said towns, in Cumberland and life" prl80n toT a term less than for
An Act Increasing the Amount to be d8algna
?‘h®8 ‘f18" n ne oc'ock for holding for each offense, and an additional Oxford counties.
Paid for Clerk Hire ln the Office of criminal
Tt shall also he unlawful for anv
sessions of said court on penalty of one dollar for each fish tak
Sec. 2. Section ten of chapter
the Recorder of the Municipal Court said days; all civil processes shall be en, caught, killed or had In possession Person to have In possession, at any seventy-two of the revised statute. Is
of the City of Portland.
returnable on Tuesday of each week In violation of any provision of this time, anv kind of fish taken In viola followlna'T',Pn d. by add'n«t thereto thi
tion of anv provision of this section. Following. But when anv indee 1«
Section forty-five of chapter one hun and at no other time: provided, that act
dred and seventeen of the revised no civil process begun prior to Janu
Pec S. Tris) Jn.tle.s, nolle* noil
Rec. 2. Whoever violates anv pro Interested either In his own right. In
statutes, as amended by chapter forty- ary one, In the year of our Lord municipal court*, within Ihclr respec vision of this act shall be subject to wi!htoOIthn ""y other manner, or Is
two of the public laws of nineteen
£h‘een hundred and ninety, made re tive eountle*. Shall have, upon com a Penalty of not le«s than ten nor within the sixth degree of klndrc"
hundred and seventeen as amended turnable on a Monday, the present plaint. original nrd concurrent Jnrla- more than thirtv dollar^
costs for said application shall be made to and
by section forty-five of chapter two civil
day, but otherwise in legal form fflctlon with the supreme Judicial each offense, and an additional penal such appointment shall he made hv a
hundred and nineteen of the public and legally served shall b. abat™ court and superior courts In all prose ty of one dollar for each fish taken, torTaln,ar"' "djototoe countv and the
laws of nineteen hundred and twenty- but said action may be entered In said cutions arising under this act.—Ap caught, killed or had In possession, in whv to w.7.d apP?,n.tment ahall show
violation of nnv provision of this act towv” ameod8d"
p"?'
&rab/ am8nded by striking court on the following Tuesday and proved March 14. 1925.
reSd’a"sd fol'
In ‘h® fo“rth. Paragraph thereof the same proceedings then had as
Pec. 3. Trial Justices, police and
M‘ar,..th,8H*ordi ^Xfand Municipal though originally made returnable on
CRAFT** 17
municipal courts, within their respec
„or2a ‘Sixteen hundred that day.—Approved March 9. 1925.
tive counties shall have, unon com
An Act Relating to the Penalty Under plaint. original and concurrent Juris shall deem hlmselV unfitted hy reason
fhi.„7eI.k® Bnda lna®r“"K ln P'«c*
the Act Relating to Desertion and diction wdth the supreme Judicial hfiiry"^'^.^, Mey8X
CRAFT** 13
thereof the words nineteen hundred
Non-support, When the Offense is court and superior courts in all prose
and seventy-six' so that said para- An Act to Regulate Fishing In Certain
Not of a High and Aggravated Na cutions arising under this act.—Ap deoee and understanding he mav am
£JaPb
section, as amend«.eP?nd?.lnuS?.raerse‘ County
ture.
ed, shall read as follows:
proved March 14.
ply to the Judge of probate for tn.
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for
Section thirty-nine of chapter one
‘Cumberland County; for clerks In any person to fish for. take, catch or
county In which h. resides tor the
hundred
and
twenty
of
the
revised
CHAPTEB
90
appointment
of a conservator of hl.
tb8 offl.C8 2f 2e»lst«r of deeds, thirty- nr i an^ k‘nd
fisb in Coburn pond
eight hundred and fifty-two dollarsand thereupon the Judge of
mOn? E2n,dJ Ln Moose River statutes, as amended by section two
Act to Prohibit Ice Fishing ln estate
deputy register of deeds, eleven hun PI«iretoK'
probate may upon hearing, after such
Plantation; or in Cold Stream pond or of chapter one hundred and fifty-seven AnKennebunk
Pond. In the County of r°toCKi8s ho mav order, appoint soma
dred and forty-four dollars; for clerks andLt!ng" DOla s,.renm township of the public laws of nineteen hun
York.
l2,‘h®.°mcek
register of probate, and In Parlin Pond township, so- dred twenty-three la hcrehy amended
Rec.
1.
Tt
shall
be unlawful for anv suitable person ns conservator of his
hy
striking
out
after
the
words
"more
th rty-two hundred and seventy-two called; or In Gander Brook pond, or In
st.atu rand toUCb "PPolntmcnt shall
person to fish for. take, catch or kill ®not
dollars: for clerks ln the office of Ronco pond, or ln Smith pond or In than" In the sixteenth line thereof, any
disfranchise the person for whose
kind of fish at any time on or estate
clerk of courts, forty-three hundred ®'4rut Land pond In Dennistown plan- the words "one year" and Inserting In
such conservator Is appointed
the Ice In Kennebunk Pond, Tbr. P8r8
and twenty-four dollars; for clerks tation; or In Campbell pond, situated place thereof ihe words ‘eleven through
°n ®o appointed shall give
In the office of recorder of the Port on Kelly Gore, so-called; or In Cane months," so that said section as In the county of York.
bond to the Judge of prohate In such
It shall also be unlawful for any sunt and with such sureties, resident
land Municipal Court, nineteen hun whtouP2nd. ln PreDt'88 'ownship, all of amended, shall read as follows:
dred and seventy-six dollars; for which waters are in the county of
•Sec. 39. Whoever shall without person to have In possession at any In the state, or with n suretv
clerks In the office of county attorney Somerset, after June first of each lawful excuse desert his wife when time any kind of fish taken In Ken pany authorized to do business In toe
state, as surety, ns the tudge ,cp.i.
seven hundred and forty-two dollars-' •rear- H Bhal1 ba 'awful to fish. In such Wife Is In destitute pr necessi nebunk Pond on or through the Ice.
Sec. 2. Whoever violates anv pro conditioned as provided' in section
for clerks In the office of sheriff' said waters as provided by the gen- tous circumstances, or being able by
vision
of
this
act
shall
be
subject
to
seven hundred twenty-eight dollars: son Drovld»Jhh 8»kte' dur,nS open "ea- means of his property or labor to
V8't 8n.», 8,1 Prov,®'om» of Inw refor clerks In the office of county treas- 22P-. ppovld*d by the genera) taw after provide for the necessary support and a penalty of not less than ten dollars V
ba7m
xement
of estates
nR"na
ur
d8r Ftiardlanshl?
nor more than thirty dollars and costs 2h.?i'"Lnnr*er
seven hundred and twenty-eight said June first of each year, in the maintenance of hla wife, shall
for each offense, and an additional
i»La”:“/Thls ac‘ b«c"m» a law 2«iiK5
rY 5'
1ay of
an
*"ng
with eo-called!
unbalted out lawful excuse, wilfully, neglect or penalty of one dollar for each fish shall apply to such conservator' hut
artificial
files
or
fly
fishing.
refuse to provide such support and
when any Judge is Interested, either
non°Ut tha a,rna,ur® of ‘be Govermaintenance when such wife la in des taken, caught, killed or had In pos In his own right, In trust, or In anv
It shall
also be
person
to have
1n unlawful
possession for
a? anv
an J titute or necessitous circumstances, session in violation of any provision other
withinapp
the
sixth
d7ne*lmanner,
Of ,!,ndrored.Is said
’lcMtoS
or whoever shall without lawful ex of this act.
ORAFTZ* •
»iJPa Vy klnd °r flsh taken In viola cuse desert his or her minor child or
Sec. 3. Trial Justices, police and shall he made to. and such appoint
An Act to Amend Section Four of tions^ ,ny provlalon of these regula- children under the sge of sixteen municipal courts, within their respec ment shall be made by. the Judge In
Chapter On* Hundred Thirty-four of •UnV .k<Who8Vet rtolMes any provt- years or being able by means of hts tive counties shall have, upon com any edlolnlng county and the record
plaint, original and concurrent Juris tofw’'nsd«nPr>nkn’™7 ahn" Rh°w whv
the I ubllc Laws of Nineteen Hun- « °n i°^ this act shall be subject to a or her property or labor to provide diction
with the supreme judicial It was so made. —Approved March 14.
of not less than ten dollar! for the necessary support and mainte
fT'dand Twenty-toree, relating to Penalty
court
and superior courts In all prose
nance
of
his
or
her
minor
chi
d
or
th,rtv/ollaranand cis”
and J,UPPrMS,On
‘be for
children under said age. shall wilfully cutions arising under this act.—Ap
CXAFTXB 24
European Corn Borer
for each offense and an additional neglect or refuse to provide such sup proved Majch 14.
fou7
chapter one hundred E?,na
of one dollar for each fish port and maintenance when such child
An Act Additional to and Amendatory
taken caught, killed or had In posses- or children are In destitute or neces
tJjJn
,he J)ub,,c
laws of nineCHAPTER 21
°f <ibiPt*r Thirty-five of the Re
SrS^ed'bTf
..^"nZ^,,
*? 'hla
Jjtvlolatlon °f «ny provision of sitous circumstances, when such of
vised Statutes, Relating to the Pre5™^°" An?' ,COnt«KlOU» DI«iseS
«^i?eoTttiO.nfXw’.U„b,V,,U‘,n'
Pla?a
fense Is not of a high and aggravated An Act to Amend Chapter Blxty-two
Among Animals.
of the Public Laws of Nineteen
Sec. 3. Trial Justices police and nature, shall be deemed guilty of a
Hundred and Twenty-three, Relat
municipal courts, within thelrresDec- misdemeanor and on the conviction
Sec. 1. Section
flVe of
chanter
thirty-five
of the revised
statutes'
Is
1 Whoever violates any quar Dlalnt °Uort!rto i8ba'l ’’’”*• upon com" thereof shall b© punished by a fine of
ing to the Production and Sal© of
antine regulations established by the d etton
Certified Seed.
.aand ®pncurr®nt Juris- not more than three hundred dollars
to
r
eft^r
a
to»
n
^
e
'
,
a
by
..
addin
’
t
‘
""nedlate°f a«rt®u'ture under
Sec. 1. Section on© of Chapter to
,*th *,h® sMPreme Judicial or by Imprisonment with or without
ds ;suPP°"ed to exist"
,h,a act and whoever oourt and superior courts in all Drose- hard labor for not more than eleven sixty-two of th© public laws of nine toltowliS. ‘In'Ine of “fd section, the
neglects or refuses to comply with th* ®ut'ons arising under this act!
months or by both such fines and Im teen hundred and twenty-three Is following, and any person who shall
requirements of section three of tha
.ns
or. parts ot acts, or prisonment. Tf a fine Is Imposed the hereby amended by inserting after the knowingly or wilfully change, remove
same shall be punished by a fine of rules
men? !2d! PfkulaHorth of the Depart- court mav direct that It be paid in word "mean" In the second line there conceal or substitute anv fag. hrentl,'
ment
of
Inland
Fisheries
whole or In part to th© wife or to th© of th© words ‘potatoes or' and hy add-, Jabe' or |u®r'i. fixed, fastened or set
Solisra?
xan ten nor
mor«»,‘ban
*ce«rd^c. and
IrithOnm*
Uw.'i guardian
•ollara.—tApproved
March
1925,,fifty I promulgated
of custodian of tho minor lag at th© ©nd of ©aid auction th© fol-1 by th* chief of tbs division of animal l
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Ac‘ i° Authorise the Filing by the proved March 14. 1925.
United States In the Several Court-

LEGISLATURE, A. D. 1925

EIGHTY-SECOND

d?R vt°r ,hla ««®n‘ oe by any of the
reo?e>,ento7"“'d 1Jsp®clors. agents or
neP•lS^^t?., yes
*be commissioner
or
this state
or bv any
antagriculture
7 oatoe’Or‘Zrdofln?PeCtor
or°offSal
of 1

Place or premiss “^".hl""7.,.?,"'"’’.!;
:5:i.^ds’‘cfXfl.r’'a’ a“-,
andewiito,iiAnyePcr''on "ho knowingly

Hvestoek
tefuses permission to the
hi'.c!to?ick aa",tafy commissioner, or
who tanff 'tUW 8Rnt- to mak®- or
said IU? sto?Ly °r, wilfully obstructs
or hl.
, 1 k “"’‘ary commissioner,
or his duly constituted agent In maktoennlT7ary examination of. and as
to
animals,
supposed
etnrir
sanitary
comm
|„lon«rbvorthe
hislive
a«St
tS
strotto^to nS tfoteaaPl. or lnntdeattemnt. h.8 Sam8’ or w,'° knowingly
c'o0mKno'ert,,eor"'h!s
constituted
from entering
unon
th* premisesagent,
and other
pTacJi herein^a£ore

where anv of said

hi*

mark
brand, label or
^e^.£SS<’«al”{nd^
commissioner of

floriculture nf

hI%un"JhXTv,'^e'nP<’?,'n8'8‘"n8b8'i
n^^eeX'rnV? "j '"MSte^
at th:rd"1.^,o?;7t^yc"ou7t
both

chapter

thtotv-fiv, o’f'VhP !r8,’V^

Purposes or for
’hat are tn’Ll, br

d for da,ry
Purposes.

stXnn7we?vhe'hr;li

as follows:

'

amended, shall read

shown nr'exhihtoed^r that are to he
cn'tnral show .tin,nk"nv "’ate arrltuherculln within" Jt/T ,8’,,8d with
the on.nl».
. twelve month, of
where the" are to he «h" exhibition
test shall h. mte
, abown.
g„eh
of the live .topt' Und8,r ,b8 direction

sanitary ycomm?;ltone^' r”18 "'"’dock
of cattt, timf
. ner. from owners
In accordance 2tth <th^’’Vh f"r ,'r,T8"
Penalty of fnrtoi .. <b: 8b"v8' ',nder
'hl, provision? shnfl °nT1’ aM; b”‘
calves less'than X"? ye?/n„VPly

revised S'stathuateVr toh'^V-^ve "8

with "on‘agin1,';8d,s7sk.. 7h’h;

'be

MV8

'heir duly authorized a gen to 7r, h'cr°f
nrem,I™'7t‘"dv
8n*;r "POn any
fcnS tK?1’TtKan'm.,1

of the

^he'eoml Z”?

agriculture or hi J.» comml.aloner of

Of fhto act ProyId8d ,n section three

sa'Hf,Ictorvrto’hthre*e"t
^"mlnatlon
agrleuRur? o^h’toarTnT"”?;1^ .
™vto’i^n’’r0’,;\\.,'"f0 8ny ”mb are',’
~wriliV,^ner0,0f‘h^Ic7,^raH- 'h;
agent shall he further
«hM7h‘entesto’d'‘’hy',nln”""
"’ey
. C TesTAfj
nn aecr©dite/l vefr^,a;,a,;?."2'"’a" df 'be"™
' Th® animals
owner orto h's
agent
shatl 'so-5secure
he teZtod

tor nf"tok.8to P"7"?'e for the tnsnec.
toL. fi to commissioner of arrleul.
itoet °r 'll" agent tn charge nf 1
toasts J«m\.W°rk tn "Pn,y 'b« »est
dl./ous manneV n8ceS88I'y
«n experatoh?' 7’ vT. dwner or owners of
at. e who shall refuse nr neglect ♦„
comply with the provisions of the
vtotat PC’ceding .eettnns or who shall
1’,-’*e
of 'he provisions of the
said sections Shall he deemed guilty
un?,'7'"r
""d" convletlnX
tn 22c,t h J’8 Pt'^abed as provided
to
section
five
of
this act.
act •—Apin
proved March 17.
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A7,rAtoi-T!8X".' Section Twenty-one
of Chanter Thirty-four of the Re.
oT^he^Ca?;';’,!-^ toe Itoe
,n tha
to^-C","n.t'"^c'';-"ne of chanter thirtyfour of the Revised Statutes ts here
by reiealed —Approved March 23.
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Arn^C'
Prohibit Fishing to the
Tributaries of Lake Annsaguntlcook
'd c"nt"n and Hartford. In the
Gnunty nf Oxford.
Sec. 1. Tt shnll be unlawful for »nv
person to fish for. take, catch nr kill
"J1'’ k,cd of fish at anv time. In anv
tohZ,,,’’r,'8" *" ,nk8 Anasagunficook, which lake Is "tiltuated In the
Ha"r?fo°rd to

to 8nd ln ,h8 ‘°wn

«f

Hnrtford. In the countv nf Oxford
Smetoi
Sh8L' b® . ,nwfu'
take
Rmelts. eds and suckers in mid trlhutarlcs In accordance with ihe gen
eral laws of toe state. It shall also
he unlawful for any peraon to have In
Pdssesslon, nt any time, anv kind nf
fish taken In violation of any prevto
slon of this section.
tnwi
. ,*’<!. 2 Whoever violates anv proVlalon
of
this
act
shall
he
subject
to
a penalty of not less than ten no?
more than thirty dollars and costs for
ejch offense and an additional penalty
for 8ach flah taken,
to'Ttou h 8d» or had in Possession.
tofiiolatlon of any provision of this

_Se.e'. *'. Tr,<,l JuMIces. police and
municipal courts, within their respec
tive counties shall have, upon com5,aLnt’ original and concurrent Jurinth8 supreme Judicial
?ttoJ add superior courts to all prosc
ut lop, arising under this act.—Ap
proved March 23.
p
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Anm^St.‘°. Proh'blt Fishing In the
Tributaries lo St. Croix Lake, in
Townships Seven and Eight. Range
hour, Aroostook County
n-- C'
« Jb2n b® unlawful for any
Person to fish for. take, catch or kill
anv
fish at any time In anv of
the tributaries to Rt. Croix lake, which
«ake is situated In townships reven
ana eight, range four, Aroostook coun
ty It ahall also he unlawful for any
person to have In possession nt any
time nnv kind of fish taken In any of
said tributaries.
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any provl"'on of this act shall be subject to a
Penalty of not less than ten nor more
than thirty dollars and costs for each
offense and an additional penalty of
nm dollar for each fish taken caught,
killed or had In possession. In viola
tion ot anv provision of this act.
Fee. 3. Trial Justices police and
municipal courts, within sheir respec
tive counties shall have, upon com

plaint, original and concurrent Juris
diction with the supremo judicial
court and superior courts In all pros
ecutions arising under this act,—Ap-,
proved March 23.

ed
n»dn?
P°
g' ,?hlcha"‘®rel'ory
nlng
ad,r w
’lRto^
follo'?8Is
^ bound“®«"p-

Bee^i^o'JJ.1'1® Corner, so-called, on th.
f.^ R|arreK H“bla"^re-d'to’toi'^y?.
ing Uie*courseK of ‘.T?!
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the Warren tvIs!h n°yJt8r rlv®r *°
An Act to Establish Dally Limit on thence by said road
??rt r,road;
Fish ln C Pond, In Township C Sur
Win!,’ C°oardn'ereaa,!’-'Vhy ’‘"’’i 80u'b8^C‘«
plus, Oxford County.
Sec, 1. It shall he unlawful for any
person to take, catch and kill, or have
In possession, in any one day, more bare'ienSSa-Sper'‘„a,’at-<!
than ten fish in all In C Pond, socalled, which pond Is situated In wild animal o? !STv‘‘. any “m8 a"F
Township C Surplus, ln the county of or part thereof takc8n^8 °1 7l,d blrd
Oxford.
. .
, any provision of*th*? act °n '
Sec. 2. Whoever violates nny provi
that it
. Pro''ided.
sion of this act shall be subject to a however,
be Ia*ful to
penalty of not less than ten nor more hunt foies and
territory durtog"
8b°V®
than thirty dollars and costs for each described
on the
tbe open
offense, and an additional penalty of season
provided bJ’S’iw*
°r here^one dollar for each fish taken, caught, after
shall un |„ gnby 'aw but n0 person
killed or had In possession. In viola two rabbits within 'th?af! 'P,ore ‘han
tion of any provlrion of this act.
sanctuary, wllnln ‘he limits of said
Sec. 3. Trial Justices, police and
municipal courts, within their respec vision of thls'??t*nha|l|°,h t8" .8ny protive counties shall have, upon com penalty Of not lewstoi be. "ubJect to a
plaint, original nnd concurrent Jur s- hen three hundred
t8n nor mor®
dlction with the supreme judicial •for
each otTcnse or
8nd coat«
court nnd superior courts In all prose sixty
days,
O
r
both
*?
ipr,
®onment for
cutions arising under this act.—Ap Prlsonment-App°r‘ohved dMarch
*m'
proved March 23.
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An Act Relating to Fishing In Stony
«eACtire,Stcictton0 Toen^hhrSdr*nslona'
Brook, In Newry and llanoxcr, in
seventy of chfln»« °^e hundred and
Oxford County.
Sec. 1. It.ehall be unlawfu for any 'l«ed «la?ut?«ar,tehrerai?te8n of to, reperson to fisn for, take, catch or kill "trlklng out in th? ?tofhamand8d by
.?nd seventh
any kind of fish at any t4me In btony lines thereof the
Brook, which water© are situated in dollars" and'Insertin’,8i T?° hundred
Of
the
words
'two
hundr.a?
8®* ,h®r®Newry and In Hanover, In the county
dollsrs,' SO that Lie1 ,d ,nd af'v
of Oxford, except it ©hall b«
‘
x
de
j7«,
’
ha
ji
n
J
8d
d
fo,ro
’
:‘.,?nfish In «ald brook on Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday of each week in ac
cordance with the general law of the
state. It shall also b» unlawful for
any person to have In possession at
nnv time any kind of fish taken In vio
lation of anv provision of this act.
- Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro teaching as his prlnctoai enga8ed In
vision of this act shall be subject to and who ahall have to In oc,Lupatlon
Pects
the r*nniJn a °ther r©a penalty of not less than ten dollars sPreceding
2hlV?menta °f the
nor more than thirty dollars and costs application.sec!?o£
rereTveVro' °?uhl® fopmei
for each offense, nnd nn additional
penalty of one dollar for each fish *he remainder of his lTr.th8 8‘al® for
taken, caught, killed or had In pos- Pension of two LSi’re^LS"^,8;^!
session, in violation of any provision
OfSec'.S 3,Ct Trial Justices, police and aevent/.' on«Co{°?»m0n? hundred and
amended
by strlkin
*’ Is herebv
municipal courts, within their respec ®nth
line thereof"
4 ftcbapte'"..th®
£7.
tive counties, shall have, upon com
plaint, original and concurrent Jur s- dred and fifty doll.?.* rd" °ns htindlctlon with
the supremo judicial dredp,adcoe„:?.:^:' «tb® Mn.d •,,:a”j!^
court and superior courts in all pronecutions arising under this act.-♦Ap a%-ded.«ha„'readaaVa.do,«,tion.
proved March 23.
-ho, on tn, thtotleto30^
8“her sex
CHAPTER 30
feVn«??eesnhb'!nhd"d "nd
An Act to Repeal Section Forty-three
of Chapter Nineteen of the Revised "f «lxty years and
,h8 8«®
Statutes as Amended by Chapter J1'® years shall have h?./01, tw®ntyOne Hundred and Ninety-four or the teaching as his p?n,eto£l ?nRa«8d in
Public Laws of Nineteen Hundred ■na who-shall havo In an ‘ occuP«'ion,
and Twenty-three.
•net the requirement.8 .‘her respects
Section forty-three of chapter nine hundred and KlxTy-ntoe f.h ectlon one
teen of the revised statutes, as state
formalforapplication
?h.8all.
his
the re±toar,'8relv
.'roon
'" S2
amended by Chapter one hundred and
annual
Pension
o?'?
d8r
h
'»
"f*
®n
ninety-four of the public laws of nine
teen hundred and twenty-three is Lra —Approved March 24Undred do‘hereby repealed.—-Approved March -3.
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An Act Relating to Distribution of
Personal Estate
Section twenty-one of chapter seventv of tha revised statutes is hereby
amended by Inserting after the word
"estate" ln the eighteenth line there
of the words ’or pecuniary legacy, so
that said section, as amended, shall
read as follows:
•Sec. 21. When on the settlement
of nny account of an administrator,
executor, guardian or trustee there
appears to remain ln his hand® prop
erty not necessary for the payment of
debts nnd expenses of administration,
or for the payment of pecuniary lega
cies of fixed amount, nor epecinca"?
bequeathed, tho Judge upon Petition
of any party Interested, after public
notice and such other notice ns he
mav order, shall determine who are
entitled to the estate and their re®pectlve shares therein under ‘he will or
according to law. and order the same
to be distributed accordingly: and
alienage shall be no bar to any P8™0"who. ln other respects, Is entitled to
receive any part of such property.
If an executor, administrator, guardian
or trustee neglects to distribute the
property in his hnnds In pursuance.of
such order, snd the parties ‘n 'n'erest reside out of the state, and had
no actual notice of any such settlement
of account, tha Judge, on petition or
anv such party, may, within six years
after such settlement, order such ex
ecutor, administrator, guardian or
trustee to render a new account. Ir
any sum of money directed hy a de
cree ot the probate court to be paid
over. In any solvent or Insolvent es
tate, or pecuniary legacy, remains rotsix months unclaimed, the executor,
administrator, guardian or trustee who
was ordered to pay over the same,
shall pay such sum of money to the
treasurer of tha county In which the
probate court has Jurisdiction, who
shall give a receipt therefor, specify
ing the amount, name of estate and
name of person entitled thereto, which
said receipt shall bo filed In the pro
bate court snd allowed as a sufficient
voucher therefor. When an executor,
administrator, guardian or trustee has
paid or delivered over to the persona
entitled thereto the money or other
property In his hands, as requiredI by
a decree of a probate court, he may
perpetuate the evidence thereof hy
presenting to said court, without further notice, within one year after the
decree la made, an account of such
payments or of the delivery over of
such property; which account being
proved to the satisfaction of the court,
and verified hy the oath of the Pacts’.
shall he allowed as his finalI discharge,
and ordered to ha recorded. If such
account Is presented after one jear
from the dale of the decree, It may he
allowed after public notice. —Approved March 23.
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AnSec,;
AnShtRelating
to“the
'T Of "
'do c.i
caoLa,7y.Of tha
bundrednandrseren*eenfof,toPter ona
hundred ami ’fourteen VtJ*,a"‘*’
laws
ofram??ded
nineteennbyUCh
j rno'! tbe
teen.aa
8nd public
“ln8dred and nineteen neC.i, Pter.!"'° hucof nineteen hundred ena P?b le ,a*’
*H amended hv chanto*rnd ‘"enty-one,
and six of the pubh?*il„ L , hundred
hundred twenty-three
u' nJne,8*n
‘her amended by sir kto^ereby fur'
word^ "Waldo twelve hfF„Zu1 7he
lars," In the e
hundred doland Inserting l^nlnoe'to.!118. ’hereof
K?%
£1:
■”ss.

’Sr,'“Si.,1""- -

Approved March’ ;1lundre<l dollars.'—
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A" rAChaV..AXdHSu’^'rO.n, For,J-‘"re.
of the
s«venAmended by Chantle
aa
and Nineteen of to. pT7,° Hundred

hundred anS’^v^ntoen0of toP'er 0n8
Jtntuie", as amend.u 7 f Jbe revised
hundred and ntnnc?8d ‘”r„;h«P‘er two
laws nf nineteen hundre?/.la8 . public
one, ns nmended t.J Li . nd t«ent>dred and elghty-one of to t,r °"* hunof nineteen hundred /nV1? public Iaw»
Is herebv further a!n?n1 ‘wanty-three,
out ln the twent?-firetn,d,?l
"Hiking
words "York fifteen h'L"? ‘hereof the
and Inserting |„
d,r,8d dollars"
"f°t7doiu?£- :sv umnsnirdr°d a,'d

?o»88 a-hd?ad! :sii, -re
doira°rr^-?‘:8S

"«y

CRAFT** 39
An£«R^oL',^-Xa,^.re--

hundredn,nSr«yere''n?.en0fofCh,ahPtar 0n8
"t.tutes, asaa’^^e’d’ by chap’t.?’'o'**
hundred and sevcMy’thre. «»
k;k,x?

;;

J:,",'of n|n-t,-n him.],.,,

Sot°to foether nmended hy

striking

CHAPTEH 32

An Act tn Extend the Open Time for
Smelt Fishing In the Tide
?f
the Penobscot River and Its Trib
utaries.
A .
There Is hereby created sn open
time In which it shall
lawful to
fish for and take smelts from the tide
w.nters of the Penobscot river and its
tributaries between the first day or
October and the first day of May. Any
fl«h so taken from said waters may be
offered for sale and sold within the
state or shipped to such places out of
the state as the owner may designate.
—Approved March 23.

dollare?
lnApproved
'A ,hre8 hundred
and
dollars.—
March 24,

fifty
7

CRAFT** 40

An Act Relating to Clerk
HIr.-ito"■£
.um

‘een of the revised statutes, ns amendof cbhy,Xayaph, thIce ot region two
of chapter two hundred and sixty-one
and' nltfeto’ 'C a'^l> °f nine,een hundred
?d
dh?
ls h^:?y further amend
CKAPTEB 33
ed by striking out the word "four" In
An Act to Change Name of th* Maine the
second
line
of said
paragraph
and
Inserting in place
thereof
too worS
School for Feeble Minded.
„***' .
‘
hat
said
paragraph,
The name of the Maine school for amended,
shall read as follow?" as
feeble minded, located at Pownal in
the county of Cumherland. Maine, is
•Lincoln County; for clerks ln tbs
hereby changed to the Pownal state office of register of deeds six hun
school, and the hoard of hospital trus dred dollars: for clerks In the office of
tees of the Pownal state school shall reklster of probale one hundred slxtv
have all the rights, powers, privi d.°''are> f°r c>erks In the office or
leges, property, duties and responsi clerk of courts, two hundred dollars'
uuuars.
bilities which belong to the board of —Approved March 24.
hospital trustees of the Maine school
for feeble mlnded.-Approved March-3.
CHAFTE* 41
An Act to Increase the Salary of the
CKAPTEB 34
Clerk, m the Office of the IlegisAn Act to Amend Section Forty-eight
ter of Probate for Oxford County
of Chanter Twenty-four of the Re
vised Statutes. Relating to the Pow •toSo.rn?cb °f the paragraph In sec
tion
forty-five of chapter one hundred
ers and Liabilities of Plantations.
and seventeen of the revised statutes
Section forty-eight
of
as
refers
to salaries of clerks In the
twenty-four of the revised statutes Is
f th8, reelst8r °f Probate fcr
herebv amended hy striking out nil of Oxford
Oxford
county,
as amended hv Chapter
said section and substituting In place two hundred and
thirty-six of th’
thereof toe following:
Public laws of nineteen hundred and
•Sec. 48. Organized plantations have seventeen,
and
as
further
hv
like powers and are subject to like chapter two hundred and amended
nineteen of
liabilities and penalties as towns re the public laws of nineteen
hundred
specting ways. Their assessors have and twenty-one. Is herebv further
like power, and shall perform like du amended by striking out the word,
ties, as municipal officers of
four hundred dollars" In toe fourth
respecting them.*—Approved March -3. lino
of said paragraph and inserting
In the place thereof tile words 'five
CRAFTS* 35
hundred and twenty dollars.’ so that
An Act to Create a Game Sanctuary, said section forty-five of chapter ono
In Knox County, to be known as the hundred and seventeen, as amended,
Knox County Game Preserve.
shall read as follows:
Fee. 1, For a period of four years
‘Oxford County. For clerks in the
from the time this act takes effect, no offlee of register of deeds, six hundred
person shall, except as hereinaftor and twenty-four dollars, and such ad
provided, at any time, hunt, Pura"®; ditional amount as may be authorised
shoot at or kill anv wild animal or Rny by the county commissioners: for
clerks in the office of regigt** of pro
game or wild bird, within
ing described territory, situated In the bate. five hundred and tweriv dollar*
cltv of Rockland nod towrs of Thom for clerk© in the office c ' clerk of
aston. Warren and Rockport. In the March 2*4 hundrcd duilars- -Approved
county ot Knox, known as th. Burnt
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closed season on wild hares or rabbits tion may permit the holders of ma .1 purposes nor to cider which has been
CHAPTER 63
shares issued on the serial plan so treated as to prevent fermenta
An Act Relating to the Salary of the in the counties of Androscoggin, Sag tu»?d
to allow the same to remain after ma tion and which does not contain
Clerk of Courts In Washington adahoc and York during the months turity,
An Act to Amend Section Forty-five
giving proper
certificates one-half of one per cent of alcohol
of March, April, May, June, July, Au»
County
but the amount due on ma by volume.’
Section forty of chapter one hun gust and September of each year, ana therefor,
teen of the Public Laws of Nineteen
Sec. 2. Section
twenty-one
of
tured
shares
so
permitted
remain
dred and seventeen of the revised in the counties of Aroostook, Wash- j may not be demanded excepttoupon
Hundred and Twenty-one, as Amend
chapter one hundred and twentystatutes as amended by chapters Ington, Hancock, Penobscot, Piscata month’s notice of such intention.one
ed by Chapter Nineteen of the Pub
seven
of
the
revised
statutes
ns
If
ziu * wrww
twen4/-one, one hundred and five. quis, Somerset, Franklin, Oxford, Ken
lic Laws of Nineteen Hundred and
by chapter two hundred
CHAPTER 48
chapter 61
land^ene hundred and ninety-seven, nebec. Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and Cum required by the association.’—Ap amended
Twenty-three, Relating- to Clerk An Act to Increase the Salary of the
and
thirty-five
of
the
public
laws
of
An Act Relating to the Salary of the of of the public laws of nineteen berland during the months of April, proved March 27.
Hire in the Registry of Trobate for
nineteen hundred and nineteen and
County Attorney for Knox County.
Sheriff of Sagadahoc County.
I hundred and twenty-three. Is hereby May, June, July, August and Septem
York County.
by
chapter
one
hundred
and
eightyCHARTER 74
Section thirty-seven of chapter one
Section forty-one of chapter one [ further amended by striking out the ber of each year, during which respec An Act Relating
That portion of section forty-five
to Organization of eight of the public laws of nineteen
closed seasons it shall be unlaw
and seventeen of the revised
hundred and seventeen of the revised j words "fourteen hundred and fifty” tive
of chapter two hundred and nineteen hundred
Corporations
for Literary, Chari hundred and tWFnty-three ls hereby
ful
for
any
person
to
hunt,
kill,
catch,
statutes,
as
amended,
Is
hereby
fur

In
the
twentieth
line
thereof,
and
statutes, as amended by chapter two
of the public laws of nineteen hundred ther amended by striking out the
table,
Educational
and Other Pur further amended by Inserting after
pursue
or
have
any
rabbits
or
parts
nnd twenty-one, relating to clerk hire words, “seven hundred” In line ten of
' hundred and fourteen of the public Inserting in place thereof, the words j thereof in possession, except alive.
the word “beverage” In the fifth
poses.
‘sixteen hundred.’ so that said sec
In the office of register of probate for
■
laws
of
nineteen
hundred
and
nineSection
one
of
chapter
sixty-two , line thereof the following: ‘and
No person shall use any snares,
York County, as amended by chapter said section and inserting In place
' teen, as amended by chapter two hun- tion. as amended, shall read as fol I traps
which
has not been treated ro as to
of
the
revised
statutes,
as
amended
or
other
devices
in
the
hunting,
thereof
the
words,
‘
eight
hundred.
’
so
nineteen of the public laws of nine
j dred and nineteen of the public laws lows:
prevent fermentation,’ so that said
‘Sec. 40. The clerks of the Judicial ‘ pursuing or killing of wild hares or by chapter forty-eight of the public section,
teen hundred and twenty-three, is that said tenth line, as amended, shall
! of nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
as amended, shall j*ead aa
laws
of
nineteen
hundred
and
nine

rabbits,
or
hunt
or
kill
the
same
ex

read
as
follows:
hereby further amended by striking
1 as amended by chapter one hundred courts in the several counties shall cept In the ordinary method of shoot teen and by chapter one hundred follows:
'Knox, eight hundred dollars.’—Ap
out the words “seventeen hundred and
' and six of the kubljc^laws^ of_ nlne- receive annual salaries from the ing with guns in the usual manner; and one of the public laws of nine
'SteC.
21.
No person shall at any
fifty’’ In the third line thereof, and proved March 25.
teen hundred and twenty-three. Is treasuries of the counties In monthly provided, however, It shall be lawful teen hundred and twenty-one and time, by himself, his clerk, servant,
Inserting in place thereof the words
hereby further amended by striking payments, paid on the last day of to catch wild hares or rabbits In com by chapter three of the publio laws or agent, directly or Indirectly, sell
CHAPTER 49
’two thousand and eighty,’ so that said An Act Relating to Allowance for
out the words "Sagadahoc, fifteen each month as follows:
intoxicating liquors, of what
’Androscoggin, twenty-two hun- mon box traps during the open sea of nineteen hundred and twenty- any
sub-paragraph of said section as
dollars.” In the fifteenth line
Ot Deed’ °f S
" ’“b^t hundred
sons provided In this section. Provid three, ls hereby amended by insert ever origin; wine, ale. porter, strong
thereof and Inserting in place thereof i dred dollars.
amended shall read as follows:
beer,
lager beer and all other malt
Aroostook, two thousand dollars. ed, further, It shall be unlawful for ing in the thirteenth line thereof
‘York County. For clerks in the of
the words. ‘Sagadahoc, eighteen hun
and cider when kept or de
'Cumberland, twenty-eight hundred any person to have In possession or after the words “yacht club,” and liquors
fice of register of deeds, three thou hundr'edHsnd’Vev^ntren* o? tSs’^evlsed
'Sap.^n^e^" dred dollars.’ so that said fifteenth
posited
with intent to sell the same
the word “or” the words ‘or
sand dollars; lor clerks in the office of Statutes, as amended by chapter two hunts, captures or traps any oeaver line, as amended, shall read as fol dollars, deputy clerk of courts, two transport at any time any wild hares before
for
tippling
purposes, or as a bever
for
the
purpose
of
preserving
and
or rabbits taken in violation of any
thousand
dollars.
register of probate, two thousand and statutes, as amended by chapter tw
anywhere
in
the
state.
In
violation
of
and which has not been treated
lows:
’Franklin, fifteen hundred dollars. provision of this section. Whoever maintaining a family homestead and age,
eighty dollars; for clerks In the office hundred
_______ and nineteen of the public any provision of this section, shall
‘Sagadahoc, eighteen hundred dol
so
as
to
prevent
fermentation and
tha
rights
of
descendants
and
of
‘Hancock, twenty-one hundred dol violates any provision of this section
of clerk of courts, seventeen hundred * laws of nineteen hundred and twenty- pay a fine of not less than one hun lars.’—Approved March 27.
----*- **
---- •---- V------sfrlVInw
shall pay a fine of ten dollars and members of tha family therein;' so all distilled spirits, as well as any
ls *hereby
amended,
by striking dred dollars and costs for tach of
lars.
and fifty dollars.’—Approved* March
24. ’one,
beverage
containing
of one
out the words “thirty-eight hundred
‘Kennebec,
twenty-five hundred costs for each offense.’—App. March 27. that said aectlon, aa amended, ahall per cent of alcohol one-half
CHAPTER 02
Whoever has In possession at
by volume, are
read as follows:
and fifty-two” in the second and third fense.
CHAPTER 43
An Act to Amend Sections Eleven. dollars.
any
time
any
beaver
or
part
or
parts
declared
intoxicating
within
the
’Sec. 1. When seven or more per
CHAPTER 70
‘Knox, fifteen hundred dollars.
An Act Relating to the Penobscot lines of paragraph four of said sec thereof taken in violation of any pro
Twelve, Thirteen ar.d Thirty-eight
of this chapter; but this
tion, and inserting In place thereof vision of this section, shall be sub
‘Lincoln, twelve hundred dollars.
An Act to Fix a Uniform Date for the sons desire to be incorporated as meaning
Tribe of Indians
of
Chapter
Six
of
the
Revised
Stat

enumeration
Lhall
not
prevent
any
'Oxford, eighteen hundred dollars.
Filing of Annual Reports of Hunt proprietors of a social, military, other pure or mixed liquors from be
Sec. 1. Section eighteen of chapter the words ‘forty-eight hundred and ject to the same penalty.’—Approved
utes, Relating to Primary Elections.
scientific or county law
ers and Trappers, Camp Proprietors literary,
‘Penobscot,
twenty-five hundred
fourteen of the revised statutes ls fifty-two,’ so that said fourth para March 25.
Sec. 1. Section eleven of chapter
considered intoxicating.’
and Other Licensees of the Depart library; as a Masonic lodge or chap ingSec.
dollars.
hereby amended by striking out all of graph of said section, as amended,
six of the revised statutes is hereby
3. All acts and parts of acts
ter
of
any
order or degree; as a
‘Piscataquis,
fourteen
hundred
ment of Inland Fisheries and Game
said section and inserting In place shall read as follows:
amended
by
striking
out
all
of
said
CHAPTER
58
inconsistent
with this act are hereby
‘Cumberland County; for clerks In
and to Amend Section Three of Chap Masonic association consisting of repealed.—Approved
dollars.
thpreof the following:
section
and
substituting
therefor
the
March 27.
An
Act
to
Regulate
the
Taking
of
members
of
different
orders
or
de

‘Sagadahoc, twenty-ons hundred
ter
One
Hundred
and
Seventy-three
‘Sec. IS. If any member of the the office of register of deeds, fortyMuskrats In Certain Territory In following:
of the Public Laws of Nineteen grees; as a lodge of the Independent
dollars.
tribe shall reside outside the tribal eight. hundred ond fifty-two dollars;
‘
Sec.
ll.
Not
less
than
seven
days
CHAPTER
78
Washington,
Hancock,
and
Oxford
Order
of
Odd
Fellows;
as
a
lodge
of
‘Somerset,
twenty-five
hundred
Hundred and Nineteen, as Amended
reservation, but within the state, he deputy register of deeds, eleven hun
before the third Monday of June pre
Act to Amend Chapter Twenty of
Counties.
by Chapter One Hundred and the Knights of Pythias; as a tribe Anthe
dollars.
shall report to the agent of the tribe dred and forty-four dollars; for clerks
ceding
a
biennial
state
election,
the
se

Sec.
1.
For
a
period
of
three
years
Revised
Statutes,
Relating to
of
the
Improved
Order
of
Red
Men;
‘Waldo, twelve hundred dollars.
Twenty-one of the Public Laws of
at least once in each year in order to in the office of register of probate, from the time this act takes effect, lectmen of every town, by their war
Apothecaries and
the Sale of
‘Washington, sixteen hundred dol
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-three. as a division of the Sons of Temper
be entitled to his share of dividends, thirty-two hundred and seventy-two it shall be unlawful for any person rant, shall notify and warn all legally
Poisons.
Sec. 1. The annual report of li ance: as a tent of the Rechabites; as
rentals or other money apportioned to dollars; for clerks In the office of to hunt, trap, kill, pursue or catch qualified and enrolled voters to attend lars.
Sec. 1. Section seven of chapter
‘York, twenty-five hundred dollars. censed beaver trappers, guides, hunt a grange of Patrons of Husban
members of the tribe.
During such clerk of courts, forty-three hundred any muskrat, or muskrats, in or on at the regular voting places on the
‘The sums above mentioned shall ers and trappers of fur-bearing ani dry; as a Council of the Sover twenty of the revised statutes is here
time as he shall reside without the and twenty-four dollars; for clerks in the banks of the East Machias river, third Monday in June for the purpose
by
amended by inserting after the
eigns
of
Industry;
as
a
lodge
of
the
the
office
of
recorder
of
the
Portland
in full compensation for the per mals (except beaver), camp proprie
state he shall not be entitled to any
voting for persons to be nominated be
court, sixteen hundred and or any tributary thereto, in the of
formance of all duties required of tors, taxidermists, dealers In deer Benevolent and Protected Order of word ‘‘commissioners’’ in the four
part of the dividends, rentals or other municipal
county of Washington, or In any lake by their respective political parties as clerks.
teenth
line thereof the following
Elks;
as
a
Grand
Army
Post;
as
an
twelve
dollars;
for
clerks
inflhe
office
Including those performed skins, dealers in the skins of fur
money apportioned to members of the I of county attorney, seven hundred i connectea
for on the seci<> be
w voted
»
clerks of the supreme bearing animals and marketmen shall American Legion Post; as a relief words: ’No such certificate shall be
connected tnerewnn,
therewith, or in or on th^ candidates to
bank, cf Hoyt s brook, so-called. n ond Monday of scptemt«r the next en- by them as clerks of t
tribe.’
issued
unless
the applicant is at least
or
benefit
association
for
mutual
and
forty-two
dollars;
for
clerks
in
Sec. 2. Section twenty of chapter the office of sheriff, seven hundred the town of East Machias, in said SSing Said warrant /hall be in sub- judicial court, superior and county be forwarded to the commissioner of assistance: as a monument or mem twenty-one years of age, of good
. ulng.
___
<
i commissioners courts, or by clerks inland fisheries and game on or before
fourteen of the revised statutes la and
county of Washington. For a period ’PRIMARY ELECTION WARRANT j pro tempore employed by them, and , the
moral
character,
a citizen of the
orial
association;
as
a
society
to
twenty-eight
dollars:
for
clerks
“‘thlrfy-first day of December of
'•hereby amended by striking out all of In the office of county treasurer, seven of two years from the time this act
6tates, and has had a general
llUMAia Dur-vixv.
f
.
clerk in
in i each year, Incloo,!
.the sum provided. for
the
clerk
instead nf
of nn
on the Hntpq
dates now
now promote temperance; as a village United
said section and inserting in place hundred and twenty-eight dollars.’— takes effect. It shall be unlawful for State
of Maine, ss.
education,
including
at least two wears
improvement
society;
as
an
associ

; Lincoln county shall be in full for required by law for the filing of these
thereof the following:
any person to hunt, trap, kill, pursue County of
ation for the promotion of good mu- at a high school or Its equivalent’* so
’
such services and also in full for reports.
’Sec. 20. Any person a member of Approved March 25.
or catch any muskrat, or muskrats, To the qualified and legally enrolled all
that
said
section,
as
amended, snail
Sec. 2. Every licensed game or fur . nicipal government; as a chamber
services as clerk of Lincoln muni
said tribe on March twenty-second,
voters of the town of
, In the town of Bucksoort, or In the
CHAPTER 50
cipal court, except as provided in farmer and every person authorized to 'of commerce or board of trade; as a read as follows:
nineteen hundred and one, as shown
You
rre
hereby
notified
that
the
pri

the
i
tewn
of
Orland,
In
the
county
of
Han
‘
Sec.
7.
Every
person
not already
forty-five of chapter eighty- take birds or wild animals or fish for yacht club; or for the purpose of
by the tribaj census taken under the An Act to Change the Salary of
election in this town, of all po section
Superintendent of the State School cock. For a period of five years from mary
two of the revised statutes. They scientific purposes shall, on or before preserving and maintaining a family registered, entering on tho business of
laws of the state, who shall have for
litical
parties,
entitled
by
law
to
nom

the
time
this
act
takes
effect.
it
for Boys.
shall account quarterly under oath the thirty-first day of December of , homestead and the rights of de- an apothecary, upon the payment of
feited any rights of membership may
Section twenty-nine of chapter one shall be unlawful for any person to inate candidates for the next election, to the county treasurer for all fees each year, make a detailed report to sedndants ahd of members of the the fee of ten dollars, to the secretary
regain said rights by petition, under
trap, kill, pursue or catch any will be held at...................................... on received by them or payable to them said commissioner of all they have 1 family therein; or for any literary, o* said board, except as hereinafter
oath, to the Indian agent, alleging hundred and seventeen of the revised hunt,
or muskrats. In Bryant Monday, June................... next, for the by
provided, shall be examined by said
virtue of the office,
except dor.e during the year by virtue of such I scientific, musical, charitable, educa- I provided
one year’s continuous residence with statutes, as amended by section six of muskrat,
or Lake Christopher, so-called, purpose of nominating candidates for fees collected by them In nat license or permit, on blanks to he fur- 1 tional, social, military, agricultural. ! commlssh
commissioners, and shall present to
in the state. If at the end of sixty chapter one hundred and thirty of the pond,
the
following
offices
to
be
voted
for
which
waters
are
situated
In
the
town
them
“--- —satisfactory evidence that he has
days said agent shall have refused or public laws of nineteen hundred and of Woodstock, in the county of Ox at the election tn bn held On the sec uralization proceedings under the niehed by the said commissioner of | moral, religious, or benevolent pur- been
an apprentice, or employed In an
seventeen.
Is
hereby
amended
by
strik

act
of
congress
of
T
une
twentyinland
fisheries
and
game.
Whoever
pose;
they
may
apply
In
writing
to
neglected to restore said person to
ond
Mondav
In
September
next,
viz:
ford.
It
shall
also
be
unlawful
for
apothecary
store where physicians’
nineteen hundred and six, as falls to file the annual report ns re- any justice of the peace in the county,
membership he shall have the right ing out the words “fifteen hundred any person to have in possession, at
(Here follow the officers to be nom ninth.
prescriptions
arc compounded, at least
dollars
”
and
inserting
1n
place
thereof
amended
by
the
act
of
congress
of
quired
by
this
section
sha
’
i
be
subject
who
may
issue
his
warrant,
directed
of appeal to the tribal committee
any
time,
any
muskrat,
or
muskrats,
four
years;
or has graduated from
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred to a penalty of not less than ten nor to one of said applicants, requiring
which shall thereupon forthwith hear the words ‘eighteen hundred dollars.’ or part thereof, taken in violation inated).
some
regularly
incorporated medical
The
polls
will
be
open
at
twelve
so
that
said
section,
as
amended,
shall
more
than
fifty
dollars
and
costs
for
.
him
to
call
a
meeting
thereof
at
such
and
ten.
specifying
the
Items,
and
the facts and enter such judgment ns
of any provision of this section.
o'clock, noon, and continue open until shall pay tiie whole amount of the each offense.
time and place as the Justice may college or college of pharmacy and
to restoration to membership as is read as follows:
Sec.
2.
Whoever
violates
any
prohas
been
employed
In such an apothe
Sec.
29.
The
superintendent
of
the
nine
o
’
clock
In
the
afternoon
when
Sec.
3.
The
second
paragraph
of
appoint.
’
—
Approved
March
27.
same
to
the
treasurers
of
their
re

just
Suchsuch
renewal
rightsaand
»hall right
not entitle
person of
to ! state school for boys shall receive an vision of this act shall be
cary store fonat least rffie year, and
they close.
spective counties quarterly, on the section three of chapter one hundred
any Vhartof the dividends rentals or I nnnusl salary pf eighteen hundred i a penalty of not less than ten dollar,
is
competent
for
the
business; the
CHAPTSR
75
not enrolled as members of first days of January, April, July, and seventy-three of the public laws
and costs for each offense, and three a Voteds
7
- • • previously
’ -»
------ have ' dollars.’—Approved March 25.
political party entitled to nominate and October of each year.—Approved of nineteen hundred and nineteen, as An Act Relating to Industrial Banks. commissioners may give him a certifi
moneys
which
thereto
r-.
i
dollars
additional
for
each
muskrat
cate
of
that
fact
and
that
he is au
Paragraph one of section six of
candidates will not be permitted to March 27.
come into the hands of the agent, nor
amended by chapter one hundred nnd
cmap-er 51
• hunted. killed. trapped. pursued. vote.
to engage in the business of
Voters entitled to enrolment
have anv other retrospective effect.’—
twenty-one of the public laws of nine chapter nineteen of the public laws thorized
An
Act
Relating
to
the
Salary
of
the
j
caught,
or
had
in
possession.
In
violaan
apothecary,
nnd
such
certificate
CHAPTER 64
nmv causn themselves to be enrolled
Approved March 25.
teen hundred and twenty-three, ls of nineteen hundred and seventeen,
Librarian of the Maine State tion hereof.
at the polling places during the pr’ An Act Relating to the County Com hereby amended by striking out all of as amended by chapter one hundred must be signed by at least two com
ol^L
ary
’
,
.
.
1
Sec
3
Trial
Justices,
police
and
missioners
No
such
certificate
CHAPTER 44
missioners of Waldo County
n of
respecj mary election on taking and subscribsaid paragraph and by substituting and forty-five of the public laws of be issued unless the applicant lsshall
at
section eighteen
of chapter
chapter two
two J• municipal
municipal courts,
courts, within
within tneir
their
respec
nineteen hundred and nineteen, is
Section forty-two of chapter one therefor the following paragraph:
upon
com- i ing the oath required by lew, but said
An Act to Amend Section 38 of Chap hundred and ten of the public laws of tive counties shall...have, ------------amended by striking out the least twenty-one years of age, of good
ter One Hundred and Seventeen of nineteenhundred and twenty-one Is plaint, original and concurrent Juris- I voters shall not be allowed to vote at hundred and seventeen of the revised | ‘Every person holding a certificate hereby
moral
character,
a
citizen
of
the
words
“
the
rate
of
six
”
in
line
two
iinj primary
pi
. ------- within
-------- the next statutes, as amended, is hereby fur ’of registration hy virtue of this act
^election
the Revised Statutes, Relating to hereby amended by striking out in the diction with the supreme Judicial any
thereof, and substituting therefor, United States, and has had a general
Compensation of Judges of Probate. second
line
thereof
the words ! court and superior courts in all six months
'
'following said enrolment ther amended by striking out the J shall, nt all times, while hunting or the
words ‘a rate no greater than education, including at least two
Section thirty-eight of chapter one “twenty-eight hundred” and inserting ) prosecutions arising under this act.— unless a new voter, or a voter enroll words "four hundred dollars” in the 1 fishing, have such certificate on his eight,
’ so that said paragraph, as , years at a high school or its equivaseventeenth
line
of
said
section,
and
ing
fcr
the
first
time
in
that
munici

:
person,
and
shall
exhlbiUthe
same
for
hundred and seventeen of the revised in place thereof the words ‘three fhox Approved' '*
March
t lent. In case the result of the exami
—
’
""
inserting in place thereof, the words, ! inspection to any person authorized amended shall read as follows:
pality.
statutes, as amended by chapters one sand? so that said section, as amend
......................
this
.
..
'I.
To lend money and discount nation is unsatisfactory, and no cer
•five
hundred
dollars,
’
so
that
said
Dated »t .
to enforce the inland fish and game
hundred fifty-two, one hundred sixty- ed, shall read as follows
CHAPTER 57
’
seventeenth line, as amended, shall laws, or anv fire warden. Failure to notes, and to deduct Interest thereon tificate is granted, the applicant shall
day of June, 19..
seven, and two hundred ninety-two of
An Act Relating t < . undard Time
18. The librarian shall recelv
than have the right to another examination
read as follows:
produce such certificate upon such re in advance at a rate no greater
the public laws of nineteen hundred an‘Sec.
Sec. 1. Within the state of Maine,
annua!
salary
of
three
thousand-4
‘Waldo, five hundred dollars.’—Ap quest shall be prima facie evidence of eight per centum perf annum;
annum and In without charge, after an interval of
and seventeen: as amended by chapter dollars.’—Approved March 25.
the standard time shall be based on
two months, and within twelve months
Selectmen
of
........
addition
to
receive
uniform
weekly
a violation of this act.’—App. March 27. ’
proved March 27
two hundred and fourteen of the pub
the mean astronomical time of the
or monthly instalments on Its cer after the date of his first examination.
Such warrants shall be posted in
lic laws of nineteen hundred and nine
seventy-fifth degree of longitude
CHAPTER 52
The board may, in its discretion, grant
tificates
of
Indebtedness
or
deposit
CHAPTER 65
CHARTER 71
teen; as amended by chapter two hun An Act Relating to the Salary of the west from Greenwich, known and the manner required by law for war
purchased by the borrower simul certificates of registration to such per
dred .and nineteen of the public laws I Clerk of Courts. KnOE County.
designated by the federal statute as rants for the state election. Like An Act to Permit Ice Fishing in An Act to Regulate Fishing for Trout taneously with the said loan trans sons as shall furnish with their appli
Bauneg Beg Pond, so-called in
of nineteen hundred and twenty-one:
and Landlocked
Salmon In the action, or otherwise, and pledge with cation satisfactory proof that they
Section forty of chapter one hun- “United States Standard Eastern warrants shall be issued by the mayor
Sanford and in North Berwick, in
as amended by chapters twenty and ! dred
Brooks and Streams of the State.
and seventeen of the revised Time.” It shall be unlawful for any and aldermen of cjtles and the asses
have been registered by examination
forty-five of the public laws of nine statutes
sors
of
plantations
with
appropriate
tho
County
of
York.
Sec.
1.
It
shall
be
unlawful for the corporation ns security for the
town
or
other
municipality
to
vote
for,
amended by chapter two
So much of the existing rules and any person to fish for. take, catch or said loan, with or without an allow in some other state: provided that
teen hundred and twenty-three, is hundred as
. otherwise
. ..
and nineteen of the public ' or
establish any other sys changes and posted in like manner. regulations
such other state shall require a degree
of the department of in kill any trout or landlocked salmon at ance of Interest on such instal of
hereby further amended by striking Ii laws of nineteen hundred and twenty! The meetings shall te opened and
competency equal to that required
••
°
court closed as stated in the form of the land fisheries and game, promulgated any time in any brook or stream in ments.’—Approved March 27.
<’ut the word, "five
»"• an<’ hy c^Pters twenty-one. one
of applicants in this state. Only one
of-Injunction or i warrant f.<rec« ing. In all such war- in accordance with law, as prohibits the state, except from the time the
'iSaeriln’^n plac".’ Thereof the' wor'd* I hundred
and five, nnd one hundred
hundred and
of
the partners in a. firm need be a !
CKATTTB
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Me* may restrain or annul pro- [rants appropriate provisions shall be fishing through the ice in Bauncg Ice is out of the brook or stream
and ninety-seven of the public laws
registered druggist, provided, the 1
•seven hundred dollars,’ so that said of
vot*  Beg pond, so-called, which pond is fished in the spring until the fifteenth An Act to Amend Section Thirty- partner who compounds medicines be
eedings in any town or city in viola- inserted
• • calling -the attention of- —
nineteen
hundred
and
twenty-three
section so far as It relates to the sal is hereby further amended by striking tion of the preceding section, upon ers to opportunitFe* for correction of situated partly in the town of San day of August following, inclusive, of
seven of Chapter Fifty-five of the registered.
All certificates issued
ary of the judge of probate of Lincoln out in the twelfth line of said section application of ten or more taxable lists of voters by selectmen, municipal ford. and partly in the town of each year.
Revised Statutes, as Amended by | under tho provisions of this chapter
county shall read as follows:
officers or board of registration in the North Berwick, in the county of
Chapter One Hundred and Twenty- j shall be constantly displayed, in a
Provided, however, that the provi
citizens
of
the
state
and
a
writ
of
the
words
“
Knox,
fifteen
hundred
’Lincoln, sev^n hundred dollars.’— dollars.” and inserting in place there temporary injunction may
York,
in
accordance
with
the
general
eight of the Public Laws of Nine conspicuous place, in the store or shop
sions of this act shall not be con
issue manner required bv law.’
Approved March 23.
Sec., 2. Section twelve of chapter Ice fishing law of the state applying strued a» applying to the rivers of the
teen Hundred and Nineteen. Relat | of
of the words ‘Knox, eighteen hundred 1 forthwith without the filing of a bond
the persons to ^fhom the same were
six of the revised statutes is hereby to York county, is hereby repealed. state or to Kennebago stream, or to
ing to the Approval of Stocks, j issued.
by
such
petitioners.
—
App.
March
dollars,
’
so
that
said
twelfth
line
of
’
CHAPTER 45
amended by striking out all of said —Approved March 27.
Bonds and Notes.
Rangeley stream, or to Little Kenne
said section, as amended, shall read
Sec.
sixteen of chapter!
section and inserting in place thereof
Section thirty-seven of chapter twenty 2. ofSection
bago stream, in the county of Frank
An Act to Increase the Salary of the as follows:
CHAPTER 58
tho revised statutes as J
CHAPTER
60
fifty-five
of
the
revised
statutes.
aS
lin;
or
to
CarrabaSset
River,
so-called,
.
the
following:
Register of Deeds in the County of
‘Knox, eighteen hundred dollars,’
An Act to Amend Paragraph A of ; ‘Sec. 12. In all such primary elec
amended by chapter six of the public^
In
An Act to Regulate Ice Fishing
and tributaries, In the counties of amended b.v chapter one hundred and laws of nineteen hundred and twentyLincoln.
Section Forty-seven of Chapter
Approved March 25.
Long Pond, in tho Towns of Somer Franklin and Somerset; or to Cupsup- , twenty-eight of the public laws of one is hereby amended by inserting
Section forty-three of chapter one
Two Hundred and Eleven of the tions the qualification of voters shall
ville and Jefferson, in the County of tic stream, or to Cupsuptic river, so- nineteen hundred and nineteen. Is after the word “paper” in the twen
hundred and seventeen of the revised I
CHAPTER 53
Public Laws of Nineteen Hundred be determined bv the voting list used
»o1rCm"t£’countyeofrK«nnebec'lnd" I ®a”ed- ®r ,r>„’he rlver »’
Dam. Zhireby further amended by adding tieth line thereof the words ‘or white
statutes, as amended by chapter_
I An Act Relating to Police Regulations
and Twenty-one, Relating to Fees I at the municipal elections of said
” in the
j towns, cities and plantations, next
hundred and fourteen of the public
at gtation9.
s°r, in tne
,
for nrv
to R^Pld of
River,
or to
the after
the word
for Registration of Vehicles.
and red printing.’ a riff by Insert
a ’
kiU or
tributaries
the so-called,
Magalloway
river.
aner
wordof "facilities
preceding
the
primary
election
and
a
twelfth line
said section, as paper
laws of nineteen hundred and
; Section nine of chapter fifty-seven,
Paragraph a of ,jection forty-seven
ing after the word “poison” in the
teen, as amended by chapter two nun- [ o<
revised statutes as amended by of chanter two hundred and eleven of list of the aforesaid voters enrolled Ipe
nn or '
tributaries to Axlseobo, amended, the words ‘or for the dis thirty-fourth line thereof tho words
,
,
charge or lawful refunding of its ‘and the name of an antidote or anti
dred and nineteen of the public laws chapter one hundred and ninety-eight the public laws of nineteen hundred by party designation as provided for lany kind of fish at any time on or
of nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
tjie public laws of nineteen hun- and twenty-one is hereby amended by in the preceding section and section through the ice
u'nS
,s°’I seewassee. situated wholly or partly obligations.’ so that said section, os dotes if any,’ so that said section, as
which pond is Situated in the .
.
rn„ntv nf Oxford’ nr tn Cob- amended, shall read as follows:
as amended by chapter one hundred i (jre(j an<i seventeen (s hereby further adding after the word “fees” the fol thirty-eight , f this chapter, and no called,
shall road as follows:
\ ‘Sec. 37. Any public utility now 1 amended,
and four of the public laws of nine- • amende(j by striking out all of said lowing: ‘provided, however, that pri person shall be allowed to vote in any towns of Somerville a^ Jefierson In
‘Sec. 16. Whoever sells arsenic, ar-J
|*en hundred and twenty-three, is seCtion and substituting therefor the vate automobiles occasionally em primary election unless the name of 5ew?^T.o'. in1:,.Teoo'otv’of K-e'nnehee 1 Kennebec: or to the Inlet of Kokadjo organized and existing, and doing | senious acid, atropia. or any of Its I
id voter appears legally
on said
hereby further amended by striking i following:
ployed for use at funerals by a duly
it Hat.
for anv Der- ' river. °r ,o Sourdnahun* stream, or to business in the state or hereafter in salts, chloral hydrate,
chloroform,]
list, except
except 1 11 sha11 a,’° t,e un^aufVl
.ream, a tributary to Sebec corporated under and by virtue of cotton root and Its fluid extract.
out in the thirteenth line thereof the
voter.
Within
unlawful for any per‘Sec. 9. No person shall loiter or registered or licensed undertaker, voting list and enrollment
Fow
those
who
have
become
>
son
to
have
In
pesrese.on
at any_dnie ,
the county of Piscataquis: or the laws of the state of Maine, may ler's solution, corrosive sublimate,
words “Lincoln, one thousand dollars’ ' remain, without right, within any and not otherwise used for hire, shall
eight months
said primary
’xJY*’# b.h
I'Lum
V__
and Inserting In "place thereof the I car, or station-house of a railroad not be subject to such double fees.’ so electing,
and a preceding
voter enrolling
for the J■ any V
kinfl
taken
or through to the East outlet of Moosehead lake, issue stocks, bonds, which may be cyanide of potassium, Donovan’s so
secured
by
mortgages
of
its
property,
words ‘Lincoln, fourteen hundred dol | corporation or steamboat, or upon the that said paragraph, as amended,
the ice in said Long pond.
or to the West Outlet of Moosehead
ergot and its fluid extract, su
first time in that municipality who
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro lake; or to the outlet of Dobsis lake, franchises or otherwise, notes or lution?
lars.’ so that said section, as amended, j platform or grounds adjoining such shall read as follows:
of lead, oil of savin, oil of tansy,
vision of this act shall be subject to a or to Grand Lake Stream, in the coun other evidences of indebtedness pay gar
shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 47. The annual fees for the shall he allowed* to enroll and vote.’
station, after being requested to
Parsons
’ vermin exterminator, phos
'Bee. 43. Registers of deeds of the leave the same by any railroad offi registration and licensing of vehicles
See. 3. Section thirteen of chapter pcnaltv of not less than ten nor more ty of Washington, or to Belgrade able at periods of more than twelve phorus, prussic acid. Rough on Rata,
several counties shall receive annual cer, or officer or agent of such steam shall be in accordance with the fol six of the revised statutes, as amend- than thirty dollars and costs for each stream, in the county of Kennebec, in months after the date thereof, when strychnia
or any of Its salts, tartar
of emetic, tincture
salaries from the treasuries of the boat, and no person or driver or lowing schedule, and shall accompany ed by chapter one hundred and sixty- I offense, and an additional penalty or which waters it shall be lawful to necessary for the acquisition
of aconite, tincture of
counties in monthly payments paid on owner of any automobile or other . the application for registration:
five of the public laws of nineteen one dollar for each fish taken, caught,
of carrying out its corporate powers, 1 belladonna, tincture of digitalis, tincth* Inst day of each month, as follows: vehicle shall solicit passengers in
a. Motor vehicles used for the hundred and nineteen, Is hereby killed or had In possession in violation
the
construction,
completion,
extenJ
ture
of
nux
vomica,
of vera’Androscoggin, fifteen hundred dol any station or on the station grounds i conveyance of passengers.
amended by striking out said section of any provision of this act.
private and special laws now in force, sion or improvement of its facilities, trum viride, crvstals tincture
of carbolic acid
Sec. 3. Trial justices, police and
lars.
Per 100 and inserting in place thereof the
hereinafter enacted, or in accord or
or wharves of any railroad corpo
for
the
improvement
or
mainI
or
a
strong
solution
of
carbolic
acid .
‘Aroostook, northern registry, one ration or steamboat corporation in i Equipped with
municipal courts, within their respec ance with rules and regulations of the
FerH. P. lbs. freight following;
of Its service.
or
fop ; without the written prescription of a
thousand, southern registry eighteen competition with such *-ailroad cor I Pneumatic tires.. 25 cents
...
25 cents
‘Sec. 13. No person shall vote at tive counties shall have, upon com commissioner of inland fisheries and tenance rei
physician
shall
keep
a
record
of
such
discharge
or
lawful
hundred dollars,
poration or steamboat corporation, Solid tires (two or
any primary election unless a legally plaint. original arj concurrent Juris game hereafter promulgated in ac the
or ; sales, the name and quantity of the
funding of Its
obligations;
‘Cumberland, twenty-five hundred without a written permit signed by
diction with the supreme Judicial cordance with law.
more) ................ 25 cents
50 cents
qualified and enrolled voter at such court
__
for
i
article
sold
and
the
name
and
residence
I
and superior courts in all
relmburss Its treasury
dollars.
Sec. 2. Whoever violates anv pro to
Motor vehicles used for livery or voting place, as required by the pre
an officer of such corporation author
moneys used for the acquisition of of the person or persons to whom It ]
’Franklin, eleven hundred dollars,
ized to issue the same. Whoever hire shall pay double the above fees, ceding section. The selectmen of prosecutions arising under this act. vision of this act shall be subject to property, the construction, comple- j was delivered, whkh record shall be I
‘Hancock, fifteen hundred dollars,
a penalty of n»t le«s than ten nor tion, extension or improvement of ‘ made before the article was delivered 1
violates this section shall be punished provided, however, that private auto towns and plantations, the warden of —Approved March 27.
’Kennebec, two thousand dniiars.
more mun
uini> w,.,....-----------__ ______
by a fine of not exceeding one hun mobiles occasionally employed for wards in cities shall be seasonably
than thirtv
dollars .
and —
costs
for
■-- ’ ahali
. .. he------ to IntmnAfinn
open
inspection by any I
‘Knox, twelve hundred fifty dollars, dred dollars.’—App. March 25.
CHAPTER 67
each offense, and an additional penalty I its facilities, or for the discharge or and
use at funerals by a duly registered furnished by the town, plantation or
of the board of commission
‘Lincoln, fourteen hundred dollars,
or licensed undertaker, and not other city clerk, or other official charged An Act Relating to the Trapping of of one dollar for each fish taken. lawful
’ ----- refunding of its obligations, member
‘Oxford, eastern registry, twelve
wise used for hire, shall not be sub with the duty of preserving the same,
Fur-bearing Animals
caught, killed or had in possession in . and which actually were expended ers of pharmacy, or by any inland
CHATTER 54
hundred dollars, western registry,
Section fifty-two of chapter two violation of any provision of this act. from income or from other moneys i fish
An Act Relating to Fishing in Sun ject to such double fees.’—Approved with duly certified copies of all enroll hundred
authorities and the officers of
eight hundred dollars,
and nineteen of the public
Sec. 3. Trial Jifetices, police and in the treasury of the corporation lice
March 25.
ment lists, arranging each political
day River, in Oxford County.
'Penobscot, two thousand dollars,
not secured by or obtained from the cities and towns. Whoever neglects
party separately and its names of laws of nineteen hundred and seven municipal courts, within their respec issue
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for
to
keep
or refuses to show to said offi
‘Piscataquis, twelve hundred dollars,
of
stocks
bonds,
notes
or
other
CHAPTER 59
therein alphabetically. If not teen, as amended by chapter one hun tive counties, shall have, upon com
cers such record shall be punished by
‘Sagadahoc, fourteen hundred dol any person to fish for, take, catch or An Act Relating to the Revocation of voters
therein enrolled, any voter qualified dred and ninety-six of the public laws plaint, original and concurrent Juris evidences of indebtedness of such fine not exceeding fifty dollars. Who
kill any kind of fish at any time in
lars,
corporation,
or
for
such
other
pur

Licenses and Certificates Issued by by law and tbi3 chapter as a legal ’ nf nineteen hundred and nineteen ami diction with the supreme Judicial
ever sells any of the poisonous arti
‘Somerset, eighteen hundred dollars, Sunday river, so-called, which waters
the Department of Inland Fisheries • voter at such voting place, may be by chapter seventy-six of the public court and superior courts in all prose poses as may be authorized by law; cles
arp situated in the town of Bethel
named in this section without the
‘Waldo, one thousand dollars,
provided and not otherwise, that
laws of nineteen hundred and twenty- cutions arising under this act.
and Game.
‘after
enrolled
subscribing
ar.d
mak

fifty
,
and
in
the
town
of
Newry,
and
in
prescription of a physician,
'Washington, thirteen hundred
Section seventy-two of chapter two ing oath before a registration board three. is hereby further amended by
Sec. 4. All acts or parts of acts In upon written application, setting written
Riley Plantation, In the county of hundred
shall
affix to the bottle, box or wrap
dollars,
forth
such
information
as
the
com

and nineteen of the public of the district or precinct to the state striking out all of said section and by consistent with this act are hereby
Oxford,
or
in
any
of
the
tributaries
York, fifteen hundred dollars.
mission may require, there shall per containing the. article sold a label
laws of nineteen hundred and seven
required by section thirty- substituting therefor the following repealed.—Approved March 27.
'The sums above mentioned shall be to said river, except it shall be law teen, as amended by chapter one hun ment ofasthis
have been secured from the com of red paper or white paper and red
chapter, and the duties section.
In full compensation for the perform ful to fish in said Sunday river below dred and ninety-six of the public laws nine
mission
an order authorizing auch printing, upon which shall he printed
‘
Sec.
52.
Any
person
setting
a
trap
CHAPTER
73
upon the secretary of a cau
ance of all official duties and no other “The Forks.” so-called. In said Riley of nineteen hundred and nineteen, Is imposed
and the amount thereof and in large letters the word “poison” and
by said section shall be- performed In any organized or Incorporated place An Act to Regulate Fishing In How issue
fees or compensation shall be allowed Plantation, in accordance with the hereby amended by striking out all cus
stating
that In the opinion of the also the word “antidote” and the name
shall
visit
said
trap,
or
cause
the
ard Pond, In Hanover, In the County
such registration hoard. A suit
them. All registers, except the west general law of the state, on Monday, of said section and by substituting by
commission the sum of the capital to and place of business of the vendor.
able number of such statements shall same to be visited, at least once in
of Oxford.
ern district of Oxford county, shall de Wednesday and Friday of each week. therefor the following section:
be
secured
by the issue of said The name of an antidote, if there he
every
twenty-four
hours,
and
remove
furnished at each voting place by
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for any
vote their entire time to the duties of It shall also be unlawful for any per
stocks, bongs, notes or other evi any, for the poison sold, shall also be
therefrom, or cause to be removed,
to fish for. take, catch or kill dences
the office. They shall account quar son to have in possession at apy time license, certificate or permit Issued by ' number iInsufficient nr non.' I. fur any animal found caught therein. No person
of
Indebtedness
Is required upon the label. Every neglect to affix
any kind of fish in Howard pond, in
label to such poisonous article
terly under oath to the county treas any kind of fish taken in violation of the department of Inland fisheries and S,U,h^d
person shall set a trap or traps on Hanover, in the county of Oxford, In good faith for purposes enumer such
game, or authority thereof, or hy any ' hi’
j-.Ji’.In any
urers for all fe^s received by them or any provision of this act.
ated
in
this
section;
but
the pro sold before the delivery thereof to the
cultivated land in any organized from July first of each year to Sep
Sec.
2.
Whoever
violates
any
pro

clerk,
of
a
city,
town
or
plantation,
I
^.A7f
mstu
m
is'.hi
purchaser
shall he punished bv a fine
payable to them by virtue of the of
or Incorporated place without first ob tember thirtieth following, both days visions of this chapter shall not not exceeding
fifty dollars. Whoever
nJ} ntJ?
fice, specifving the items, and shall vision of this act shall be subject to on blanks furnished by the Commlstaining the written consent of the Inclusive, by means of plug fishing, apply to any stocks or bonds or other purchases poisons
a
penalty
of
not
l**ss
than
ten
nor
sloner
of
Inland
Fisheries
and
Game.
!
m
th?
ss aforesaid run
pay the whole amount of the same to
evidences of Indebtedness heretofore
owner or occupant of the land on so-called.
gives
a
false
or
fictitious name to the
the treasurers of their respective more than thirty dollars and costs for as provided by law. 1, charged with I
lawfully
authorized
and
Issued;
pro

which said trap or traps nre to b» Ret,
It
shall
also
be
unlawful
for
any
each
offense,
and
one
dollar
addi

vendor shall he punished by fine not
counties quarterly on the first days of
having violated or countenanced the
to vote shall give his name, or set a trap outside his own land, person to have in possession at any vided. however, that the commission exceeding
fifty dollars. But nothing
January. April, July and October of tional for each fish taken, caught, violation of any inland fish or game plying
party affiliation and place of except a water-set trap, so-called, time any kind of fish taken in said may at the request of any public in this section shall he construed to
each year. Thky may make abstracts killed or had in possession in viola law, tho Commissioner may, at his residence,
utility
approve
the
issue
of
any
within
half
a
mile
of
the
compact
or
last enrollment, if any; if already en
pond in violation of any provision of stocks or bonds heretofore author apply to wholesale dealers or to man
and copies from the records and fur tion of any provision of this act.
temporarily suspend such rolled six months before in the pre built up portfon of any city or village. this act
Sec. 3. Trial Justices, police and discretion,
nish the same to persons calling for
but not issued. For the purpose ufacturing chemists In their sales to
license, certificate or permit, and
he shall be given a ballot of his Whoever violates any provision of
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any provi izedenabling
them and may charge a reasonable municipal courts, within their re whenever the holder of such license, cinct
the commission to deter retail trade, nor to the general mer
party, his name shall be checked on this section shall pay a fine of not sion of this act shall he subject to a of
spective
counties
shall
have,
upon
fee for such service, but shall not give
mine
it shall issue such an chant, nor to a firm or corporation In
certificate
or
permit,
as
provided
in
less
than
ten
nor
more
than
one
hun

the enrollment list, and he shall be
penaltv of not less than ten nor more order, whether
m opinion upon the title to real es complaint, original and concurrent this section, is convicted of any viola admitted
the commission shall make trade, who may sell in unbroken peekto the voting booth and vote. dred dollars and costs for each of than thirty dollars and costs for each such Inquiries
tate. Fees charged bv them for ab- Jurisdiction with the supreme judicial tion of any irtland fish or game law, If not enrolled
investigation, hold ages prepared hy the manufacturers,
fense.'
—
Approved
March
27.
offense, and an additional penalty of such hearingsforand
and then enrolled
stracts and cop es shall be retained by courts and superior courts in all said Commissioner, may, at his dis hereinbefore provided,
examine such Paris green, London purple or other
he shall be
one dollar for each fish taken, caught, witnesses, books, papers,
them and rot paid to the county.’—Ap prosecutions arising under this act.— cretion, cancel such license, certificate given a ballot of his party,
documents poisonous preperations or compounds
CHAPTER
68
If
a
new
killed
or
had
In
possession
in
violation
Approved
March
25.
proved March 25.
or contracts as It may deem of im used for the destruction of bugs ,
or permit and strike his name from voter or a voter enrolling for the first An Act Relating to the Taking of Fish of any provision of this act.
portance
in
enabling
it
to
reach a beetles, Insects, slugs, grubs, cater
the
official
record,
but
such
license,
time checked, and may vote as afore
Sec. 3. Trial justices, police and
from Birch Harbor Pond, in Winter
CHAPTER 55
CHAPTER 48
Upon ench and
No
order of the pillars or worms.
certificate or permit may again be said. No ballot shall be received con
municipal courts, within their respec determination.
Harbor,
Hancock
County.
An
Act
Relating
to
the
Trapping
of
commission
authorizing
the
Issue
of every package so sold shall he printed
In
the
Issued at the discretion of the Com taining any distinguishing mark or
An Act Relating to Clerk Hire
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for tive counties, shall have, upon 'com
Fur-bearing Animals.
missioner, after the expiration of six figures thereon other than os herein any person to fish for, take, catch or plaint, original and concurrent Juris any stocks, bonds, notes, or other in large letters the word “poison.” and
Office of Clerk of Courts in Knox
Section fifty of chapter two- hun months. Any license, certificate or expressly permitted.
of Indebtedness shall limit the name of an antidote or antidotes
County.
city, kill any kind of fish at any time ~ in diction with the supreme Judicial evidences
and nineteen of the public laws permit suspended or cancelled by town of plantation clerk,Every
restrict the powers of the com If any. Every neglect to affix such
ward or Birch Harbor Pond, in the town of court and superior courts in all prose or
Paragraph eight of section forty- dred
of
nineteen
hundred
and
seventeen,
as
mission
in
determining and fixing label with the word “poison” thereon
virtue of this section shall be imme
five of chapter one hundred and sevenofficer, or person voting, who W’inter Harbor, in the county of Han cutions arising under this act.—Ap any rate, fare,
by chapter two hundred and diately returned to the Commissioner election
toll, charge, classifi to such poisonous article before the
* teen of the revised statutes, as amend amended
shall wilfully violate any of the pro* cock, except it shall be lawful to fish proved March 27.
forty-four
of
the
public
laws
of
nine

cation,
schedule,
or Joint rate as delivery thereof to the purchaser shall
ed by chapter two hundred and nine teen hundred and seventeen and by under a penalty of fifty dollars for visions of this section shall be pun through the ice in said pond during
provided
in
this
chapter; provided be punished by fine not exceeding
refusal
or
neglect
to
comply
with
this
teen of the public laws of nineteen chapter one hundred and rflnety-six
CHAPTER 73
ished for each offense by a fine not the months of February. March and
however,
that
no
publio utility shall fifty dollars.’—Approved March 27. “
hundred and twenty-one. is hereby of the public laws of nineteen hun requirement.
exceeding five hundred dollars, or by April of each year in accordance with An Act Relating to the Payment of In be required to apply
to the com
Tf
any
applicant
for
any
kind
of
a
further amended by striking out the dred and nineteen, is hereby further
imprisonment in the county Jail not the general ice fishing laws of the state.
terest on Matured Shares in Loan mission for authority to issue stocks,
CHAPTER 79
last six words “six hundred and amended by striking out all of said license, certificate, or permit to be exceeding six months, or by both such It shall also be unlawful for any person
and Building Associations.
bonds,
notes
or
other
evidences of An Act Relating to Fishing in Upper
issued
by
the
department
of
inland
twenty-four dollars’’ Jn said para section and by substituting therefor
fine and imprisonment.*
to have In possession at .any time any
Section
one
hundred
and
five
of
indebtedness
for
the
acquisition
of
fisheries and game, or by any clerk
Taylor Brook and Tributaries and
graph of said section and Inserting in
Sec. 3. Section thirty-eight of chap kind of fish taken in violation of any chapter one hundred nnd forty-four of property, for the purposes of carry
following section:
of a city, town or plantation, on
In the East Branch and West
place thereof the words ‘seven hun the‘Sec.
of this section.
the public laws of nineteen hundred ing out its corporate powers, the
Whoever hunts, captures blanks furnished by the Commissioner ter six of the revised statutes is here provision
Branch of Passadumkeag Stream
dred and eighty dollars.’ so that the or traps50.any
Sec.
2.
Whoever
violates
any
pro

by amended by striking out all of said
and twenty-three is hereby amended construction, completion, extension
fur-bearing
animal,
or
of
Inland
Fisheries
and
Game,
as
pro

and Brown Brook in Penobscot and
paragraph of said section, as amended, animals, except bobcats, loupcerviers
and inserting in place thereof vision of this act shall be subject to a by striking out the word "Ave” in the or improvement of its facilities, or
vided by law, makes a false BfBtt- section
Hancock Counties.
shall read as follows:
penalty
of
not
less
than
ten
nor
more
fifth line of said section, and inserting the improvement or maintenance of
Lynx, anywhere in the rnent in order to secure such license, the following:
’Knox County. For clerks in the or Canada
than thirty dollars and costs for ench In place thereof the words 'not less its
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for any
shall annually procure a license certificate or permit, he shall be
service outside the state, and person
‘Sec. 38. Any person who is a le offense,
office of register of deeds, seven hun state,
and
an
additional
penalty
of
for, take, catch on kill
from the commissioner of subject to a penalty of fifty dollars gal voter may enroll himself as a one dollar for each fish taken, caught, than five nor more than six,’ so that this proviso shall apply also to the •any kindto offish
dred and eighty dollars; for clerks in therefor
fish nt any time in Upper
.'aid
section,
as
amended,
shall
read
fisheries and game, paying and costs for each offense and in member of any political party by fil
following section.—App. March 27.
the office of register of probate, flvo inland
Taylor
Brook,
which brook is situat
of ten dollars for such addition thereto be imprisoned not ing with the board of registration of killed or had in possession in viola as lollows:
hundred and seventy-two dollars; for therefor aorfee
ed wholly or partly in Lakeville Plan
‘Sec. 105. When each unpledged
trapping provided, how exceeding three months.'—Approved voters of the city, town or plantation tion of any provision of this a^t.
CHAPTER 77
clerks In the office of clerk of courts, hunting
tation, in Township Number Thr?’,
Sec. 3. Trial justices, police and share of a given series reaches the
that the annual fee for such March 27.
of which he is a legal voter a declara municipal
Mghty
dollars.’- ever.
Feven hundred and elg
T
courts, within their respec value of two hundred dollars, all pay An Act to Make Legal the Sale of Range One, in the county of Pm ’
hunting or trapping within the limits
tion in writing, signed by him, sub tive counties,
Cider Which Has Been So Treated ■ “cot, and in Township Nunff « r 1' - :r,
Approved March 25.
shall have, upon com ment of dues thereon shall cease, and
of the cities, towns and plantations
stantially
as
follows:
“
I
..............
CHAPTER 60
as to Prevent Fermentation and i Hancock county; or in tke En. r
plaint, original and concurrent Juris the holder thereof shall be paid out
of the state shall be five dollars; pro
.................. being a legal voter of........... diction
Which Does Not Contain One-half ! Branch, so-called, of Pnssadum’ '''•.g
CHAPTER 47
with the supreme Judicial of the funds of the association, two
vided. further, that whoever hunts, An Act Relating to the Salary of the ................... hereby elect to be enrolled
of One 1’ercent of Alcohol hy vol Stream; or in the West Ih’nnch. .•••>court
nnd
superior
courts
1n
all
pro

Judge
of
Probate
of
Waldo
County.
An Act Relating to Clerk Hire in the captures or traps any beaver on any
as a member of the.................................. secutions arising under this act.—Ap hundred dollars therefor, with interest
ume.
I calk d. of Passadumkeag stream; «r
Office of Register of Probate in Knox land anywhere in the state opened to
at the rate of not less than five nor
Section thirty-eight of chapter one party. The following statement of
ip Brown
Brook, so-called,
Seo.
1. Section
eighteen of/chapter
County.
more than six per cent a year from one
beaver trapping by said commissioner hundred and seventeen of the revised name, residence, place of last enrol proved March 27.
hundred
and twenty-seven
of the Jaunty
of Penobscot.
It shall in
also 1 »
the
time
of
such
maturity
to
the
time
shall
pay
therefor
a
fee
of
twentystatutes,
as
amended
by
chapters
one
ment
if
any,
and
party
of
last
enrol

Section forty-five of chapter one
...........................................
•
.
•
----ft
to
have
I’
revised
statu
es
is
hereby
amended
unlawful
for
anv
pers
CHAPTER
69
of payment: provided, that at no time
hundred and seventeen of the revised five dollars annually. The provisions hundred and fifty-two, ->ne hundred ment if any, is true.” A new enrol
by adding at th© end of said section possession at flhv time nv kind • f 1 •’
statutes, as amended by chapter two of this section shall not be construed and sixty-seven, and two hundred ment may be made at any time, but An Act to Regulate the Hunting of shall more than one-half of the funds the
above
n.nnv.i
following:
Nor
to
cider
which
taken
in
any
of
the
in the treasury be applicable to the
Rabbits or Wild Hares.
hundred and nineteen of the public as applying to minors under sixteen ar.d ninety-two of the public laws of the person making such new enrolment
Section forty-nine of chapter two payment of such matured shares, has been <o treated as to prevent waters.
laws of nineteen hundred and twenty- years of age who desire to hunt or nineteen hundred and seventeen; by shall not vote in any political caucus
Sec. 2. Whoever vlokftes any provi
except chapter two hundred and fourteen of or primary election within six months hundred and nineteen of ’ the public without the consent of the directors, fermentation and which does not
one, so much thereof as relates to the trap fur-bearing animals
one-half of one per cent of sion of this act shall be subject to a
amount allowed for clerk hire In the beaver (for which a twenty-five the public laws of nineteen hundred thereafter; provided, however, that laws of nineteen hundred and seven and that before paying matured contain
alcohol by volume.’ so that said sec
office of the register of probate of dollar trapping license is required) in and nineteen.' by chapter two hun this section ahall not apply to any teen, as amended by chapter fifty- shares, all arrears and fines shall be tion. as amended: shall read as fol penalty of not less than ten nor more
than thirty dollars nnd costs for each
Knox county is hereby further amend any of the organized townships of the dred and nineteen of (lie public laws person who shall have been newly three of the public laws of nineteen deducted. Every share shall be sub
offense, Und an ndditional penalty of
ed by striking out the words “five hun state, nor as affecting the right of a of nineteen hundred twenty-one. and registered as a voter within eight hundred and t wenty-three. Is hereby ject to a lien for the payment of any lows:
one
dollar for each fish taken, caught,
‘
Sec.
18.
This
chapter
does
not
dred .and seventy-two” in said chapter, bona fide resident of this state, or by chapter forty-five of the public months preceding the date of the cau amended by striking <-ut all of said unpaid dues. fin*.s, interest, premiums
to the sale of unadulterated killed or had in possession, in viola
ind Inserting in place thereof the his immediate family, to hunt, or trap laws of nineteen hundred twenty- cus or primary election; or any voter section and by substituting therefor and other charges received thereon, apply
tion
of this act.
cider
unless
the
same
is
sold
to
be
which may be enforced In the manner
words ‘seven hundred and twenty,’ so fur-bearing animals (except beaver) three. is hereby further amended by enrolling for the first time in that pre the following section:
See. 8. Trial Justices, police and
Any asaocla- used as a beverage or for tippling
'Sec. 49. There shall be an annual hereinafter provided.
that said lines of said section relating In accordance with the laws of the f striking out in the seventeenth 11ns cinct or municipality.’—App. March 27.
CHAPTZB 42

to clerk hire In the office of the regis
ter of probate of Knox county as
amended, shall read as follows:
‘for clerks In the office of register
of probate seven hundred and twenty
dollars.’—Approved March 25.

state, without such trapping license,
on land owned by him or on land
leased by him and on which he is
actually domiciled within the limits
of an organized township, and which
land ls used exclusively for agricul
tural purposes.
Each person licensed under the
provisions of this section shall, on or
before the thirty-first day of Decem
ber of each year, make such report to
said commissioner as may be called
for by him.
Whoever hunts, captures or traps
anv fur-bearing animal, or animals,
anywhere in the state, tn violation
of any provision of this section, or
whoever fails to file the annual report
required by this section, shall pay a
fine of not less than ten dollars nor
more than one hundred_dollars and
costs for each offense. Whoever has
in possession at any time any furbearing
v^ut'ioJ/of'Yn/pro-

thereof the words "seven hundred
dollars" and inserting in place thereof the words ‘one thousand dollars* so
tbat said seventeenth line, as amended
shall read as follows:
•Waldo, one thousand dollars.—Ap
proved March 27.

’
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municipal courts, within their respec
tive oounties shall hava, upon com
plaint, original and oonourrsnt Juris
diction with the
supreme Judicial
oourt and superior courts in all proseoutlons arising under this aot
‘ —Approved March 17.

the publio laws of nineteen hundred
and seventeen, as amended by chapter
one hundred and thirty-one of the pub
lio laws of nineteen hundred and nine
teen and hy ohapter one hundred and
five of the publio laws of nineteen
hundred and twenty-one, le hereby
further amended by striking out the
first paragraph of said section, and by
substituting therefor the following
paragraph:
.
» > >
Whoever, at any time for a period of
four years from July seventh, nine
teen hundred and twenty-five, hunts,
pursues or kills any moose, or has in
possession any part or parts thereof,
whenever or wherever taken, caught
or killed, shall pay a fine of not less
than two hundred dollars, nor more
than three hundred dollars and costs
for each offense, or be Imprisoned not
exceeding four months, or ■hall be
subject to both said fine and imprison
ment,’ so that said section, as emend
ed, shall read as follows:
•Sec. 37. Whoever at any time, for
a period of four years from July sev
enth. nineteen hundred and twentyfive, hunts, pursues, or kills any
moose, or has in his possession any
part or parts thereof, w£enever or
wherever taken, caught or killed, shall
pay a fine of not less than two hun
dred dollars, nor more than three
hundred dollars and costs for each
offeRSe. or be imprisoned not •«e«dlng flbur •onths, or shall be subject
to both said fine and
‘Provided, however, that the com
missioner of inland fisheries *nd game,
upon application from any P«r,02
who has legally killed a moose beyond
the limits of this state, may
»
special Importation license permitting
the importation of such moose, or part
thereof for consumption or mounting
within this state, under such rules and
regulations as said commissioner may
establish: provided, however, that no
moose, or part thereof. Imported by
virtue of this act ehall be eold or of
fered for sale at any time, and pro
vided. further, that said commission
er shall appoint the customs officers
or other persons st convenient points
along the Maine boundary es agents
to Issue the Importation licensee

town whsrs ths land lien, and In two
adjoinhig towns, three dollars end
usual travel and for making put a
deed and return of the sale of such
equity, two dollars.
•When the estate or interest of any
person, held hy a possession or im
provement. ls seised and sold on exe
cution, or the franchise or other prop
erty, of a corporation, or the property
of an lndlvldusl, ls sold on execution
by a protest similar thereto, and ad
vertising in like manner, the officer is
entitled to the same ae in the sale of
an equity of redemption.
The fees of the register of deeds
for recording a levy upon real estate,
or the deed of the officer for the sale
of real estate on execution, and all
the sums paid by ths officer for in
ternal revenue stamps to be affixed to
such dssds, shall he taxed by the offloer in his return: and
°®®?r
making levy on real e«Ute by ap
praisal, shall cause the execution and
his return thereon to be r*cor51
ed,^,bZ
the register of deeds for the district
where the lend lies, within three
month* after euch levy.

by means of nets, for food purposes
only In ths family of the person tak
ing ths same. In such waters as ths
commissioner of Inland fisheries and
gams may dsem advisable, and under
such conditions, rules and regula
tions as he may establish; and provid
ed, further, that it shall be lawful to
catch cusk at any time in waters
open to ice fishing with not more
than five set lines to each family
when fishing through ths Ice and
when under the Immediate personal
supervision of the person fishing:
and provided, further, that It ahall
be lawful to take suckers with
spears, in all the inland waters of the
state, during April and May of each
year. Whoever violates any pro
vision of this section shall pay a fine
of thirty dollars and costs for each
offense.’
Sec. 1. So much of chapter one
hundred and thirty-two of the pub
lio laws of nineteen hundred and
twenty-three as ls inconsistent with
the provisions of this act is hereby
repealed.—Approved March 28.

D. 1925

Sec. 3. The first paragraph of sec granted not more than one tempo- !
ouch munlcipol offi hereby authorised to reimburse euch
tion fifty-two of chapter one hundred rary non-renewable teaching permit council,to direct
take suitable lands for towns and plantations for such exand seventy-four of tha public laws of for a period not to exceed one year, cers
public
parka,
squares,
penaes, ths same to bs paid from the
nineteen hundred and twenty-three la auch permit to be issued upon exam bulldinga for municipal playgrounds,
purpose!, or equalization fund and at ths time of
hereby amended by Inserting after tha ination by the superintendent of
public library building; and there ths distribution of the state school
word “company” In tha third Una schools of the town in which such aupon
euch officer! may take euch fund.—Approved March 10.
thereof the words tattery, band or de person la employed and the form of land for
euch purposes, but not with
tachment,’ so that said paragraph, as such permit, indicating the grade of out the conssnt
CHAPTER 80
of the owner. If at
CHAPTER 101
amended, shall read as follows:
school for which It is to be Issued, the time of filing such petition, with
An Act Relating to the Protection
‘
Sec.
62.
It
shall
be
the
duty
of
the
shall be prepared by the state super such officers, or in the oflice of the An Act to Provide for Clerk Hire in
of Game Birds.
the office of Sheriff of Androscoggin
municipal officers to provide and intendent of public schools and shall clerk of such town or city, such land
8ectlon fifty-five of chapter two
County.
maintain for each platoon or company, be furnished by him upon applica is occupied by a dwelling house
hundred and nineteen of the publio
with section fortybattery,
band
or
detachment
of
the
tion
of
the
superintendent
of
schools
laws of nlnstssn hundred and seven
wherein the owner or his family re fiveIn accordance
of chapter one hundred and
national guard or naval militia located of any town. No person shall be side.
teen. as amended hy chapter two
’—Approved March 28.
seventeen
of
the
revised statutes and
within
the
limits
of
their
respective
eligible
to
a
teaching
permit
unless
hundred and forty-four of the public
acts additional thereto and amenda
towns, suitable drill rooms, offices, ar he shall meet the requirements of
laws of nineteen hundred and seven
CHAPTER 98
tory
thereof,
the
treasurer of the
mory,
stables
or
place
of
deposit
of
section
one
hundred
and
twentyteen, and by chapter sixty-two of
to Motor Vehicle county of Androscoggin shall pay
all military property, and for the eight in relation to age and educa An Act Relating
the public laws of nineteen hundred
Laws.
weekly
for
clerks
employed
in the of
headquarters
of
each
separate
bat

tional
preparation.
’
so
that
said
and nineteen and by chapter one
two hundred and eleven of fice of the sheriff of the county of
talion, corps, regiment or brigade es aectlon. aa amended, shall read as theChapter
hundred and eight of the public laws
public laws of nineteen hundred Androscoggin, the sum of six hundred
tablished
within
such
municipal
lim

follows:
of nineteen hundred and twenty-one
is hereby amended by dollars as wages and ahall take Indi
its, suitable headquarters offices; and
’Sec. 130. No person ahall be em and twenty-one
ls hereby further amended by strik
out the whole of the last vidual receipts therefor. The eherJff
the suitability for tha necessary mili ployed to teach in any school under striking
ing out all of said section and by
sentence
in
section
ninety-threa there of the county of Androscoggin shall
tary purposes of such drill rooms, ar the supervision and control of any
substituting therefor the following
and inserting in place thereof the certify to the county treasurer of the
mories, headquarters offices or stables school board of any city, town or of
section:
following:
'All
fines
and forfeitures countv of Androscoggin the namei of
shall be determined by the armory plantation of this state, who does not
‘Sec. 55. There shall be an annual
under this act shall be paid his clerks and the weekly wages at
commission. A reasonable compensa hold a state certificate ns herein collected
closed season for ruffed grouse, com
(I)
to
the
commission
and applied as which they may be employed. Such
tion shall be fixed hy the armory com provided. Provided, further, that all
monly called partridge, spruce par
in section ninety-two hereof, clerks shall be allowed a vacation not
mission, after hearing and consulting state certificates heretofore granted provided
tridge, woodcock, all varieties of
CHAPTER 87
-For the service of a warrant, the oftogether
with
any
part
of the costs to exceed two weeks in any one year
tne responsible municipal officers, shall continue in force in accordance taxed by the court for a state
wild ducks, brant, geese, plover,
floer la entitled to ona dollar and one An Act Relating to the Protection of with
highway without loss of pay and no clerk ahall
for each company, other organization, with the terms stated therein. The police
snips, sora and other rails, coots,
dollar for aervlee of a mittimus to
Fur-Bearing Animals.
or
Inspector,
when
prosecu receive more than eighteen dollars per
or separata headquarters or state superintendent of schools is tion or arrest ls made by the
and galllnules, as follows:
On
commit a person to Jail or to the
such police, week. Authority la hereby given to
The first paragraph of aectlon band
stables,
and
shall
ba
allowed
as
rent
hereby
authorized
to
formulate
all
partridge and woodcock,
abovehouse of correction, and usual travel forty-six of chapter two hundred and for such building or buildings to the rules and regulations necessary for or Inspector, but (2) Into the treas the sheriff of the county of Andro
named. from the first day of Decem
with reasonable expense* Incurred tn nineteen of the public laws of nine municipality providing and maintain the carrying out of the provisions of ury of the county where the offense is scoggin to employ clerical assistance
ber of each year to the thirtieth day
the conveyance of such prisoner
teen hundred and seventeen. as ing them, and paid hy the state out cf this section and of the four preced prosecuted, when the prosecution or In his office and the county treasurer
of September of the following year,
•For each aid, necessarily employed amended by chapter one hundred and the
afreet ls made by any other officer.’ of the county of Androscoggin 1s au
appropriation for armory rental. ing sections.'—Approved March 28.
both days inclusive; during which
In criminal case*. Including
thirty-three of the public laws of
so that said section, as amended, shall thorized to pav said clerks as herein
carry out the provisions of this
closed season it shall be unlawful
two dollar* a day, and In that propor nineteen hundred and nineteen, as To
read as follows:
before set forth In this act. And said
CHAPTER 94
there shall be appropriated bi
for any person to hunt, chase, catch,
tion for a longer or *horter time and amended by chapter two hundred and section
‘Sec. 93. Municipal
and
police section forty-five and acts additional
auch sums aa are deemed An Act Relating to Taking Herring courts
kill, destroy or have in possession
ton oonta a mile for travel In going eighteen of the publio laws of nine ennially
and
trial
Justices
In
their
re

thereto and amendatory thereof
said sums to be known aa
in the Sheepscot River.
at any time any partridge or wood
teen hupdred and twenty-one. as necessary,
out and returning homo.
counties shall have concur hereby emended by providing for
armory fund, payment to be made
Section
forty-eight of chapter spective
cock, except as hereinafter provided.
•For tho service of a subpoena In amended by chapter two hundred and the
rent
Jurisdiction
with
the
supreme
clerke,
and for clerk hire tn the office
by the treasurer of the forty-five of the revised statutes la
On all varieties of ducks, brant and
criminal eases, one dollar: unless in fourteen of the public laws of nine therefrom
and superior courts over all of the sheriff of the county of An
upon vouchers manifested by the . hereby amended by inserting after Judicial
geese and on coots, galllnules and
special cases; when the court may in- teen hundred and twenty-three, is I state
prosecutions
for
all
violations
of
the
droscoggin
in the sum of six hundred
commission to the state audi-J the worda “state“” in
• tiie fourteenth
jacksnipe. or Wilson snipe, from the
crease the fees to what It Judges rea- hereby further amended by striking ' armory
of this act. All fines and dollars.—Approved March 30.
tor, said armories, drill rooms, offices, , line the following: ‘except in so provisions
first day of January of each year to
out
ail
of
said
paragraph
and
by
forfeitures
collected
under
this
act
"°"Fore attendioi court, and keeping substituting therefor the following headquarters offices or stables shall much of Sheepscot bay ns is com shall be paid (1) to the commission
the fifteenth day of the following
CHAPTER 102
be subject always to the provisions of prised within the following lines. Be and applied as provided in section
September, both days inclusive; on
paragraph:
the prisoner In criminal
at the northerly point of I ninety-two hereof, together with any An Act Relating to Appropriations for
black-breasted and golden plover
‘Sec. 46. Whoever, from the first law and to the regulations prescribed ginning
dollar and fifty cent, for every twelve
Advertising
bv Cities and Towns.
Green
island,
thence
by
the
proper
authorities,
and
said
ar

and greater and lesser yellowlegs
southerly by i part of
costs taxed by the court
hours, and In that proportion for a day of March to the fifteenth day of mories, drill rooms, offices, headquar
fifty-nine of chapter four of
and rails (except coots and galll
the coast line to the Cuckolds light for a state highway police or inspee- t^eSection
the following October, both days in
greater
or
less
time.
revised
statutes,
as amended by
offices or stables shall be held for atatlon. thence westerly to Pond tor when the prosecution or arrest 1
nules) from the first day of Decem
-For travel actually performed for clusive. hunts, traps, kills, pursues or tersexclusive
use of the national guard Island light station, thence north- 1 made by such police, or inspector, but chapter eighty-seven of the public
ber of each year to the fifteenth day
the service of a writ, warrant, execu catches any fur-bearing animal (ex the
laws
of
nineteen
hundred
and seven
unless otherwise authorized by the easterly by the coast line to the (2) into the treasury of the county
of September of the following year,
tion or other process, ten cents a mile cept bears, muskrats, beaver, bob general
regulations for the govern northerly point of MacMahan island, where the offense is prosecuted, when teen is herebv further amended by
both days inclusive; during which
cats, loupcervier, Canada lynx and
each
way,
from
the
officers
Inserting
before
the
word
“such” in
ment of armories prescribed by the thence easterly to the point of be the prosecution or arrest is made by
closed seasons it shall be unlawful
to the place of the service of the pre weasels), or whoever from the first armory
the fourth line, the words ‘the state
commission, or by special au ginning.’ so that said section, as any other officer?—App. March 30.
to hunt, chase, catch, kill or have ,bSec.
day of May to the thirtieth day of
cept,
by
the
usually
travelled
route,
m
!n
view
of
the
emergency
or?
ao
that
said
section,
ae
amended,
thority of the chairman of aald com- amended, shall read as follows:
in possession any of the aboveall rea«oneble sums •rtual1y the following November, both days | mission
shall read as follows:
‘Sec. 48. Whoever takes, pre
after application in special
named birde except as hereinafter set forth In the preamble, this set with
inclusive, hunts, traps, kills, pursues
paid
for
boat
hire,
ferriage
and
for
CHAPTER
99
•Sec. 69. Any city or town may ap
provided; provided, further, that it shell take effect when approved.—Ap- crossing any toll bridge, and postage or catches any muskrat or musk eases by the municipal authorities in serves. sells or offers for sale be
shall be unlawful to hunt, chase, proved March 28.
writing. Should any municipal offi tween the first day of December and An Act to Provide for Notice to Mort propriate anv sum, not exceeding one
fop returning the process bv mall to rats in the county of Androscog cer
gagees in Case Mortgaged Real Es mill on a dollar, based on the valua
the fifteenth day of the following
catch, kill or destroy or have In
use
such
buildings
or
stables
with

gin,
Cumberland,
York.
Sagada

the court to which It 1s returnable
tate is Sold for Taxes; to Provide tion of the preceding year, to be ex
possession at any time, any curlew,
authority, or abuse the authority April, any herring for canning pur
CHAPTER 84
one travel shall he allowed for hoc. Kennebec, Lincoln, Waldo or out
for Redemption by a Mortgagee if pended nnd used for advertising the
wood duck, swans, or any shore An Act to Amend Section Two of Only
Knox, or whoever from the fifteenth or privilege so granted, they and each poses less than eight inches long,
anv
one
precept,
and
no
constructive
Notice is not Given; and to Provide natural resources, advantages and at
measured
from
one
extreme
to
tiie
birds except
black-breasted and
Chapter Ninety-five of the 1^1'c travel: hut If the same 1* served on day of May to the fifteenth day of I of them shall in each case, be guilty other, or packs or cans sardines of
for Redemption in Case Real Estate tractions of the state or such city or
golden plover, Wilson or Jacksnipe,
of
a
misdemeanor
and
shall
be
pun

the
following
October,
both
days
In

Lews of Nineteen Hundred end more than one person, the travel may
is
Sold for Taxes when Same are town?—Approved April 1.
8ny
description,
between
the
first
woodcock, and greater or lesser yel
Seventeen ea Amended by Section be computed from the Place of aer clusive, hunts, traps, kills, pursuee ished as prescribed In this aectlon. day of December and ths fifteenth
Assessed Against the Name of a
lowlegs; and no person shall, during
Two
of
Chapter Seven of the Publio vlee most remote from the place of re or catches any muskrat or muskrats The governor la authorized to accept day of the following April, forfeits
Person
not the True Owner.
CHAPTER 103
ths respective open seasons for the
I-aw, of Nineteen Hundred end turn, with all further necessary travel In the county of Washington, Han In the name of the state donations of twenty dollars for every hundred
Section Feventy-slx of chapter An Act to Amend 8ection Five of
above-named birds, take, catch, kill,
cock, Aroostook, Penobscot. Piscata lands and buildings to he used for
Twenty-three. Relating to the Glv- In serving such precept.
eleven
of
the
revised
statutes,
as
cans so packed or canned, and for
Chapter One Hundred and Twentydestroy or have in possession in any
lng of Checks and Drafts on Banks
•No charge of such officer for ser quis. Franklin. Somerset or Oxford, military purposes hy the national every hundred herring so taken. All amended by chapter one hundred and
one day more than five partridge or
Two of the Revised Statutes, Re
Where tiie Maker Has Not Sufficient vice, travel or expenses paid, shall he or whoever has in possession at any guard or naval militia under such con cans
shall be decorated, stamped or eight.v-two of the public laws of nine
lating to Common Thieves.
ruffed grouse, six woodcock, ten
ditions
as
the
donors
may
nominate;
time
any
fur-bearing
animal
or
part
or
Funds.
, a allowed, unless the Items thereof are
teen
hundred
and
twenty-one,
is
here

labeled
with
quality,
packer's
name
Rection five of chapter one hun
ducks, five plover and ten snipe;
lands
and
buildings
so
donated
shall
two of chapter ninety-five of expressly stated, and the amount of parts thereof taken in closed season
in- amended by striking out the whole dred nnd twenty-two of the revised
provided, further, that no person theSection
be
subject
to
the
rules
and
regulations
and
P
’
ace
business,
or
merchant's
shall
pay
a
fine
of
ten
dollars
and
costs
public
laws
of
nineteen
hundred
each, and no fees for constructive
shall take, catch, kill, destroy or
whom the same are packed, of said section and inserting in place statutes is hereby amended by striking
seventeen as amended by FeC”on travel ahall he allowed him for the for each offense and in addition prescribed by the governor; and pro-, nam® Jor
sardines packed in plain cans thereof the following:
have in possession in any one open and
out the word “four” In the fifth line
of chapter seven of ths public service of a subpoena, notice to an ed- thereto three dollars for each fur-> vlded further that when any build except
'Sec. 76. When real estnte ls sold of said section and Inserting in the
and
shipped
for buyers’ labels or
season for partridge or ruffed grouse two
trapped, ing is turned over to the state for use
of nineteen hundred and twenty- verse party, or other process In which bearing animal hunted,
for
taxes,
the
collector
shall,
within
cartons.
Whoever
sells
or
offers
for
more than twenty-five of said birds; laws
place thereof the word ‘one? so that
as
an
armory
or
drill
shed
the
ar

killed,
pursued,
caught
or
had
in
is hereby amended by striking there Is no command to make return.
days after the day of sale, lodge said rection, as amended, shall read
nor shall any person at any time three,
in violation hereof. Pro mory commission shall be authorized sale any sardines in cans not so thirty
all of said section and substitut
•For transmitting to the selectmen possession
with the treasurer of his town a certi as follows:
decorated
or
labeled,
shall
forfeit
buy or sell any of the above-named out
to
approve
for
payment
from
the
ap

vided.
however,
that
for
a
period
of
In place thereof the following;
of towns precepts from the governor
dollar for every can so sold or ficate under oath, designating the
birds; nor shall any person or cor ing‘Sec.
'Sec. 5. Whoever, after being con
As against the maker or for calling special meetings for the three years from July seventh, nine propriation for armory rentals such one
poration carry or transport from drawer 2.thereof,
teen hundred and twenty-five, it sums as mav be necessary for the up offered for sale, to be recovered by quantity of land sold, the names of victed of larceny an principal or ae
or
as
against
the
per

election
ot
representatives
to
congress
complaint,
indictment
or
action
of
the
owners
of
each
parcel
and
the
place to place any of the birds men son signing a check, draft or order for
accessory before the fact, is again
from anv district, with copies of the shall be unlawful, under the same keep of such building, including re
No person shall use in the names of the purchasers; what part convicted thereof, or ls convicted of
tioned In this section In closed sea
In behalf of a corporation or part lists of persons previously voted for, penalty, for any person to hunt, trap, pairs. furnishings, light, heat, water debt.
herring fishery, in any of the waters of the nmount of each was tax and three distinct larcenies at the same
son (except that a person shall have or
and
Janitor
service?
or
pursue
any
muskrat
or
muskrats
nership.
or
against
a
person
signing
a reasonable time after the begin a corporation, firm or business name for each town, fifty cents.
Sec. 4. Section eightv-one of chap of this stats except in so much of what was cost and charges; also a term of court, shall be deemed a com
Cobbosseecontee stream, or on
‘Every deputy sheriff and court mes on
sold, running to mon thief, and be punished by impris
ning of closed season to transport, bv him. the making, drawing, uttering
any tributary to said stream, from ter on* hundred and seventy-four of Sheepscot bay as is comprised with deed of each parcel
The trensurer shall onment for not less than one. nor
as hereinafter provided, to his home, or delivery of a check, draft or order, senger in Androscoggin. Aroostook, the outlet of Cobbosseecontee lake to the public laws of nineteen hundred in the following lines: beginning at the purchasers.
Knox, the reservoir dam at the New Mills, so- and twenty-three is h^robv amended the northerly point of Green island, rot at that tim« deliver the deeds to more than fifteen years?—App. April 2.
game birds legally killed by him in pavment of which is refused by the Franklin, Hancock, Kennebec
open season), nor in open season drawee for lack of sufficient funds, Lincoln, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Fag- called, in the city of Gardiner, which by adding thereto the following para thence southerly by tho coast line to the grantees, but put them on file In
the Cuckolds light station; thence his office, to be delivered at the ex
unless open to view, tagged and shall be prima facie evidence of intent adahoc, Somerset, Waldo, Washing waters are situated partly In the graph:
CHAPTER 104
to Pond Island light station, piration of two years from the day of An Act to Amend Section Eighteen of
plainly labeled with owners name to defraud and of knowledge of Insuf ton or York county while In attend county of Kennebec and rartly in
‘All officials and employees of the westerly
ance upon the supreme Judicial court or county of Sagadahoc, except during state
thence northeasterly by the coast sale, and the treasurer shall after the
and residence, and accompanied by
Chapter
Fifty-one
of the Revised
of
Maine
who
shall
be
members
him, unless tagged with a transpor ficient funds in, or credit with, such the superior court In their several coun the month of April of each year. It of the national guard thereof shall be line to the northerly point of Mac- expiration of two years deliver said
Statutes, as Amended by Chapter
tation tag as hereinafter provided; hank or other depository, provided ties shall' receive for said attendance shall also be unlawful, under the entitled to leave of absence from their Mahan island, thence easterly to the deed to the grantee or his heirs, pro
Twenty-three
of
the
Public Laws of
nor shall any person or corporation such maker or drawer shall have and service four dollars a day: In the same penalty, for any person to have respective duties, without loss of nay point of beginning, torches or any arti vided the owner, the mortgagee, or
Nineteen Hundred and Nineteen,
procured some l °nefit or Induced some countv of Cumberlnnfl everv deputy
ficial
light,
of
any
kind,
for
the.
pur

carry or transport in any one day person
any
person
in
possession
or
other
per

Relating
to
Proxies.
or persons to surrender some sheriff so serving shall receive for in possession at any time any musk or time, on all days during which they pose of catching herring, under a son legally taxable therefor does not
more than ten ducks, five plover, ten legal right,
Rection eighteen of chapter fiftymoney, or other valuable such attendance and service four dol rat or muskrats taken in the portion shall he engaged in field or coast de penalty of ten dollars for each of
anlpe, five partridges and six wood
such time redeem the estate one of the revised statutes as amend
thing
by
reason of said check, or&'t lars end a half s day. and In all other of Cobbosseecontee stream above fense training ordered or authorized fense. The commissioner of sea and within
cock, as the property of one person.
from
s,u*h
sale,
bv
payment
or
tender
ed
by chapter twenty-three of the
named,
or
in
any
tributary
to
said
hy
the
governor
of
the
state
of
Maine
Provided, however it shall be law or order, and provided further that counties of the state a denutv sheriff stream, in violation of any provision under the provisions of the national shore fisheries shall insist upon the of tho taxes, all the charges and inter public laws of nineteen hundred and
such maker or drawer shall not nave so serving shall receive for such at
strict observance of the provisions est on the whole at the rate of ten per nineteen is hereby amended by strik
ful for a citizen of this state who paid
of
this
act.
’
—
Approved
March
28.
defense
act?
so
that
said
section
the drawee or holder thereof tne tendance and service three dollars a
of this section and enforce the pen cent, per annum from the date of sale ing out of the second line the words
has purchased a transportation tag
eightv-one, as amended, shall read as alties
for violation thereof?—Approved to the time of redemption, and costs “ninety days” and substituting In
therefor of the commissioner of In amount due thereon, together with all dev. and the sheriff, et Its opening,
CHAPTER 88
March 28.
land fisheries and game, and paid costs and protest fees, within five days shall Present to the court, a list of An Act to Restrict Hunting on Dry follows:
as above provided, with sixty-seven place thereof the words 'six months?
‘Sec. 81. Anv person'who either by
five dollars for the same, to take nft,er receiving notice that such check, the officers attending, with s state
cents for the deed and certificate of so that said section, as amended,
Pond, in Cumberland County.
himself or with another, wilfully de
CHAPTER 95
with him out of the state five part draft or order has not been paid by ment of th* duties of each: and the
Sec. 1. For a period of four years prives a member of tho national guard An Act to Require the Teaching of acknowledgment, nnd all sums paid shall rend as follows:
ridges or ten ducks or six wood the drawee.’—Approved March 28.
court shall determine the number from
for internal revenue stamps affixed to
‘Sec. 18. Shareholders may be rep
September first, nineteen hun or naval militia of his employment, or
cock. which he himself has lawfully
necessary, and disallow charges for dred and
American History and Civil Gov- ! such d^ed.
resented by proxies granted not more
twenty-five. It shall be un prevents his being emploved by him
CHAPTER
85
others.
killed, by attaching said tag to the
ernment
in
tiie
Public
and
Private
I
‘
If
there
Is
an
undischarged
mortthnn
six months hefore the meeting
for any person to hunt pur self or another, or obstructs or annovs
birds being transported by virtue of An Act to Amend Section Five of
•Every deputy sheriff, while per lawful
Kchools.
gage or mortgages duly recorded on which shall be named therein; they
sue. shoot at. or kill any wild Hrd said member of said national guard
this paragraph. Provided, further,
Chapter One Hundred and Eighteen forming sneclal duties under order of or
Paragraph
seven
of
chapter
the
estnte
so
sold
for
taxes,
the
purare
not
valid after a final adjournment
wild animal at any time cn Dry or naval militia or his employer in re twenty-five of the public laws of J cbp^er nt such sale shall notify the
that ahv citizen of this state who
of the Revised Statutes as Amend the sheriff shell receive for such ser- Pond
thereof. They may be represented by
from the shores of said spect to his trade, business or cm- nineteen
has lawfully in his possession, one
ed bv Chapter Two Hundred and vices four dollars a day: except thst pond, or
hundred
twenty-one
is
holder
of
record
of
each
of
such
mort

a general power of atorney, produced
which pond Is situated in the ployment. because said member of hereby amended by Inserting after
pair of either of the birds named in
Twenty-two of the Public Laws or the deputies so serving 1n the countv town of
Gray, in the county of Cum said national guard or naval militia tiie words “civil government” in gages within sixtv davs from the dots at the meeting, until it 1s revoked.
this section, may send the same any
Nineteen Hundred and Nineteen and of Cumberland shall receive for such
of said sale, by sending a notice in Shares hypothecated to the corpora
is
such
member,
or
dissuades
any
per

berland.
.
.
.
.
where In this state without accom
hy Chapter Two Hundred and Forty- services four dollars snd a half s day:
line eighteen thereof the words, 'in writing by registered letter addressed tion shall not be represented. No pstSec. 2. It shall also be unlawful son from enlisting in the said national cluding
panying the same, by purchasing of
four of the Public Laws of Nine together with necessary. Incidental
the
constitution of the to the record bolder of such mortgage >?n can give, by right of representa
any person to have in possession guard or naval militia by threat of 1n- United States?
the duly constituted agent therefor a
teen Hundred and Nineteen and by expenses, to he nsld from the county for
so that the paragraph, or mortgages nt the residence of such tion. a greater number of votes than
at any time any wild bird or wild lury to him in case he shall so enlist, as amended, shall
transportation tag. paying therefor
Chapter One Hundred and Twelve of treasury, the hills for which shall he animal
read as follows:
holder a* given In the registry of is allowed to any one by the charter
taken in violation cf any pro in respect to his employment, trade or
the sum of fifty cents, and attaching
the Public Laws of Nineteen Hun audited aa provided In section one. vision of
‘VII. To prescribe the studies to
in tho county where said real or by-laws?—Approved April 2.
these regulations.
business, shall he deemed guilty of a be taught in the public schools and deeds
said tag to the pair of birds. Pro
dred and Twenty-three. Relating to chanter one hundred and thirty-eight
estate is situated, stating that be has
Sec.
3.
Whoever
violates
any
pro

misdemeanor
and
upon
conviction
vided. further, that no person shall
the Salaries of Deputy Sheriffs of of the revised statutes.
in
private
schools
approved
for
at

purchased
the estate nt a tax sale on
CHAPTER 103
vision of this act shall be subject thereof shall bn punished bv a fine not tendance and tuition purposes, re
under any of the provisions of this
Cumberland County.
'For services under chanter one
such date nnd request the mortgagee An Act to Amend Rection Twenty-six
a penalty of not less than five nor exceeding five hundred dollars or bv serving to superintending
paragraph send as aforesaid more
Sec. i. Section five of chapter one hundred and fifteen, a a follows: Tak to
school
to
redeem
the
same.
If
such
notice
la
of Chapter One Hnndred and Fortyfifty dollars and costs for imprisonment
not exceeding
six
than one pair of game birds once in hundred and eighteen of the revised ing a debtor hefore the Justice or Jus more than
trustees or other offi not given and the real estnte is sold
four of the Public Laws of Nineteen
offense, or imprisonment for months, or hv hoth such fine and im committees,
seven days. Whoever violates any statutes as amended by chapter two tices foe disclosure, travel aa 1n ser each
cers in charge of such public or pri for taxes and the deed delivered, the
thirty
days,
or
both
said
fine
and
Im

Hundred and Twenty-Three, Relat
prisonment.
All
officials
nnd
employees
of the provisions of this section, hundred and twenty-two of the public vice of a writ, and attendance, prisonment.—Approved March 28.
vate schools the right to prescribe holder of record of any mortgage,
ing
to the Banking I*aws.
of the state of Maine who shall be additional studies, and the course
shall pay a fine of not less than laws of nineteen hundred and nine seventv-flve cents; for a hall or other
mortgage was on record in the
Section twenty-six of chapter ens
members of the national guard thereof of study prescribed by the state which
ten and not more than fifty dollars teen and hy chapter two hundred and bond, twenty-five cents: snd for re
registry
of
deeds
at
the
time
of
said
CHAPTER
89
and forty-four of ths publio
shall be entitled to leave of absence superintendent
and costs for each offense, and in forty-four of the public laws of nine commitment of a prisoner when re
of public schools sale, may redeem the land so sold at hundred
laws of nineteen hundred and twentyaddition thereto five dollars for each teen hundred and nineteen and by manded. twenty-five cent«: hut no An Act Relating to the Taking of : from their respective duties, without shall be followed in all public anv time within three months after re three
ls hereby amended by inserting
Smelts in Casco Bay
' loss of nay or time, on all dnvs dur schools and in all private schools ceiving actual notice of such sale, bv
bird of the above-named varieties chapter one hundred and twelve of dollfirpge or co*nm1s«1on shall he al
after tbe word “advertisement” In tne
Chapter one hundred and thirty-two ing which thev shall he encaged in approved by the state superintendent
taken, caught, killed, had In posses the public laws of nineteen hundred lowed to the officer for an arrest or
payment or tender of the amounts, eighth line tiie wolds ‘once a week’
sion or transported In violation here nnd twenty-three is hereby amended commitment unon execution or mesne of the public Jaws of nineteen hundred field or coast defense training ordered for attendance, or tuition purposes; the
interest
nnd
costs
as
above
snecifled.
and by striking out the word “sixty”
and
twenty-three
is
hereby
amended
or authorized by the governor of the provided, however, tliat upon tho ap
of’.—Approved March 27.
bv striking out the word “Cumber process, except upon the money ac
adding at the end thereof the fol state of Maine or under the provi proval by the state superintendent and the registry fee for recording nnd In the twelfth line and inserting In
land” in the second line of the twenty- tually collected: for arresting a by
discharging
the
deed,
if
the
deed
has
the
place thereof the word 'thirty and
lowing
sentence:
‘
And
this
act
shall
CHAPTER 81
first paragraph thereof and by insert dehtor on execution, when h» discloses not apply to smelts taken in Casco sions of the national defense act?— of any course arranged by the super been recorded, and the deed shall be by striking
out the word “last” at ths
intending school committee of any discharged by the grantee therein, or
An Act Relating to Admission to the ing after the word “day” In the sixth without giving bond one dollar, and hay between the first day of Septem Approved March 28.
end
of the twelfth line, and inserting
town, or Hy the trustees or other the owner under the tax deed nt the in the
line of said paragraph thereof the travel ss aforesaid, for keening him.
Bar.
place
thereof the word ‘first?
ber
and
first
day
of
October
of
each
CHAPTER
91
officers of any private school, said
Section twenty-nine of chapter following words: ‘Tn the County of two dollars a dav for hlmse’f and
’ so that said chapter, as amend An Act Relating to Abolishment of course shall be the authorized course time of redemption, in manner provid so that said section, as amended, ahall
eighty-four of the revised statutes Cumberland every deputy sheriff so each necessarv eld: fcr notifying: the year,
ed
for
tho
discharge
of
mortgages
of
read
os
follows:
ed,
shall
read
as
follows:
Grade Crossings.
for said town or private school; pro real estate.
Is hereby amended by inserting after serving shall receive for such attend creditor and justices, fiftv cent” each,
‘No smelts shall be taken or fished
‘Sec. 26. When the person to whom
Section
thirtv-four of chapter vided. further, that the basic lan
the words “United States” in the ar.ee and service four dollars and t and travel aforesaid: snd nn officer is for in any waters of the state between twenty-four
'Tf any owner of real estate which a book of deposit was issued by any
of the revised statutes guage of instruction in the common
third line thereof the words ‘and the half a day’ and by inserting after the required to arr»»«t ft debtor on execu the first day of April and first day of
is assessed to any former owner who savings bank or by any trust company
is
hereby
amended
by
striking
out.
school
branches
In
all
schools,
public
word
“
day
”
in
the
twenty-second
para

tion. unless written direction to do so. October of each year except by hook
constitution of the State of Maine.’
in the twenty-third, twenty-fourth, and private, shall be the English was not the owner on April first of for a deposit in its savings department,
so that said section, as amended, graph thereof the following words: signed hy the creditor or his ftttornev and
line. Any one violating any pro twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth lines Language; and provided, further, that the taxable year as assessed, or to or his executor, or administrator, or
‘except that deputies so serving In the is endorsed thereon, and a reasonable
•hall read as follows:
of this act shall be punished by thereof, the words “The commission American history and civil govern owners unknown, does not have ac guardian, in writing notifies the treas
‘Sec. 29. Upon admission to the county of Cumberland shall receive sum for such fees Is paid or secured avision
fine of one hundred dollars for each shall determine and fix the damages ment. including the constitution of tual notice of the sale of his real es urer of the hank or trust company
bar, every applicant shall, in open for such services four dollars and
tn h’m. for which he shall account tn offense.
Nothing in this act shall ap sustained hv anv person
whose
land the United States, shall be taught tate for taxes within said two years, issuing the same, .that such book is
....... .............
.............
court, take and subscribe an oath to half a day.’ so that said section, as the creditor as for money collected on ply to smelts
taken in fish weirs or is taken and
the anecial damages J in all common schools of elementary he may, at any time, within three lost, and that he desires to have a du
execution.
•upport the constitution of the amended, shall read as follows:
traps maintained and operated for the which the owner of land adiolning and high school grades, both public months after he has had actual notice plicate book of deposit issued to him,
‘Sec. 5. For the service of an orig
United States and the constitution of
‘Anv section of statute inconsistent catching
of sardines or herring. And the public way may sustain bv and private, and that American his redeem the land so sold from such sale said treasurer shall give public notico
the state of Maine, and also take the inal summons or scire facias, either herewith Is hereby repealed.
this act shall not apply to smelts tak reason of any change In the/ grade tory and civil government shall be although the deed may have been re of such application by publishing st
by reading or copy, or for the service
following oath:
‘For anv of the above enumerated en
in
Casco
bay between the first day of such way” and substituting there required for graduation from all corded. by payment or tender of the the expense of such applicant, an ad
' “You solemnly swear, that you of a capias or attachment with sum services In civil cases which a con
grammar schools, both public and amounts, Interest and costs as above vertisement once a week for threo
will do no falsehood, nor consent to mens on one defendant, seventy-five stable mav lexailv perform he shall of September and first day of October for the following:
‘The commission shall determine private. Nothing in this section specified and the registry fee for re weeks successively, In some news
ths doing of any In court, and that cents; if served on more than one de receive the same fees ex are provided of each year.’—Approved March 28.
bow
much
land
may
be
taken
and
shall
be construed to prohibit the cording and discharging the deed. In paper published in the town In whlcli
fendant,
seventy-five
cents
more
for
If you know of an intention to com
shove for deputy sheriffs.’—Approved
CHAPTER 90
shall fix the damages sustained bv teaching in elementary schools of case the deed has been recorded, and said bank or trust company Is located,
.
mit any. you will give knowledge each.
March 28.
any
person
whose
land
is
taken
and
any
language
as such?—Approved the deed shall be discharged by the if anv, otherwise in one published In
•Tf the sheriff, or his deputy, hv
thereof to the justices of the court
An Act to Amend Chapter One Hun
grantee therein, or the owner Under the county, if any, nnd if not. then In
or some of them, that it may be pre written direction of the plaintiff, his
dred and Seventy-four of the Public the special damages which the owner March 28.
CHAPTER 88
the tax deed nt the time of redemp the state paper. If such missing de
of
Land
adjoining
the
public
way
may
vented; you will not wittingly or agent or attorney, makes special ser An Act Relating tn the Taking of
Laws of Nineteen Hundred and
tion. in manner provided for the dis posit book is not presented to said
CHAPTER 96
willingly, promote or sue any false, vice of any writ of attachment hy at
Twenty-three, Known as the Mili sustain hy reason of any change in
Smelts. Suckers, Bait Fish, Whits
the grade of such way: appeal from An Act to Amend Section One Hun charge of mortgages on real estate.
treasurer within thirty days after the
groundless or unlawful suit, nor Inching property, he shall receive
tary Law.
Fish snd Cusk.
Tf the real estate is redeemed be first advertisement, then he shall Issue
any decision, order or award of the
dred and Twenty-seven of Chapter
give aid or consent to the same; therefor fifty cents and seventv-flve
Sec.
1.
The
ninth
paragraph
of
sec

Sec.
1.
Section
twenty-six
of
fore
the
deed
is
delivered,
the
treas

commission
may
be
had
as
provided
a duplicate hook of denosit to the
Eighty-seven of the Revised Stat
that you will delay no man for lucre cents for serving the summons there chapter two hundred and nineteen tion fifteen of chapter one hundred
utes Relating to Affidavits
of urer shall give the owner, mortgagee person thus requesting the same, and
or malice, but will conduct your on; and for taking th« body on a ca of the public laws of nineteen hun seventy-four of the public laws of in section thirty-six of said chapter
or
party
to
whom
the
land
is
assessed
twenty-four?
—
Approved
March
28.
such delivery of a duplicate relieves
Plaintiffs Being Received as Prima
self in the office )t an attorney pias. one dollar for each defendant on dred and seventeen, as amended by nineteen hundred and twenty-three is
or other person legally taxable there said bank from all liability on ac
Facie Evidence.
within the courts, according to the whom such writ Is so served.
two hundred and forty-four stricken out of the military law and
for a certificate thereof, cancel the count of the original book of denoslt
CHAPTER 92
Section
one
hundred
and
twenty‘Where the officer Is hy law directed chapter
best of your knowledge and discre
there
is
inserted
the
following
para

the public laws of nineteen hun
An Act to Close Hunting in Certain seven of chapter eighty-seven of the deed nnd pay to the grantee on demand so advertised?—Approved April 2.
tion. and with all good fidelity, as to leave a copy, or gives a copy of any of
and seventeen, and by chapter graph in place thereof, so that said
Territory in Sagadahoc County, to revised statutes is hereby amended the amount so received from him. If
well to the courts, as to your clients. precept upon demand, he may charge dred
paragraph, as amended, shall read as
one
hundred
and
ninety-six
of
the
CHAPTER 106
Be known as the West Bath Game by adding
thereto tho following the amounts, interest and costs above
So help you God.” ’—App. March 27. at the rate of twenty cents a page, public laws of nineteen hundred and follows.
Preserve.
words: Tf the said affidavit be made specified are not paid to the treasurer An Act Relating to the Appointment
which, In the latter case, shall be paid nineteen and by chapter two hun
‘The adjutant general may appoint,
within
the
time
ns
above
specified,
be
Sec.
1.
For
a
period
of
six
years
before
a
notary
public
using
a
seal
CHAPTER 82
by the party demanding It.
—
of* —
Election
Clerks
of Polling
dred and eighteen of the public laws subject to the approval of the gover from the time this act becomes effec without the state, his authority as shall deliver to the grantee his deed
‘If real estate is attached, the of
Places.
An Act to Prohibit Ice Fishing In officer
hundred and twenty-one nor, an officer from the active, retired tive, no person shall at any time. hunt, a notary public to act and to ad upon the payment of the fees afore
may charge twenty-five cents andnineteen
or reserve list of the national guard trap, catch, pursue, shoot nt or kill any
Alewive Pond, in the Town of for leaving
by
chapters
thirty-two
and
one
two hundred and sixty-six
minister nn oath shall be certified said for the deed nnd acknowledg ofChapter
with the register of deeds hundred and thirty-two of the public as assistant adjutant general, who
Kennebunk.
the public laws of nineteen hun
wild animal, or bird, (except bob
and the genuineness of his ment and thirty cents more for receiv
an attested copy of his return and laws of nineteen
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for anv other
hundred
and shall whenever the adjutant general cats. Canada lynx, foxes, rabbits, thereto
dred and nineteen is hereby re
ing
and
paying
out
the
proceeds
of
signature
certified
by
a
clerk
of
a
particulars,
aa
required
hy
law,
person to fish for, take, catch or
twenty-three, Is hereby amended bv is absent or unable from any cause to
or ducks), within the court of record or by a deputy clerk the sale. Iiut all tax deeds of land pealed. and section thirteen of chap
kill any kind of fish at any time nnd Instead of travel, legal postage; striking out all of said section and perform his duties perform the du minks, skunks
described territory situ of the same and have the seal of said upon which there is nn undischarged ter seven of the revised statutes as
on or through the ice in Alewive and the usual rate of travel from the by substituting therefor the follow ties of the adjutant general during following
ated in the town of West Bath In court attached thereto? so that said mortgage duly recorded shall carry amended by chapter two hundred
6uch absence or disability?
pond, in the town of Kennebunk, In residence of such officer to the near ing section:
- i the county‘of Sagadahoc: Beginning section, as amended, shall read as no title excent subject to such mort- and thirty-eight of the public lawa
est postofflee; and he shall pay the
Sec. 2. Section
thirty-eight
the county of York.
‘
Sec.
26.
It
ahall
be
lawful,
how

. gage, unless the purchaser at such tax of nineteen hundred and seventeen
° 1 on the
east bank of the New follows:
It shall also be unlawful for any register ten cents, and tax the same ever, to take smelts In all the inland chapter one hundred and seventy-four
Meadows river at a point due west
‘Sec. 127. In all actions brought [ sale gives to the record holder of the is hereby amended, by adding th»s
of the public laws of nineteen hundred of
person to have in possession at any with his own fees.
waters
of
the
state
above
tide
the northwest corner of the cot on an itemized account annexed to mortgage, notice as above provided. following words: ‘Provided, however,
•For a bail-bond and writing the waters with a dip net In the usual and twenty-three is stricken out of
time any kind of fish taken on or
tage dwelling of Samuel IL Percy at the writ, tho affidavit of the plaintiff, For thft fidelity of the treasurer tn that the municipal officers of cities,
through the ice in said Alewive same. Including principal and sure and ordinary way, and to catch them the military law and there is Inserted Sabino.
so called: thence running made liefore a notary public using a discharging his duties herein required, towns and plantations, may. when
ties, to be paid hy the person admit through the Ice in the daytime with in place thereof the following section:
pond.
to the Sabino road: thence seal, that the account on which the the town i« responsible, and has a necessity requires, appoint additional
‘Sec. 38. Any officer who accepts an easterly
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro ted to ball, and taxed for him, if he single hoqk and line, at any time, in
by said Sabino road to action is brought is a true state remedy on his bond In case of default? election clerks for each polling place
appointment in the army, navy or ma easterly
vision of this act shall be subject prevails, one dollar.
in cities, towns and plantations and
waters
open
to
Ice
fishing,
but
they
Prince
’
s
corner, so called: thence ment of tiie indebtedness existing —Approved March 30.
‘For the service of a subpoena, no shall not be taken for sale, or sold rine corps of the United States, or who
to a penalty of not less than ten
for each Island ward of the city of
by the Campbell’s nond between the parties to the suit with
nor more than thirty dollars and tice to an adverse party, or other at any time, except for bait for tenders his resignation and the same southerly
Portland and for the island district
road
and
Brigham
’
s
cove
to
Brig

CHAPTER
100
all proper credits given, and that the
cqpts for each offense, and an addi process in which there Is no command fishing in this state.
having
been
accepted,
shall
receive
an
ITovided,
cove in Wlnnegance
bay: prices or items charged therein are An Act to Provide for the Schooling of the town of Cumberland, who
tional penalty of one dollar for each to make return, fifty cents; If by copy, however, that it shall be lawful to honorable discharge, provided he shall ham's
shall
he sworn and shall assist the
thence
southerly,
westerly
nnd
and reasonable shall he prima
of Children in tho Towns Where election officers in the several voting
fish taken, caught, killed or had In nt the rate of twenty cents a page for take smelts, with single hook and not be under arrest or returned to a northerly by the shore of said Win- just
Their Parents Have Temporary precincts of the state. Said addi
possession in violation of any pro the copy; and travel as In other cases; line In the daytime, in Sebago lake, military court for any deficiency or negance bay and said New Meadows facie evidence of the truth of the
statement made in such affidavit, nnd
and service on an adverse party, hy for sale within or without the state, delinquency and provided he he not
Residence.
vision of this act .
tional clerks shall be recommended
river to the point of beginning. The shall entitle the plaintiff to tiie
Sec. 3. Trial Justices, police and giving him an at’ sted copy of the no during January, February and March indebted to the state in any manner territory
Sec. 1. In order to facilitate the and appointed In the same manner,
hereinabove described shall judgment, unless rebutted hy compe
municipal courts, within their re tice in hand, is v«Jid.
of each year, but they shall not be and that all of his accounts for money he known, and In any proceedings tent and sufficient evidence. When education of children whose parents hold office for the same time and re
‘
For
levying
and
collecting
execu

spective counties, shall have, upon
taken with a dip net In any of the and public property be correct.
under this act may bo designated as the plaintiff is a corporation, the affi find it necessary, in the pursuit of ceive the same compensation as is
complaint, original and concurrent tions In personal actions, for every tributaries to Sebago lake except
‘Any officer who shall reach the age the West Bath Game Preserve. It davit
occupations, to move from place provided for regular election clerks
may be made by its president, their
Jurisdiction with the supreme Judi dollar of the first hundred dollars, smelts not exceeding six Inches in of sixty-four years shall be retired. (shall
place and whose children reside under this section? so that said sec
also be unlawful for any peror treasurer. If the said to
cial court and superior courts In all three cents; for every dollar above length may be taken with a dip net
‘Any officer who is found incapaci ' son to have In possession at. any secretary
with them in such temporary resi tion. as amended, shall read as fol
affidavit
be
made
before
a
notary
prosecutions arising under this act. one hundred, and not exceeding two In any of said tributaries and may tated for service by reason of physi time Within the period aforesaid any
it is hereby provided that the lows:
2
public using a seal without the state, dence,
hundred dollars, two cents; and for be sold only for bait for fishing cal disability shall be withdrawn from
r-Approved March 27.
children of such person or persons
‘Rec. 13. The municipal officers of
every dollar above two hundred dol within this state; and provided, fur active service and placed on the re wild animal, alive or dead, or any his authority as a notary public to shall be under the jurisdiction of the
wild bird taken or killed in viola act and to administer an oath shall
cities, towns, and plantations voting
lars. one cent.
CHAPTER 83
that no family shall take. In tired list
tion of any provision of this act.
be certified thereto and the genuine towns and plantations in which the in accordance with tiie provisions of
‘For serving a writ of possession, ther,
any one day, more than one peck of
An Act Providing for Protection of one
'Any person who has served as a
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro ness of his signature certified by a parent has temporary residence and tills chapter, shall biennially in the
dollar
and
ten
cents;
and
If
on
smelts by means of a dtp net commissioned officer in the Maine na vision of this act shall be subject to clerk of a court of record or by a shall he subject to the school attend month of May appoint clerks for
Moose
than one piece of land, seventy- saidsaid
laws and to the rules and regula each polling place; and such muni
waters: and provided, fur tional guard for a period of not less a penalty of not less than ten nor
Whereas, the present law provid more
clerk of the same nnd have ance
five cents for each piece of land after In
ther,
that it shall be unlawful to than nine years may, upon personal more than one hundred dollars and deputy
tions of the towns and plantations in cipal officers shall appoint as such
ing for protection of moose in the the
the
seal
of
said
court
attached
there

first;
and
the
fees
for
levying
and
which
they u ith the parent have tem clerks such persons as shall he rec
take smelts at any time in Swan request, he placed upon the retired costs for each offense, or to impris to?—Approved March 28.
state of Maine expires July seventh,
the costs shall be the same lake,
or in any of the tributaries to list. When placed upon the retired onment for thirty days, or to both
porary residence, provided, further, ommended for such appointment hy
nineteen hundred and twenty-five, collecting
as
above
provided
for
executions
in
said lake, in the county of Waldo, list an officer shall be given the high said fine and imprisonment.—Ap
tliat this dot's not interfere with the the several political party com
under chapter one hundred and five of personal actions.
CHAPTER 97
any manner except with single est rank held by him during his term proved March 28.
free school privileges of such children mittees of the several cities, towns or
the public laws of nineteen hundred
•For serving an execution upon a in
An Act Relating to Land Taken for • in the towns nnd plantations ,n
hook and line: and provided, fur of service, provided, that if at the
of_. the
and twenty-one; and
,ue I plantations, representing the two
Judgment
of
court
for
partition
of
,
Parks. Squares. Public Libraries, permanent residence of tiie parent.
Whereas, the interests of this real estate, or assignment of dower, ther, thaf it shall be unlawful to time of his retirement he shall have
• pojltlcaj parties, which at the guberCHAPTER 93
and Playgrounds.
take
any
smelts
at
any
time
during
See.
2.
Where
the
distance
from
state require that there shall be no one
national election next preceding such 6
served
as
a
commissioned
officer
in
j
An
A^t
to_
Amend
Section
One
Hundollar a day and ten cents a mile the spawning season from either of
That
section
eighty-seven
of
chap

the
place
of
temporary
residence
to
lapse of this law; and
• * and Thirty of Chapter Six ter four of the revised statutes l»e
appointment, cast the greatest num
from the officer’s place of abode to the three tributaries flowing into the the Maine national guard for a condred
the
school
is
more
than
two
miles
and
Whereas, It appears at this time the
tinuous
period
.of
fifteen
years
or
place of service. For service of a head of Bryant pond, or Lake Chris
teen of the Revised Statutes, as amended by striking out in the sixth transportation is deemed advisable by ber of votes. For each polling place
that an act passed by this legislature petition
to the legislature, fifty cents, topher, so-called, in the town of more he may be retired with a rank
Amended by Chapter Sixty-Nine line of said section the words “or tiie superintending school committee, in cities and towns four clerks, and
without nn emergency clause might and twenty
one
grade
higher
than
the
highest
cents for each page of •Woodstock, in the county of Oxford.
of the Public Laws of Nineteen of the mayor, aldermen and council the superintendent of schools shall re for each polling place in plantations,
not become effective by July seventh, copy with usual
rank held by him during his service,
travel.
Hundred
and Nineteen. Relating of such city.” and inserting In place port the same to the state commis nnd for each island ward of the city
Provided, further, that It shall be except that in no case shall a rank
nineteen hundred and twenty-five;
of Portland nnd for the Island dis
to Certification of Teachers.
‘For ench appraiser of real estate, lawful to take minnows and other higher than that of brigadier general
thereof the words ‘the city council?
and
of education with such other trict of the town of Cumberland two
for
extending
execution,
or
assigning
Section
one
and thirty of so that said section, as amended, sioner
information
as
mav
be
required
and
Whereas, by reason of the fore dower, one dollar a day and travel at fish usually used for bait in fishing. be granted an officer under these pro chapter sixteenhundred
clerks
shall be appointed. Said
the revised stat shall read:
if so directed by the state commis
going facts Immediate passage of this the rate of ten cents a mile going out In all the inland waters of the state, visions, upon retirement. Retired of utes as amendedof by
shall equally represent each
chapter sixty'Sec. 87. Any city or town, con sioner of education shall procure clerks
and to sell the same for bait for ficers shall be entitled to wear the uni nine of the public laws
act is necessary for the preservation and
of
tiie
political
parties which cast
of nineteen taining more than one thousand In transportation for such child or chil
returning home, to be paid by the fishing only in this state; and pro
of the public peace, health and safety,
form of the rank with which they hundred and nineteen is
the largest number of votvs in the
hereby habitants, upon petition in writing
and charged in his return.
vided, further, that it shall be law were retired.
and in the opinion of this legislature officer
dren
or,
if
transportation
is
inadvis

Except
as
provided
state
election
next
preceding their
‘For advertising, in a newspaper, a ful to catch white fish with single
amended by striking out the words signed by at least thirty of its taxconstitutes an emergency as contem
board in lieu thereof, provided appointment. Each of said clerks
in equity of redeeming mort- hook and line at any time. In all the above no commissioned officer in the commencing with “provided” in line paying citizens, directed to the muni able,
plated in ths constitution: now, there right
that
when
there
shall
be
reported
to
national
guard
or
naval
militia
shall
shall
be
sworn
to
the
faithful per
four thereof and Including the word
gaged real estate, tc be sold on execu inland waters of the state, but they
officers, describing the land to the commissioner of education in
fore
be removed from office without his “ .reparation” in line fourteen there cipal
of his duties, and shall
tion. such sum as he pays the printer shall not be taken at night with set consent,
be taken as hereinafter provided, and connection with the annual report a formance
Sec. l. Section
thirty-seven
of therefor;
except
by
sentence
of
a
gen

hold
office
for
two
years
from the
for writing and posting no- lines; and provided, further, that eral court-martial or by an efficiency of and reading as follows: ‘Provided, the names of the owners thereof so bill of expenses incurred in connection
chapter two hundred and nineteen of
...
-- ..................date of his appointment, and until a
however, that any person not hold far as they are known, may. at a
tices of the sale of auch equity In ths whits fish and cusk may ba taken* board.
with
such
transportation
or
board,
the
|
successor
is
appointed,
and
qualified
In a manner prescribed by law? ing a stats certificate
may
be piattlDf of such town, or ths city
•Ute commissioner of education Js or he vacates ths office. Vacandqg
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dred and seventeen and by chapter Inserting after th* word "school*" tn I thorlsed to transfer from th* account chapter on* hundred and thirty-four to properly receive and hold all bal
on* hundred and slxty-seveu of th* th* third lint of said section the known as soldiers’ bonus fund to th* of th* public lews of nineteen hun lot* which may lawfully be deposited
publlo laws of nineteen hundred and words ‘and th* Madawaska Trfclnlnt aocount known a* reserve to retire dred and seventeen. It hereby further therein at any election. Provided
twenty-three, is hereby
further School,' to that said section, as soldiers' bonus bonds one hundred amended by Inserting after the word however, that with the approval of
• and fifteen thousand dollars, said “training" In line twenty-three there the secretary of state, the attorney
amended by striking out of said sec amended, dhall read as follows:
'Sec. 3. The word employee ehall ' sum to become a part of the amount of the words, 'or Its equivalent,' eo general and one member of the govtion, tbs clause, 'and th* failure of
any person so transporting Intoxi be held to include clerks and other 'required to pay soldiers' bonus bonds that eald section, as amended, ehall ernor’a council to be designated hy *
the governor, cities and towns may
cating liquor to exhibit such permit employee* of the several state de maturing on that date.'—App. April 3. road a* follow*:
'Bee. 10. Th* are of pupil* allowed at their own expense provide ballot
when requested to do so, by any duly partments and state Institution*; also
CIIAIWEn 123
to attend th* pupllo achool* of the boxes with sufficient toclfs and seal
uallflsd officer charged with th* teacher* ln th* stats normal achoola
uty of enforcing th* provision* of and th* Madawaska training school, An Act Relating to Fess far th* Reg state 1* hereby Used between th* ages fastenings, which shall contain me
istration of Vehlolee Used for th* of five and tweaty.on* year*; and chanical devices for receiving, regis
thia
chapter ehall
be
deemed Including tueh teacher* as hav* re
Transportation of School Children. every child between the talq agee tering and endorsing every legal bal
to be prims fact* evidence that tired since March first, nineteen hun
Section forty-eeven of chapter two shall have the right to attend the lot deposited therein, but no such
no such permit exists," and sub dred and twenty.’—Approved April 2.
any city by lawful authority, shall th* breeding and rearing of any
hundred
and eleven of the public laws public schools In the town In which ballot hox shall record any distin
stituting
therefor the following;
be present at and assist ln the species of game birds, game or fur
of nineteen hundred and twenty-one Ills parent or guardian has a legal guishing number or mark upon ar bal
CKAPTEB 11*
’and ln any
prosecution
under
counting bv the presiding election bearing animals within such enclos
Is
hereby
amended by Inserting alter reside neo. subject to such reasonable lot. Said ballot boxes shall be known
thi* section It ehall not be Incumbent An Act Relating to Stats Pensions.
officer or officers of all votes cast ln ure. Provided, however, If such per
on* of chapter on
on* I tbe word "fees" in tbe tenth line isgulatlona as to the numbers and na state ballot boxes, and shall be
Sec. 1. Section one
on th* state to allege and prove that
such meetings, and shall receive mit ls for th* breeding of black
thereof
the
following words: 'Motor qualification* of pupils to be admitted large enough tu properly receive and
th* respondent did not poises* such hundred and forty-eight of the re
such resonable compensation tor foxss,
silver fosse, silver black
a permit,' so that said section, a* vised statutes, as amended by chap vehicles used for no other passenger to th* respective school* and as to hold all ballots which may lawfully
gray fox**,
blue
•ach day's actual service as th* mu foxes, silver
service
or
hire
than for th* transpor other school matter* a* the superin be deposited therein at any election.
ter one hundred and ten of th* public
amended, shall read ae follows;
nicipal officer* ot their respective foxes or any othtr foxes except
'Sac. 20. No person shall know laws of nineteen hundred and nine tation of school children to and from tending school committee shall from Said ballot boxes may be used at all
license*
cities, town* and plantations may common red foxes th*
ingly transport Into this stats or teen. Is hereby amended by striking school are not subject to the double time to time preecrlbe; provided how state, municipal or other elections.'—
determine. And on the recommen ehall, on the thirty-first day of De
from place to place therein any In out the words "and who was a resi registration fee,' so that said section, ever. that the superintending school Approved April 3.
f
dation of the political party com cember of each year, pay an addi
toxicating liquor, or aid any person dent of this state at date of enlist as amended, shall read as follows:
committee of any city or town may,
mittee of any other party repre tional fee of on* dollar for each fox
In such transportation without being ment,” ln the fifth and sixth lines
‘Sec. 47. Tbe annual fees for the and upon the filing with the munici
sented on the official ballot, said mu owned by him or had tn hla posses
CIIU’TF.n 133
In possession of a permit therefor, thereof, by striking out the words registration and licensing of vehicles pal officer* of such city or town of a An Act Relating jo Open Season on
nicipal officers shall appoint one sion ln this etat* during th* year
duly Issued under authority con "and who was a resident of this state shall be in accotdancemvith the fol petition not less than one month be
such election clerk ln each polling then closing. Such licensed breeders
Certain Game Birds.
ferred by the provision* of the na at date of enlistment," ln th* twelfth lowing schedule, and shall accompany fore th* annual town meeting by the
place, for such political party, who may tt any tlm* **H, transport or
Sec. 1. So much of section fiftytional prohibition act of October and thirteenth lines thereof, and by the application lor registration;
shall be qualified for the perform kill and sell, snd any parson, firm or
parents or guardian* of thirty or five of chapter two hundred and ninetwenty-eight, nineteen hundred and striking out the words '"and who has
ance of hl* duties, ln Ilk* manner a* corporation may purchase, hav* In
a. Motor vehicles used for th* con more children between four and six t teen of the public laws of nineteen
nineteen, nnd amendment* thereto, bcen disabled by disease, wounds or veyance of passengers.
the clerks of the two before men possession or transport, any game
years of age living within a mile of hundred and seventeen, as amended
providing for the enforcement of th* other Injuries contracted or received
tioned parties, shall hold office for a birds, game or fur-bearing animal*
a public elementary school, shall, un by chapter two hundred and forty5
Per100
eighteenth amendment to the con in said service," in the fifteenth and Equipped with Peril. P. lbs. weight less otherwise instructed by the town four of the public laws of nineteen
like term, or for such part thereof raised by virtu* of the provisions of
stitution of the United States; and In sixteenth lines thereof, so that said Pneumatic tires 25 cents
as the party for which he Is ap this section, under such regulation*
or city, maintain a kindergarten or hundred and seventeen, and by chap
25 cents
any prosecution under this section It section, as amended, shall read as Solid tires (two
pointed maintains Its right to be as said commissioner may establish.
kindergartens as a part of the com ter slxty-two of the publlo laws ©f
shall not be Incumbent on the state follows:
represented upon the official ballot, Whoever engages ln th* business of
or more) .... 25 cents
60 cents
mon school course, and pupils shall be nineteen hundred and nineteen, and
'See. 1. Any person who has served
to allege and prove that the respon
and who during said term shall have breeding or rearing any game birds
Motor vehicles used for livery or allowed to attend such a kindergarten by chapter one hundred and eight of
dent did not possess such a permit. hy enlistment In the army or navy of hire shall pay double the above fees, or kindergartens upon reaching the the public laws of nineteen hundred
Ilk* rights and duties with th* be- or gam* or fur-bearing animals at
Whoever violates the provisions of the United States ln th* war of provided, however that private auto age of four years; provided further, and twenty-one. ns prohibits the
mentioned clerks to be present any tlm* without first having pro
this section shall be fined not less eighteen hundred and elxty-one. on mobiles occasionally employed for use that unless the average daily attend hunting and killing, by petsons duly
at -ad assist ln the counting of cured a breeder’s license as provided
than three hundred nor more than the quota of Maine, and any person
vwewa, and shall serve with or with In this section, shall be subject to a
funerals by a duly registered or ance in any kindergarten shall be licensed to^hunt in this state as re
six hundred dollars snd costs, snd In not on the quota of Maine, who has at
out compensation as the municipal penalty of not less than ten. nor
undertaker, and not other fifteen or more for any school year quired by law, and by lawful means,
addition thereto, shall be Imprisoned served ln the army or navy of the licensed
officers In any case may deem advis more than fifty dollars and costs for
wise used for hire, shall not be sub the superintending school committee, of the varieties of ducks known os
for not less than three months nor United States ln said war. and at ject
able. vacancies occurring ln case of each offense and five dollars addi
to
such
double fees, and provided upon the recommendation of the sup golden-eye or whistler, so-called, and
more than six months, snd In default I time of making application for pen
said clerks to be filled as In case of tional for each game bird or game or
that motor vehicles used for erintendent of schools, may discon sheldrake, at any time, between half
of payment of fine and costs shall he sion shall have been a resident of further,
other clerks herein mentioned. No fur-bearing animal raised or had In
no
other
passenger
service or hire tinue the school; provided further, an hour before sunrise and sunset
person shall be eligible to the posi possession ln violation of any pro
Imprisoned for six months addl- I the state for at least five years; also
that no person shall be allowed to each day, in the inland waters of tho
tion of election clerk in any ward, vision of this section.’—App. April 2.
tional: provided, that If the person so (any person who has served by en- than for the transportation of school teach
In any kindergarten maintained state t>f Maine, in which hunting ls
children
to
and
from
school are not
town or plantation where he ls a
convicted shall have been thereto- listment tn the army or navy of the
under
the provisions of this section now permitted by law, and in the
subject
to
the
double
registration
fee.
CBAPTBB
110
candidate to be voted for. Two of
fore convicted of a violation of anv United States in the war with Spain,
who
has
not completed at least a two tidal waters In Washington county,
b.
Tractors.
the clerks In each polling place, one An Act Relating to th* Desecration
of the provisions of this chapter he on the quota of Maine, and any peryears
’
course
ln kindergarten training is hereby repealed.
Per
100
from each political party, shall be
sball he fined not less than five hun- Ison whether on or not on the quota of
of Flags
or
its
equivalent
and received a cer
Sec. 2. So much of section fiftyI dred. nor more than one thousand i Maine, who has served in the army Equipped with Per IL P. lbs. weight
detailed bv the municipal officers to
Section five of chapter one hundred
tificate
ar
diploma
from a recognized four of chapter two hundred and nine
Pneumatic
tires
25
cents
25
cents
act as ballot clerks. The two ballot and nineteen of the revised statutes
dollars and cost*, and In addition or navy of the United States In th*
kindergarten
training
school
approved
teen of the public laws of nineteen
• clerks thus detailed and appointed ln Is hereby amended by striking out
tliereto shall be Imprisoned not less war with Spain or the Philippine In Solid rubber
by the state superintendent of public hundred and seventeen as prohibits
tires .............. 25 cents
each polling place shall have the the following words: ’’and duly ap
than six months nor more than one surrection at any time prior to the
60 cents
schools.*—Approved April 3.
the public from hunting pheasants,
i year and ln default of payment of fourth day of July nineteen hundred Iron, steel or
charge of the ballots therein and pointed and accredited committees of
by legal means, and under the hunt
other hard
shall furnish them to the voters ln political parties, may during the
said fine and costs shall suffer Im and two, and at time of making ap
CRAFTER 138
ing license required by law, in the
tires
1 prisonment for six months addi plication for pension shall have been
the manner hereinafter set forth. A campaign preceding any election for
- 25 cents
„„
80 cents
An
Act
Relating
to
Certain
Internal
town of Poland, in the county of
duplicate list of the qualified voters president and vice-president of the
tional.’
Tractors used for agricultural pur
a resident of the state at least five
Affairs of the Fassamaquoddy Tribe Androscoggin, during the month of
In each ward, town or plantation United States, attach the names of
) Sec. 2. Section one of chapter two years, and who Is unable from his poses or not customarily used on pub
of
Indians.
November
of each year, between half
shall be prepared for the use of the their respective candidates to
hundred and ninety-four of the pub own resources and the United States lic ways shall pay one-tenth df tha
Section one of chapter one hundred an hour before sunrise and sunset
ballot clerks, and all the provisions flag," so that said section,
as
lic laws of nineteen hundred and pension to obtain a livelihood for above rates: caterpillar tractors, soof law relative to the preparation, amended, shall read as follows:
seventeen as amended by chapter himself and those dependent upon called. except ns above provided, shall and seventy-six of the public laws of each day, is hereby repealed.
During the open season on pheas
furnishing and preservation of check
CHAPTEB 113
'Sec. 5. Whoever In any manner,
sixty-three of -the public laws of him, shall be entitled to a pension pay a registration fee of fifteen dol nineteen hundred and twenty-one is
lists shall apply to such duplicate for exhibition or display, places or An Act Relating to Ice Fishing ln nineteen hundred and twenty-one from the state, not exceeding twelve lars. Tractors not used for haulinr hereby amended, by inserting after ants In said town of Poland provided
for
in this section, it shall be unlaw
the
word
“
member
”
In
the
sixth
line
lists. Provisions in the charter of causes to be placed any Inscription,
Watchic Pond, ln the Town of and by chapter two hundred and dollars a month, provided, he has or carrying loads on tho highway*
any city for the election of two per device, advertisement or notice what
Standish, in the County of Cum four of the public laws of nineteen been honorably discharged from said shall bo exempt from registration and thereof the words, ‘All subjects shall ful lor any person to take, catch, kill,
be
taught
in
the
English
language
destroy
or have in possession ln any
sons to assist the warden in receiv ever upon any flag, standard, color
hundred and twenty-three, is hereby service. No such pension shall be license.
berland.
and Abe textbooks used shall bo the one day more than five pheasants or
ing, sorting and counting the ballots, or ensign of the United States or
Sec. 1. For a period of two years further amended by adding thereto, paid by this state to persons residing
c. Trailers.
same as those used in the town in part or parts thereof.
are not affected by the provisions state flag of this state, or displays from the time this act takes effect the following words: Tn any pro- dn other states.’
Per 109 lbs.
hereof; but persons so elected shall or exhibits or causes to be displayed it shall be unlawful for any person ceeding under this section it shall
Whoever violates any provision of
which said schools are located,’ so
Sec. 2. Section two of chapter one
... Bro,s we|sht of vehicle that the section, as amended, shall this section shall be subject to a
he deemed elective clerks for that or exhibited any flag, standard, color to fish for. take, catch or kill any not be incumbent on the 6tate to hundred and forty-eight of th© re Equipped with
and
load
purpose; they shall equally repre or ensign of the United States or flag kind of fish at any time on or allege and prove that such person vised statutes, as amended by chap Pneumatic tires
penalty
of not less than ten nor more
read
as
follows:
15 cents
sent the two political parties which of this state upon which shall ln any through the Ice ln Watchic pond, eo- was not in possession of such per ter one hundred and ten of the public Solid tires..........
‘Sec. 1. The school-at tha Pleasant than fifty dollars and costa for aach
40
cents
at the state election nex! preceding manner be placed or affixed any In called. ln th© town of Standish, ln mit.’ so that
offense,
and in addition thereto five
Point
Reservation
shall
be
under
the
said
section,
as laws of nineteen hundred and nine Iron, steel or
cast the greatest'number of votes, scription, device, advertisement or the county of Cumberland. It shall amended, shall read as follows:
care and supervision of the superin dollars for each pheasant taken,
teen, is hereby amended by striking
other hard
provided, however, that the muni notice whatever, or attaches to or also be unlawful for any person to
caught,
killed
or had in possession la
tendent
of
schools
of
the
town
of
Sec. 1. All automobiles, trucks. out all of said section and substi
tires ..............
75 cents
cipal officers of cities, towns and represents upon any goods, wares or hav© In possession at any time any wagons, boats or vessels and vehi tuting therefor the following section:
Perry or of the school union of which violation hereof.—App. April 3.
d. Motorcycles
$5.00 each Perry may be a member. The school
plantations, may, when necessity re merchandise, any Imitation or repre kind of fish taken on or through th© cles of every kind, not common car ! 'Sec. 2. The widow during her
e. Motorcycle sidecars.. 33.00 each at Peter Dana’s Point shall be under
quires. appoint additional election sentation of the national flag of the ice in said pond.
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I riers. containing intoxicating liquors widowhood, children
under
sixteen
,
,
computations under this section
clerks for each polling place In United States, or uses any imitation
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro- 1 intended for sale or containing in years of- age. minor
children over “[nor^ fractions of horse power end the care and supervision of the super An Act Relating to the Authorization
cities, towns and plantations and for or representation of the national flag vision of this act shall pay a fine of toxicating liquor in the possession of sixteen
of Issue of Stocks. Bonds and Notes
years of age who are parti weight shall carry the lo^r '/.ting, intendent of schools of the town of
each Island ward of the city of Port of the United States for advertising not less than ten nor more than or In the cbntrol of any person ally or totally disabled by physical
by Public Utilities.
Princeton or of the school union of
Sext higher'rating' sha11 carry th. which Princeton may be a member.
land and for the Island district of purposes or ln any manner mutilates, thirty dollars and costs for each transporting th© same without being or mental infirmity, or the son. next
Section thirty-seven of chapter
the town of Cumberland, who shall tramples upon or otherwise defaces offense, and one dollar additional for in possession of a permit therefor daughter, parent or sister of any
All subjects shall be taught in the fifty-five of the revised statutes as
Hnr«e nnwrr
.
be sworn and shall assist the elec or defiles any of said flags, standards, each fish taken, caught or killed or duly issued under authority by the soldier or seaman deceased, who was shall be based
fle« <,n»
’ act English language and the textbooks amended by chapter one hundred and
tion officers in the several voting colors or ensigns, whether they are had ln possession ln violation of this provisions of the national prohibition dependent upon him at the time of standard. eo-caHed.
U
M?' used shall be the same as those used twenty-eight of the public laws of
precincts of the state. Said addi- public
puouc VI
or private property, shall be act.
act of October twenty-eight, nineteen , his decease, are entitled to the same
In the town In which said schools are nineteen hundred and nineteen is
tional clerks shall be recommended punished by a fine of not less than
Sec. 3. Trial Justices, police and hundred and nineteen, and amend- pension as is provided ln the pre- tlon‘J?"? Vehicles.’’—In ths computa- located. Said superintendents shall hereby further amended by adding to
and appointed in the same manner, five, nor more than fifty dollars. municipal courts, within their re- I merits thereto, providing for the en • ceding section and under similar con bv^telm
veh,cles Propelled visit eald schools at least four times said section the following:
hold office for the same time and re Provided, however, that flags, stsnd- spAztlve counties shall have, upon s
’Without in any way restricting tha
of the eighteenth amend ditions; provided, that not more than K- kCth® horsepower rating shall during tach school term; regulate
ceive the same compensation as is ards, colors or ensigns, the property complaint, original and concurrent forcement
ment to the constitution of the twelve dollars a month shall be paid
the grades and courses of study; general language hereof, this section
provided for regular election clerks of or used ln the service of the Jurisdiction with the supreme Judi United
tho dependents of any such soldier
shall be construed to authorize any
States,
found
within
the
state
assist
the
teachers
and
scholars
by
under this section.’—App. April 2.
United States, or of this state, mas- cial court and superior courts ln all in the possession or in the control of or seaman. Any son. daughter, pa
counsel, or discipline: and make re municipal or quasi municipal corpo*
have Inscriptions, names of actions, prosecutions arising under this act. any person, shall be seized by any rent or sister of any such soldier or
port once each year to the agent and ration Included within this chapter to
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words, marks, or symbols, placed —Approved April 2.
officer seizing the liquors transported seaman deceased, who is receiving a na*cdb hvH®hnormal horsepower desig? to the governor and council, noting issue, upon vote of Its trustees or
An Act to Chang* the Grade* of th* thereon pursuant to law- or author
therein, shall be libeled as is pro pension at the time of passage of this
therein such facts and information as similar governing board, bonds, notes
ized regulations, and that associ
fd,,b’ l.h manufacturei s of the may seem of importance In the inter or other evidences of indebtedness
CKAPTEB 1X4
Apple Packing Law.
vided for the libeling of intoxicating act, shall not be rendered Ineligible
4
°r motor* in ‘h. v.‘ est of education among the Indians of for the purposes herein specified and
Chapter thirty-six of the revised ations organized by men who have An Act Relating to Traveling Ped liquors and the vessels In which they by reason of anything herein con hlcU
statutes, ss amended by chapter served ln the army or navy of the
lers. Dealers, Salesmen, and Soli are contained under chapter one tained.’—Approved April 2.
said reservation, or as may be re subject to the approval of tho com
In tho computation of fees hi«©d
ninety-four of th* public laws of United States mas' place appropriate
citors of Orders for Punch Boards, hundred and twenty-seven of the re
The
Fro,, weight, said g^ss weight k quired by the governor and council. mission as herein provided.
upon flags borne hy
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, Inscriptions
Seal Cards. Slot Gambling Mach vised statutes, and shall be declared
CHAPTEB 180
The
governor and council are hereby trustees or similar governing boards
is herebv amended by striking out them or used for memorial purposes.'
ines or Other Implements. Appa forfeited by the court and sold In the An Act Relating to the Better Pro vehicles® .half’ hKhA °r "’••'ChandtOT authorized to pay said superintend of any such corporations may issue
ofhthS\:h?<V' th8 actual welKht ents reasonable compensation for said notes or other evidences of indebted
all of section twenty-seven, and in —Approved April 2.
ratus or Materials of Any Form of same manner ns is provided for the
tection of Smelts.
serting In Its place the following, so
Gambling.
sale of vessels containing intoxi
vehicle In pounds plus th© services: but the compensation shall ness payable at periods of less than,
Chapter one hundred and thirty- OI
that said section, as amended, shall
No person shall travel from town cating liquors. In any proceeding two
CHAPTER 111
of
the
public
laws
of
nineteen
two or me puouc iawa vt nineteen an^fn^h^1,1 r®ted load capacity
not be le.«s than one hundred dollars twelve months after the date thereof
read as follows:
to town, or from place to place., in under this section it shall not be in hundred and twenty-three is hereby t
n,nne case of passenger vehicles in each case, nnd shall be paid out when necessary to carry out the pur
An
Act
Relating
to
Dogs
Found
'The standard grade for apples,
any
city,
town
or
plantation,
on
foot
cumbent
on
the
state
to
allege
and
amended by striking out the words i J *
’he actual weight of the of the state fund for the superin posed of such corporations,’ so that
Chasing Moose, Caribou or Deer.
when packed ln closed packages,
J,®"8- ln no case shall the regia- tendence of school unions.’—Approved said section, as amended, shall read
Section forty, of chapter two hun or by private or public conveyance, prove that such person was not In “waters of the state” in the second
shall he as follows
#n ree b® less than ten dollars April 3.
as follows:
.
dred and nineteen of the publlo law* either by land or water, carrying for possession of such permit.’ — Ap lino thereof, and Inserting ln place
meTured^aTnles^of one 1 of nineteen hundred and seventeen. sale, offering for sale, or offering to proved April 2.
thereof the words ‘of the tidal I
apPllcatl°n for registration
‘Sec. 37. Any public utility now
«ri ! V normal'‘shape’’and aVov.
a™nd'd bJ .S’*??!”..0"* bu£d.r‘J obtain for sale, any punch board,
organized
and
existing,
and doing
waters
of
the
state
not
covered
by
t[
pp
for
}>y
ar
>
owner
resident
of
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•variety, of normal shape and abov
private or special laws,’ so that said 1 J; 3 fitate, of a motor vehicle or ti^ail An Act Relating
business in the state or hereafter In
and ninety-six of the public laws of .seal card, slot gambling machine or
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to the Purposes for corporated
the average size and color for the nineteen
I other implements, apparatus or ma
section,
as
amended,
shall
read
as
Including
a
log
hauler
hundred
and
nineteen,
is
under
and
by
virtue
the
Which Cities and Towns Mgy Raise laws of the state of Maine, mayofIssue
Act Relating to Adjustment of follows:
variety, sound and free from worm
fraction engine, during the per od h?
amended by striking out all terials of any form of gambling, and AnRate
Money.
of Interest on Farm Loans
holes, bruises, scab, or other defect hereby
no person shall solicit, obtain or
No smelts shall be taken ! J'\een ‘he first day of October nn<t
•Sec.
1.
stocks,
bonds,
which
may
be
secured
of
said
section
and
substituting
Granted by the State .
fifty-eight of chapter four
that materially injures the appear therefor the following section:
offer to obtain orders for the sale or
,
for in any of the tidal | b'r‘>"<Vat daF of December, one hal, ofSection
Ior fished
of ns
its property, f[an’
the revised statutes, as amended by mortgages or
ance or useful quality of the apple
seven
hun.
.u . of» chapter
.1
, <«three
1----« 1 waters'of the state not covered by !registration fee shall h©
‘Sec. 40. Any person owning or delivery of any punch board, seal . Section
by
chapter
one hundred and one of • chises or
”
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clean, strong packages.
purpose of hunting or chasing implements, apparatus or material of as amended, is hereby amended first day of April and the first day of I Plication shall register in « hnnB*?' and twenty-three. Is hereby further I periods of more than
J™"™®
‘Second: Maine Standard A. shall the
'
gambling.
Any
person
violating
th©
moose,
caribou,
or
deer,
or
who
per

October
of
each
year
except
hy
upon
suitable
ind©x
cards
to
be
amended
by
adding
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after
the
date
thereef.
«
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necessnry
consist of well matured apples of mits any dog owned by him or in 1 provisions of this section shall be j by
adding to said section
the
and line. Anyone violating any for the purpose, the vehicle desrrihSS "monument" ln the eighth line there- for the acquisition of Pr°f®ytL‘o bt
one variety of normal shape and his possession to hunt or chase punished by a fine of not more than i following: ‘Provided, that all Jpar.s hook
provision of this act shall be pun- 1 in the application, giving to
of. the words ’or memorial.' and hv I ’■«<> <°r <he P>»'Pol'e of,.ca
good color for the variety, sound and moose, caribou or deer, after notice one hundred dollars or by Imprison j made at the rate of seven per ished
by a fine of one hundred dol- er a distinguishing number or
after the word "elxty-one" in ! Its corporate powers, the construefree from all defects such as worm in writing from the commissioner of ment for not more than four months: cent between July seventh, nlne- lars for
each offense. Nothing ln I mark, and shall thereupon ImSI < ©©/ adding
the tenth line thereof, the words 'or ! tion. completion extension or imholes, bruises, scab or other defect inland fisheries and game or from and the municipal, officers, constables j teen hundred and twenty-one In pur this act shall apply to smelts taken tifleate of registration which
in
the
world
war.' and hy adding after provement of Its facilities, or for tne
that materially Injures the appear any inland fish and game warden or and police officers of towns and suance of chapter one hundred and in fish weirs or traps maintained and contain
— of- residence
snail
,he nan,,‘. P'«ce
ance or useful quality of the apple, deputy inland fish and game warden cities, the assessors of plantations »forty-seven, of the public laws of operated for the catching of sardines
the word “monument” ln the eleventh improvement or maintenance of Its
Apri* 3 re“ of lhe owne'■••—Approved line thereof, the words ‘or memorial.’ service, or for the discharge or law
and shall be properly packed ln that such dog ls liable to chase and licensed private detectives are nineteen hundred and twenty-one. and herrings.’—Approved April 2.
clean, strong packages.
so that said section as amended, shall ful refunding of Its obligations, or to
caribou or deer, or shall per required promptly to enforce the and July seventh, nineteen hundred
‘Third: Maine Standard B. shall moose,
reimburse Its treasury for moneys
read ns follows:
any dog in his custody after auch provisions of this act and to make and twenty-three may be re-issued
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CIIIPTER
consist of well matured apples of mit
so
that
the
rate
of
interest
thereon
’Sec. 58. Cities and towns may used for the acquisition of property,
complaint
against
any
person
notice to run at large In the forest
A
"
Relating;
to
the
Penalty
for
'
An
Act
Relating
to
Fishing
ln
Cer

one variety, sound, and
normal or
raise money to procure the writing the construction, completion, exten
respective municipalities shall be five per cent per annum,
wild lands in this state without In their
I.ecklees Driving of Motor Vehicles and publication of their histories, lo sion or improvement of its facilities,
tain Waters in Franklin and Ox
shape, and shall be properly packed being
accompanied by the owner or where there is probable cause to be from the date- of such re-issue’; so
h„^.Ct,2n s;ventN-two of chapter two celebrate
ford Counties.
ln clean, strong packages.
lieve such person to be guilty of a that said section, as amended, shall
any centennial or other an and which actually were expended
keeper,
shall
pay
a
fine
of
not
less
Section five of chapter one hundred hundred and eleven nf the public law, niversary of the settlement or incor from income or from other moneys
‘Fourth: Maine Orchard Run, shall
fifty, nor more than or.e hun violation of this act. Trial justices read as follows:
consist of well matured apples of than
‘Sec. 7. The commissioners shall and eighty-six of the public laws of of nineteen hundred and twenty-one poration of such city or town, and in the treasury of lhe corporation
and judges of municipal or police
dred
dollars
and
costs
for
each
of

hundred and twenty-three ?h. n^n k'idedi by chaI’tl'r fourteen of
one variety of the Maine Standard
publish the proceedings of any not secured by or obtained from the
a dog Is found chasing courts shall have jurisdiction In all meet twice monthly whenever one or 11 nineteen
hereby amended by striking out the public laws of nineteen hundred to
Fancy, Maine Standard A and Maine fense. Ifcaribou
such celebration: to defray the ex issue of stocks, bonds, notes or other
or deer after the prosecutions for violation of this act. mor© applications for loans are ; is
the
words
“provided, however, that and twenty-three. |s herebv further penses
Standard B grades, and shall he moose,
awaiting
consideration,
or
oftener
in
—Approved April 2.
of the observance of memorial evidences of Indebtedness of such
owner
or
possessor
thereof
has
been
properly packed in clean, strong notified, as provided In this section,
their discretion, to consider applica in said Pond-in-the-River it shall also amended by striking out the words day, armistice day, or any other day corporation or for such other pur
packages.
tions and they shall consider and dis be lawful to fish by trolling, so-called, in. .?'ear. In. tbe
Une and set apart for patriotic commemora poses as may be authorized by law.
CHAPTEB 115
that
such
dog
is
liable
to
chase
‘Fifth: Unclassified.
Apples not moose, caribou or deer. It shall be An Act Relating to the Ringing of pose of all applications in the order i from the time the Ice goes out of inserting In place thereof the words tion, fltemen’s memorial Sunday, and
conforming to the foregoing condi prima
Pond-in-the-River In the spring eleven months,’ ro that said section of old home week: and a sum not provided and not otherwise that up
the Engine Bell or Sounding of the 1 in which such applications were re- 1 said
facie evidence that said owner
on written application, setting forth
tions as to variety, size and other or possessor
I ceived.
The commissioners
may until July first following of each as amended, shall read as follows:
Whistle at Grade Crossings.
of such dog has per
exceeding five thousand dollars in any
Information as the commission
conditions, shall be classed as un mitted said dog
year,
both days Inclusive; provided
Whoever operates a motor one town for erecting a suitable such
to
hunt
or
chase
Sec.
1. Section seventy-two of • grant applications for loans for which further,
in th© tenth.
eleventh, tehicle upon any way recklessly. ,o monument or memorial in memory of mav require, there ehall have been
classified.
, t
moose, caribou or deer ln violation chapter fifty-six of the revised stat ; sufficient security as hereinafter pro twelfth,” and
secured
from the commission an
‘Sixth: The minimum size of the of
thirteenth
lines
thereof,
that
lives
or
safety
of
the
public
are
this section.’—Aptf. April 2.
1
utes as amended by chapter sixteen vided ls offered, subject to the ap and inserting in place thereof tiie
the soldiers and sailors who sacrificed
authorizing such Issue end the
fruit ln all classes or grades shall be
of the public^ laws of nineteen hun proval of the attorney general of the word ‘provided.’ so that said section, in danger, or upon a bet wager or their lives in defens© of their country order
amount
thereof
and stating that In
determined by taking the traverse
race,
or
for
the
purpose
o
f
making
a
dred
and twenty-one is hereby l title to the land offered as security. as amended, shall read as follows:
in the war of eighteen hundred and the opinion of the commission the
CHAPTER 112
diameter of the smallest fruit ln the
record, thereby violating the speed sixty-one
by striking out the word * The commissioners may grant applior
in
the
world
war,
and
a
package at right angles to the stem An Act Relating to the Location of amended
sum
of
the
capital
to be secured bS
‘Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful for regulations, or whoever goes away reasonable sum to secure, grade and
“eighty” in line ten, the word “sev | cations for th© full amount asked or
and blossom end.
Minimum sizes
the Issue of said stocks, bonds, notes
Ways Crossing Railroad Tracks
enty-five” in line ten, and the word when they consider the security any person to fish for, take, catch or without stopping and making himself car© for a lot appropriate for such a or
shall be stated ln variations of oneother evidences of indebtedness ts
Section thirty of chapter twentyline seventeen, and sub , offered to be Inadequate, they may kill, any kind of fish at any time. In known after causing injury to any monument or memorial. They may
quarter of an Inch like two Inches, four of the revised statutes as “eighty” ln
therefor the word ‘sixty’ In 1 reduce the amount of the loan to a the pool at Upper Dam. so-called, person or property, or uses a motor also raise money tn be expended for required In good faith for ParP°»«
two and one-quarter Inches, two and amended by chapter thirty-seven of stituting
sum for which they deem the security between Mooselucmaguntlc and Up vehicle without authority from its exterminating or controlling brown- enumerated in this section; but the
line
ten,
the
word
‘
sixty
’
ln
line
ten,
one-half inches, two and three-quar the public laws of nineteen hundred and the word ‘sixty’ in line seven ! to he adequate.
per Richardson lake, or in ths river owner, shall be punished by a fine of
provisions of this chapter shall not
ters inches, three inches, three and and seventeen, is hereby further teen, and by adding the word ’begin I ‘First. The commissioners shall re- lfading from said pool to Upper not more than two hundred dollars, tall and gipsy moths and other Insect apply to nny storks or bonds or other
qne quarter inches and so on, in ac amended by Inserting after the word ning’ in the ninth line before the i quire as security for every farm loan Richardson lake, or in Rapid river or by imprisonment for a term not pests.’—Approved April 3.
evidences of Indebtedness heretofore
cordance with the fact.
“track” in the seventh line thereof
lawfully authorized and Issued, pro
“at,” and by adding the words 1 a first mortgage on farm real estate between Lower Richardson and Um- exceeding three months, or by both
CHAPTER 1.30
Seventh: Minimum sizes may be the words ‘The state highway com word
, of a market value at least double the bagog lakes, or in Pond-In-the- fine and Imprisonment; and if any AN Act Relating
vided. however, that the commission
‘
beginning
at
’
before
the
word
“
a
”
in
to
the
Payment
of
designated by figures instead of mission shall have the same right of the tenth line, so that said section, amount of the loan;
Rlver, so-called. In said Rapid river, person be convicted the second time
the Costs In Transporting Persons may at the request of any public
words. The word “minimum” may petition under this section as tho as amended, shall read as follows:
‘Second. No loan shall be granted in the county of Oxford, except It for a violation of this section, he shall
to the State School for Girls, the utility approve the Issue of any
be designated by using the abbrevi municipal officers of a town of city;
to any person who ls not an actual shall be lawful to fish ln said waters be punished by a fine of not less than
‘
Sec.
72.
Every
railroad
corpora

Maine School for Feeble Minded. or bonds heretofore authorised but
ation “min.”
and in case a petition is filed by tion shall cause sign-boards with the resident of this state and a bona fide in the ordinary way of casting with two hundred dollars and not more
• ‘Eighth. No shipment,
consign them, the municipal officers of any
Reformatory for Women and the not Issued. For the Purpose of en
“Railroad Crossing” distinctly occupant of the land offered as secu artificial flies or fly fishing, so-called, than five hundred dollars, or by Im
abling the commission to determine
Reformatory for Men.
ment or lot of apples in closed pack city or town interested in the subject words
from the time the Ice la out of said prisonment for not more than eleven
rity;
painted
on
each
side
thereof
in
let

ages shall be condemned without ex matter of said petition shall be noti ters plainly legible, to be placed and
The costs of transporting a girl to whether it shall issue such an order,
‘Third. No loan shall he granted waters In the spring until the thir
amination of at least five percent of fied by the public utilities commis constantly maintained at the side of upon any land on which th© market tieth day of September following of months, or both.’—App. April 3.
or from the state scliool for girls, or the commission shall make au?*1
the packages in such shipment, con sion of the filing of said petition, highways and town ways where they value Is less than ten dollars per each year, both days Inclusive; pro
of a person to or from the Maine qulries for investigation, ’>o,d ;"ab
CHAPTER 125
signment or lot. Any shipment, con and be given opportunity to appear are crossed at grade by such rail acre;
school for feeble minded, or of a hearings and examine such 'rl‘tt«si,es,
vided, It shall be unlawful for any
An Act Relating to Smelt Fishing. w’onxan to or from the reformatory books, papers, documents or contracts
signment or lot in which five per and be heard thereon.’
person
to
catch
and
kill
more
than
‘
Fourth.
No
loan
of
less
than
roads. on posts or other structures,
Sec.
1.
Chapter
twenty-seven
of
cent of the packages are found to
women, or of a man to or from ns It may deem of importance In en
Said section as further amended by
position as to b© easily seen three hundred or more than ten one fish ln any one day in said pool the iXibllc laws of nineteen hundred for
contain fruit
below
the
grade inserting after the word “said” in ir. such
the reformatory for men, shall, when abling it to reach a determination.
persons passing upon such ways: thousand dollars shall be made to j at Upper Dam. or in the river leading and twenty-three is hereby repealed. not
marked on the container may be said seventh line thereof the words by
otherwise provided for be paid No order of the commission au,bor‘^'
and every such corporation shall any one person, and no person rhall from said pool to Upper Richardson —Approved April 3.
condemned by the commissioner of •public utilities.’
from the treasury of the county from ing the issue of sny stocks bonds,
cause a steam whistle, and a bell of be granted separate loans aggrega- | lake, or in said Rapid river, or in
agriculture or his authorized depu
which such person is committed as notes, or other evidences
,ndcb‘.'
Said section is further amended by at least thirty-five pounds ln weight tine more than ten thousand dollars said Pond-in-the-River. from Sep
ties. No closed package of apples inserting in the tenth line thereof to be placed upon each locomotive
the costs of conveying prisoners to edness shall limit or restrict the pow‘Fifth. The reserved land fund, not tember fifteenth >0 S©ptember thir
CHAPTER 128
shall be considered below grade un after the word “and” the words 'may used upon its railroad, and such invested, shall be set aside for loans tieth of each year, both days Inclu
the
jails
are
paid:
and
the
county
-----..............
ers
of
the
commission
in
determining
An Act Relating to Old, Diseased or commissioners of such county shell
less five per cent of the fruit con determine.’
fixing any late fare, toll, charge,
whistles shall be sounded as a warn under this section, or for any of the £sive.’—Approved April 2.
Disabled Animals.
tained therein ls below the grade
Said section ls further amended by
and allow all such reasonable (.in.I.JifTFatlon schedule, or Joint rate
purposes set forth in section three,
Section sixty of chapter one hun examine
marked on the outside of the con Inserting In the thlrteenth^llne there ing beginning at a distance of sixty and
the amount of said fund is here
--------—Approved
*........... April
*■'" ’3.
as provided In this cb*Pter,:I1?™v'2yn’
CHAFTEB 123
rods on standard gauge railroads and
dred and twenty-six of the revised cost*.
tainer.’—Approved April 2.
of after the word “located” the beginning at a distance of sixty by appropriated for such uses;
however, that no public utility shall
An AcX to Amend Chapter Two Hun statutes is hereby amended by in
words ‘or by the state of Maine.’
be required to apply to the com
rods on narrow gauge railroads from
CHAPTER
1.31
‘
Sixth.
Loans
shall
he
granted
■
serting
after
the
word
“
fixed
”
in
the
dred and filxty-four of the Public
CHAPTEB 108
Said section ls further amended by all crossings of such ways on th© I only for the purpose of assisting the
for authority to Issue stocks,
Laws of Nineteen Hundred and sixth line of said section the words, An Act to Amend Section Thirty-one mission
out in the thirteenth and same level, unless the public utilities . borrower to ©rect necessary dwelling
An Act to Regulate Fishing ln East striking
‘
If
the
owner
cannot
be
found
by
of Chapter Seven of the Revised bonds, notes or other evidences of
Nineteen
as
Amended
by
Chapter
fourteenth
lines
thereof
the
words
Stream, So-called, in Washington “or shall be apportioned between commission upon petition of the houses and farm buildings, to build
Statutes of Nineteen Hundred and indebtedness for the acquisition of
One Hundred and Thirty-four of reasonable diligence or is out of the
corporation or of the municipal offi silos, clear his land of forest growth,
County.
Sixteen. Relating to Elections and property, for the purposes of carry
the Public Laws of Nineteen Hun state, although resident therein, a
Sec. 1. For a period of five years such company and city or town as cers or of ten or more legal voters j for the purchase of live stock, and
copy
of
such
application
and
order
Permitting the Use of Ballot Boxes ing out Its corporate powers, the con
dred
md
Twenty-one
and
Chapter
may be determined by said commis of any city or town in which such I farm machinery, and for nny other
from the time this act becomes effec sion
with Devices for Registering and struction. completion, extension or
Fifty-five of the Public Laws of of court shall be left at his last and
and inserting in place thereof crossing ls located, after notice and legitimate agricultural purpose, and
tive, It shall be unlawful for any the ”words
usual
place
of
Abode
’
so
that
said
Endorsing
Ballots Deposited There improvement of its facilities, or the
Nineteen
Hundred
and
Twentypublic utilities hearing, shall order the sounding of
person to fish for. take, catch or kill commission‘ormaysaid
to refund an existing mortgage;
improvement or maintenance ot ns
in.
three, Relating to Soldiers’ and section, ns amended, shall read as
apportion such ex such whistle to be discontinued In also
any kind of fish at any time ln East pense equitably between
‘
Seventh.
The
borrower
shall
pay
follows:
Section
thirty-one
of chapter seven service outside the state, and th s
Sailors’ Bonus.
t
such rail any city or village until further or a charge of five per cent per annum,
stream, so-called, which stream is road company, city, town or
‘Sec. 60. Ruch officer or agent may of the revised statutes is hereby proviso shall apply also to the fol
state.
’
Section
six
of
chapter
two
hundred
der of the commission; and such bell
situated ln the towns of Cutler,
semi-annually, for the use
take possession of any old, maimed, amended by adding at the end of said lowing section.
Said section ls further amended by shall be rung at a distance of sixty payable
Whiting and Trescott, in the county
the
loan,
from
the
date J and sixty-four of the public laws of
diseased or injured animal, section the following:
•Without in any way restricting tn®
inserting in the fifteenth line thereof rods on standard gauge railroads of
of the loan and thereafter so long j pinfteen hundred and nineteen as disabled,
of Washington. It shall also be un i before
‘Provided, however, that with the general language hereof, this
word “commission” the and sixty rods on narrow gauge rail as the loan remains unpaid, and shall amended by chapter one hundred and and apply to any municipal or police
lawful for any person to have ln words ‘the
court
or
trial
justice
for
process
to
approval
of
the
secretary
of
state,
public
utilities.
’
shall
be construed to authorise any
possession at any time any kind of | Said section is further amended by roads, from such grade crossings, assign to the state, so far es its int thirty-four of the public laws of cause the same to be destroyed. If the attorney general and one mem
and be kept ringing until the engine erests may appear, any policy of in nineteen hundred and twenty-one, is the owner Is known, a copy of such ber of the governor’fc council to be municipal or quasi municipal corpo.
fish taken in violation of any pro
| inserting in the eighteenth
line has passed the same; provided, how surance upon buildings on any prop- hereby amended by adding to said
vision of this section.
application shall be served upon him designated by the governor, cities and ration Included within this chapter to
after the word “therein” the ever, that upon petitioon of ten or ertf
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro I thereof‘and
mortgaged under this act during section the following words. ‘On De in hand with an order of court to towns may nt their own expense pro Issue, upon vote of Its tru.*tea\,2f
the state highway com- more legal voters of the state, after the lifetime
cember first, nineteen hundred and
similar governing board, bonds notes
vision of this act shall be subject to ji words
of
the
mortgage.
All
appear at a time nnd place named, to vide ballot boxes with sufficient locks other
evidences of indebtedness
a penalty of not less than ten dollars mission.’
notice to the railroad corporation loans shall be made for a term of not twenty-five, tlx© state auditor Is au show
cause why such animal should nnd Real fastenings, which shall con the purposes
Said section ls further amended by and a public hearing, the public util less
thorized to transfer from the account
nor more than thirty dollars, and
herein specified and sudthan
one,
nor
more
than
twenty
be destroyed, and Its value fixed. tain mechanical devices for receiving,
costs, for each offense, and an addi inserting in the twenty-eighth line ities commission may in writing or years, but the principal of the loan, known ns the soldiers’ bonus fund not
jeot
to
the approval of the commis
If
the
owner
cannot
be
found
by
rea

registering
and
endorsing
every
legal
word "munici der such corporation to give addi in the whole or in part, at the option to the account known as reserve to
tional penalty of One dollar for each I thereof after the
sion
as
herein
provided. The trustees
diligence or is out of the ballot deposited therein, but no such
fish taken, caught, killed or had ln pality” the words ‘or state highway tional warning to travelers upon of the borrower may be paid on any retire soldiers’ bonus bonds one hun sonable
state, although resident therein, a ballot box shall record any distin or similar governing boards of any
possession in violation of any pro commission when interested,’ so that such ways by requiring the sound interest date occurring not less then dred and fifteen thousand dollar*, copy
of such application and order guishing number or mark upon a such corporations may issue notes or
said section as amended, shall read ing of such whistles or the ringing one nor more than nineteen years s^ald sum to become a part of the
vision of this act.
court shall be left at hla last and ballot. Said ballot boxes shall be other evidenc.es of indebtedness pay
follows:
of such bells at other places where after the date of the loan, and ln any amount required to pay soldiers' of
Sec. 3. In all prosecutions arising as‘Sec.
usual
place of abode. If the owner known as state ballot boxes, and shall able at periods of less than twelve
30.
Town
ways
and
high

bonus
bonds
maturing
on
that
date.
’
under this act, trial justices, police
said railroads cross such public ways event the whole shall be payable in
not known, then the court shall be large enough to properly receive months after tlxe date thereof when
and municipal courts, within their ways may be laid out across, over or other than at grade or run contigu twenty years, and when partial pay no that an amended, said section is
order
notices to be posted in two and hold all ballots which may law necessary to carry out the purposes
under
any
railroad
track,
except
that
ous thereto, and such orders shall ments are made, the semi-annual shall read as follows:
respective jurisdictions, shall have
‘Sec. ft. The amount necessary to public and conspicuous places In the fully be deposited therein at any elec of such corporations.’—App. Apr, 3.
original and concurrent Jurisdiction no such location shall be legal or have the same force, and place the charge of five per cent per annum
town,
stating
tho case in substance, tion. Raid ballot boxes may be used
effective,
nor
shall
any
such
way
be
same obligations upon railroad cor- shall he made only upon the unpaid pay said bonds or notes as they ma
with the supreme Judicial court and
CII AFTER 1.34
utill
constructed.......................................
unless the public
ut.n- | porat|ons as when required under the balance of the principal of the loan. ture. and the interest as It accrues, and giving forty-eight hours’ notice nt all state, municipal or other elec
the superior courts.—App. April 2.
of
a
hearing
thereon.
At such hear tions,’ so that snid section thirty-one, An Act Relating to State of Maine
ties commission, on application of i; pmv
{,rnv|stons ot tt,!. section.’
‘Provided, that all loans njade at shall be raised by state taxes, levied
Building
nt
West
Springfield,
CHAPTER 109
municipal officers of the city or
Sec. 2. Until November 1. 1925. it the rate of seven per cent between and collected in the same manner as ing if it appears that such animal is as amended, shall read as follows:
_ ,
,
,
I town, wherein such way ls located. shall be legal to sound the said .Tulv seventh, nineteen hundred and other state taxes are levied arid col old. maimed, disabled, diseased or in
‘Sec. 31. Ballot boxes used for the
Massachusetts.
An Act Relating to the Issuance of or of the parties owning or operat- jJ whistles
jured,
and
is
unfit
for
use.
the
court
reception
of
official
ballots
shall
be
of
The
governor
shall
nominate,
nnd
lected.
Beginning
April
first,
nineteen
at
either
eighty
or
sixty
Permits to Propagate Game Birds, ing the railroad, shall, upon notice 'rods from such crossings—Approved twenty-one. in pursuance of chapter hundred nnd twenty-one. and for each shall determine the value of such uniform design: they shall be provid with the advice nnd consent of the
one hundnd and forty-seven, of tbe
Game and Fur-Bearing Animals.
animal,
and
shall
issue
process
direct

and hearing, determine that such April 2.
ed
far
each
polling
place
by
the
sec

and
every
succeeding
year
for
nine
council,
appoint
the
successors
to
the
public laws of nineteen hundred and
The last paragraph of section five way shall be permitted to cross such
ing the officer to destroy the same. retary of state at the expense of the committee of five which now has nnd
twenty-one. and July seventh, nine years, there shall he raised a sum The
of chapter two hundred and nineteen track. The state highway commis
defendant
may
uppdni
as
in
a
state.
an4P
shall
bo
known
as
state
sufficient
for
the
redemption
of
such
shall hereafter have charge of the
teen hundred and twenty-three, may
CHAPTEB 116
of the public laws of nineteen hun sion shall have the same right of
bonds and notes to an amount not civil action, but before such appeal ballot boxes: each box shall be
dred and seventeen, as amended hy petition under this section as the An Act to Relieve the State of the be re-issued so that the* rate of int exceeding three hundred thousand shall be allowed, the defendant shall equipped with a suitable lock and erection, operation and management
erest
theron
shall
be
five
per
cent
the building erected by the state
chapter two hundred and forty-four municipal officers of a town or city;
sufficient security to said officer, key: in the top of each box there of
Necessity of Alleging and Proving
annum, from the date of such re dollars per year and such additional give
under and by virtue of chapter fiftyof the public laws of nineteen hun and in case a petition Is filed by
the Non-Existence of a Federal per
sum as may be required for the pay to be approved by the court, to pay shall be an opening through which one
issue.
’
—
Approved
April
2.
the resolves of nineteen hun
dred and seventeen and by chapter them, the municipal officers of any
Permit in Proceedings for Punish
ment of interest on all such bond? or all the expenses for the care nnd Re each ballot shall be put Into the box; dred ofand
upon the
one hundred and ninety-six of the city or town interested in the subject
ment for Unlawful Transportation
notes outstanding.
The sums so port of such animal pending such such opening shall be large enough grounds of twenty-three,
the Eastern States Agri
CHAPTEB
118
public laws of nineteen hundred and matter of said petition shall be noti
of Liquor and for Forfeiture of
and not larger than may be neces
levied and collected shall be placed appeal.’—Approved April 3.
cultural
and
Industrial
Exposition,
nineteen, is hereby amended by fied by the public utilities commis
Vehicles. Boats, etc.
sary to allow a single folded ballot to
An Act Relating to Retiring and in the said soldiers’ bonus fund, and
striking out all of said paragraph sion of the filing of said petition, and
Sec. 1. Section twenty of chapter
be easily passed through such open Inc., nt West Springfield, Massachu
CHAPTER 127
Pensioning State Employees.
redemption of said bonds or notes
©•nd by substituting therefor the fol be given opportunity to appear and one hundred and twenty-seven of the
Section three of chapter one hun and payment of the interest thereon An Act Relating to Kindergartens as ing Into the box. and shall he covered setts. In making paid appointments
lowing paragraph:
be heard thereon. Said public util revised statutes, as amended by dred and ninety-nine of the public shall be made from said fund. On
Part of the Common School Course. with a slide which shall be kept shut to said committee the governor and
•He may ffesue permits to at • per- ities commission shall have the right chapter two hundred and ninety-one laws of nineteen
Section thirtv of chapter sixteen of except when opened to receive a bal council shall recognize the agricul
hundred
and December first, nineteen hundred and
Sbn, firm or corporation t<f engage in to refuse its said permissiqn or to of the public laws of nineteen bun- twenty-three, is hereby amended by twenty-five the state auditor is au- tJi® revised statutes, as amended by lot. Each bbx shall ba large enough tural, Industrial and recreational lnth* business of propagating gam*
bird*, gam* or fur-b*arlng animals,
under such regulation* a* he shall
••tabllsh. He may l**u* to any par
son, firm or corporation permit to
fence tn or enclose land not exceed
ing twenty-five acre* ln area for the
abov* named purpose. When It ap, pear* that such application 1* mad*
In good faith, and upon th* payment
of an annual fee of two dollar*, said
the determination of any question I comml«*lon*r may l**u* to th* appll
submitted to the qualified voter* of | cant a breeder’s license. permitting

oeeurrlna ln th* office of election or
ballot clerk* (hall b* forthwith filled
by th* municipal officer* In town*
and plantation* and by the mayor*
of cities ln manner hereinbefore pro
vided. Such election clerk* shall at
tend at the times and places desig
nated for meetings ln their respec
tive wards, towns or plantation* for
th* election of any national, state,
county, city or ward officer*, and for

grant th* same upon such terms and
condition* as It may presortb* includ
ing th* manner and conditions ln ac
cordance with which th* way may
cross such track and may determine
whether the expense of building and
maintaining so much of said way as
I* within the limit* ot such railroad
shall be borne by such railroad com
pany. or by th* city or town ln whleh
such way 1* located, or by th* stats
of Mains, or said publlo utilities
commission may apportion such ex
pense equitably between such rail
road company, and the city, town, or
state. Said publlo utilities commis
sion shall make a report In writing
of Its decision thereupon, file th*
sam* la Its office and cause to be
sent by mall ar otherwise to sash of
th* railroad corporations, and th*
municipal officers ot th* city or town
as th* case may be. Interested there
in. and the state highway commis
sion when Interested, a copy of such
decision. Such decision shall be final
and binding upon all parti** unless
an appeal therefrom shall be taken
and entered at the next succeeding
term of th* supreme Judicial court,
to be held ln th* county where th*
crossing 1* located, mor* than thirty
days after the date of the filing of
the report; and said publlo utilities
commission shall be mad* a party
defendant in such appeal and entitled
to be heard ln all subsequent pro
ceedings bad upon such appeal. The
appellant ehall within fourteen days
from the date of the filing of auch
report, file ln the offlee of the publlo
utilities commission Its reason for
appeal and fourteen days at least be
fore the sitting of the appellate court
It shall cause to be served upon such
other Interested
corporations
or
municipality or state highway com
mission a copy of such reasons for
appeal certified by the clerk of tha
public utilities commission.
Tha
presiding justice at such term of
court shall make such order or de
cree thereon as law and justice may
[require. Exceptions may he taken
to such order or decree. The final
adjudication shall be recorded as
provided ln section thirty-three of
this chapter and a copy of such final
decision sent to the public utilities
commission by the clerk of the court
where such final adjudication Is
I made. Costs may be taxed and allowed to either party at the discre
tion of the court.—App. April 2.
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or municipal or police courts ln th* In connection with, and with th* aid police ahall be mad* a* heretofore year or on the day of his becoming the present location of the eo-c«ll*d parlor court of ths county when the to b* recorded, ths sum ef twenty- I
county where either of tbe defendants of th* several poultry Msoclatlon* of provided by chapter two hundred and an Inhabitant after aald last named "Memorial Bridge" at Belfast, to a licensee resides.
five cents for each birth, marriage or
of the publle law* of nineteen day. And eald board of registration point known ae Holme* Mill, under
8ec. 4. For the purpose of thia act
reside, a* ls provided la eectlon elx- tb* state offer prise* for excellence eleven
and twenty-one for th* ehall enter on the voting lleta the a penalty of on* hundred dollar* for the term “drink product” ae used death.
For every birth, marriage or death
t»en of chapter olgbty-elx and eec In displays of poultry and poultry hundred
of th* atate highway name of every peraon assessed a poll- each offense. .
i herein ehall be held to include all collected and reoorded under eectlon
tlon five of chapter ninety-one of the product*, but the amount of the same maintenance
police; but ehall not exceed one hun tax for the current year, and of ev
Sec. 2. All acts and parte of acts non-alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic forty of chapter sixty-four th* clerk
CHAPTER 1S8
revleed atetutee, and concurrent with shall not exceed the sum of one thou-( dred and twenty-five thousand dol ery female person who ls registered
Inconsistent herewith are hereby re*' cereal beverages, non-alcoholic fruit shall receive from the town th* sum
An Act Relating to Btata School Fund other trial Juetlcee or municipal or sand dollar* annually? eo that said lars for eaclr year.
as a voter, as transmitted to them pealed.—Approved April 7.
Juices and cgibonatsfl beverages.
of twenty-five cent*.
Covering Unexpended Balance*.
ollet court* In th* county of Cutn- eectlon ae amended, ehall read as fol
Sec. I. Section twenty-five of chap by the assessors, provided, every euch
Bsc. 5. Whenever artificial colors
For each oath recorded by him. th*
Seotton fifteen of chapter o»* hun erlend, over all matter* and thing*, lows:
ter two hundred and eleyen of the name can be Identified ae having been
CHAPTER
15#
'See.
A
He
ehall,
ln
connection
or
flavors
are
used
in
the
manufac

clerk shall receive from the town
dred and aavanty-thre* of th* public civil and criminal, within their JurTtpubllo lava of nineteen hundred and borne upon th* voting list* of the
ture
of
drink
produsts
or
other
non

twenty
cent*.
An
Act
Relating
to
th*
Core
and
law* of nineteen hundred and twenty- dlctlon, where exclusive Jurledlctlon with, and with th* aid of the Mein* twenty-on* le hereby repealed.
last preceding election? Beck board
For receiving and recerdtng affi
Support of Pauper* and Other Do- alcoholic beverages, the bottle or
on*. and chapter qne hundred nnd le not otherwise conferred by law, Dairyman'* Aaeociatlon. annually hold ' See. ». All act* or part* of aet* of registration ahall promptly trans
pendent Persons Having no Settle, other container shall be distinctly la davit correcting record of birth, mar
aeventy-flv* of th* publlo law* of and concurrent jurledlctlon with th* a etat* dairymen'! conference for the Inconsistent herewith are hereby re mit to the assessor* of It* city, no
beled or crowned “Artificially colored riage or death, and forwarding copy
ment Within tbe State.
nineteen hundred and twenty-three, le tuperlor court In the county of Cum exhtblt of dairy product* and appli pealed.—App. April 4.
tice of any error ln the name or resi
flavored.”
Whenever artificial under section thirty-eight of chapter
hereby amended by adding at the berland. In all pereonal action* In ances, wherein prisee for high merit
dence of a person assessed, together
Section twenty-five of chapter and
coal tar colors are used, nothing but elxty-four, the clerk shall receive
cloa* of the section, the following cluding action* of replevin when a and quality In butter and cheese may
CHAPTER 14S
with
the
name
and
residence
of
every
twenty-nine
of
the
revised
etatutes
1*
be
offered,
and
may
employ
experts
the
certified
colors
as approved by from the town, fifty cents.
word*: •Balance* at the close Of the defendant or pereon summoned ln
An Act to Make Uniform th* Regts- male citizen who ehall prove for the hereby emended by adding te eald ths United States bureau
of chemistry
For reporting to treasurer of state,
fiaeal year deducted from th* etat* good faith a* trustee reeldea la the and lecturers to enhance dairy Inter
tralien of Married Women a* purposes of registration that he was section tho following word*.
ests,
but
tb*
expenaee
of
th*
same
shall
be
allowed.
Al)
non-alcoholic names of persons dying and names of
eehool fund and aet apart for oertatn oounty of Cumberland, where tha
a resident of the city on th* first day
The governor end council nay, ln ciders* non-alcohelle frultades,
Voters.
Ronnext
of kin, twenty-five cents, to he
Activities may be traneferred from . bt; damage* or good* demanded, ex ehall not exceed th* sum of seven
ot
April
of
raid
current
year,
and
of
See. 1. Every married woman now
their discretion, make such ether or.
one fflvlelon to another by ooneent clusive.of cotta exceed twenty del- hundred dollar* annually. He ahall. registered, or who shall hereafter every female pereon who I* rerle- rangemente es they may deem advis alookollc fruit Juices or other similar paid by the state.
For recording license for cultiva
of the governor and council, eo that >#M end do not exceed three hundred also In connection with, and with the register a* a voter, ehall be registered terea as a voter, but whose name does able for th* car* and support of pau drinks that art artificially colored or
of the Maine Seed Improvement
not appear on the list transmitted to pers and other dependent persona flavored shall be so labeled or tion of clams and any assignment
•aid eectlon a* amended, eball read ae dol ara Thia jurisdiction shall not aid
Association, annually hold a state under her given end married sur said board by said assessors?—App. having
crowned. Ail drink products and thereof, fifty cents.
no settlement within the other
*°•Set* II. All unexpended balance* Include action* ln which the title to seed improvement meeting for tbe ex name.
non-alcoholic beverages sold ln
For recording petition for enforce
April 7.
Sec.
2.
Whenever
an
unmarried
state? so that aald section, a* amend bulk
real estate according to pleading* hibition of seed* adapted to the soli
or from open containers or re ment of lien on monumental works,
•f th* etat* eehool fund or ot any filed by either party, te ln queetion, of Maine, wherein prize* for high registered woman voter ehall assume
ed, shall read as follows:
ceptacles
that
contain
artificial
color

fifty
cents.
fund* or appropriation* deducted exeeptlng ae la provided la chapter
through marriage, or a married regis
•Sec. 26. Peraoes found In ptacee
CHAPTER 148
or artificial flavors of any charIn all rases where books with
therefrom ehall. at th* cloe* ofth. ninety-nine of the revised etatutee. merit tn quality and variety may be tered woman voter shall aseum*
not Incorporated and needing relief, ing
offered,
and
may
employ
expert*
end
arter
shall
be
eo
labeled.
printed
forms ar* not furnished
An
Aet
Relating
to
th*
Taking
of
year for whloh eald fund or appro sections six and seven, and excepting lecturer* to advocate the us* of im through any process of law a new
&I*.^n4er. t*1*
of the ovoreeet*
be promlneetly displayed on all therefor, the clerk shall receive for
Smelt*.
priation le available, be added to th* " .1 >,r0Tl1d«d In chapter elghty-elght proved seed by th* farmer* of the surname, ehe shall notify th* regis
of th* oldest Incorporated adjoining to
receiving
and recording any instru
standi,
booths
or
other
place*
where
Chapter fifty-seven of the publle town, or the nearest Incorporated
board of said change. In per
permanent school fund of the
the revised statutes, section three.
but the total expense for such tration
son, and th* board ehall then re law* of nineteen hundred and twenty- town w-her* there ere non* adjoining, said drink product or other non- ment by law entitled to be recorded,
Balance* at th* close of the decal AU provision* of the statutes of this state,
prizes
and
lecturer*
shall
not
exceed
the
sum
of
dollar for the first
alcoholic
beverages
are
sold
or
dl*year deducted from th* etat* eehool state relative to the attachment of th* sum of one thousand dollars an register In accordance with the pre three is hereby repealed.—App. Apr. 7. who shall furnish relief to euch per- Deneed Ths use of saccharine, sali- five hundred one
words, and the sum of
fund and aet apart for certain aetlvl- real estate and personal property and nually. He may also In connection ceding section.—Approved April 7.
sons, a* ir they were found In auch cyfic acid end oulphltee In the manu- twenty-five cents
for each hundred
tlee may be transferred from one di the levying of executions, shall be with, and with the aid of the several
towns: and such overpeere may bind
CHAPTER 14#
of drink products «nd °t^r words or fraction thereof In excess
CHAPTER 1441
vlelon to another by coneent of th* applicable to actions In this court, and poultry association* of the state offer
out person* described ln section facture
An
Aet
Relating
to
th*
Salary
of
th*
governor and council. —App. Apr. *. .'h«r?.V0no i2n Judgments rendered prizes for excellence ln display* of An Aet Relating to th* Attorney
twenty-three ln manner therein pro non-alcoholic beverage* la hereby of five hundred words: provided, how
County Attorney for York County. vided, residing ln euch unincorporated *>rSeorf4Ld'All building*. store*, rec ever. If the Instrument to be recorded
General.
therein. Said court is hereby author poultry and poultry products, but the
does not exceed ln length two hun
Section
elxty-seven
of
chapter
CHAPTER 13#
Section
thirty-seven
of
chapter
one
place, ae If ln their own tow*, and tories or other place*
ised to administer oaths, render Judg
of the earn* ehall not exceed elghty-two of the revised etatutes, es
‘’L1," . dred and fifty words, ths fee for re
An Aet Relating to Conveyance* Not ments. Issue executions, certify copies amount
blind red end seventeen of the revleed such person* shall be entitled to a products or other non-alcoholic bev cording the same shall he fifty cent*.
the
sum
of
one
thousand
dollars
an

amended
by
chapter
two
hundred
and
Effectual Against Others Unless Rerecords, punish for contempt nually?—Approved April 4.
statutes, as amended. Is hereby fur like remedy and relief. When relief erases are manufactured or bnttiea
For preparing and Issuing burial
ten of the public laws of nineteen ther
so provided, the town* so furnish
and compel attendance a* In the euA>y Itriking out the is
i.ib It
it nnv*
me earn* remeaie*
against
, ehall be "'o’1in^tl'ines' ln a permits, undertakers’ vouchers and
hundred and nineteen, end by chap word amended
ing
hav*
the
remedies
against
Section fourteen of chapter
“
twelve
”
after
the
word
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their oettlement
settlement a.
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the nineteenth line of said section the
and for filing such memoranda, twen
An Act to Enlarge the Powers of the public laws ot nineteen hundred and in
by amended by striking out the word
and inserting In place thereof the they resided In the town eo furnish machines, bottles, Jars,
cents, to be paid on issuing the
State
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and
to
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twenty-three,
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hereby
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ing relief. And when such pauper* or other utensils or container* used ty-five
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.
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county attorney for York county, the state shall reimburse said town or other »>o'’-«'coho,icJbeve,r"^’r2baI the Instrument is offered for record’
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Mo *** C t,M ani5 Town*
Raise
Registration of Motor Vehicle* and words ‘except that in the absence or the
for the relief furnished, to such an be kept In a clean and sanitary place, —Approved April 7.
ed as herein provided in the rourin
shall
read
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Operators'
Licenses.
inability to act of the attorney gen
*ine. and Inserting In lieu thereof, the
Seetjin fifty-eight of chapter four
‘York, fourteen hundred dollars;’-— amount ss the governor and council and In a sanitary condition.
Sec. 1. The governor, with the ad eral and deputy attorney general he
adjudge to have been necessarily ex
words 'or lease 1s acknowledgedI. and
.
the revised statutee, as amended vice and consent of the council, shall may perform ail the duties required Approved April 7.
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by
chapter
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hundred
and
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‘o the Taking of
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County Attorney
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hereby
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try of deed* for each of such counties,
County.
Sec. I. Any person, firm or eorpo- laws, whether public or private end
the direction end eubject tert the ap •All acta done and duties heretofore
tion, make such other arrangement*
and ln counties where there are two •mended by Inserting after the word prove! of the governor and council. performed by any such assistant at
Section thirty-seven of chapter one as they may deem advisable for the aatlon who ehall violate any of the special, as prohibits taking white
or more registry districts, then the ?week In the sixth line thereof the The governor, with the advice and torney general pursuant to the pro hundred and seventeen of the revised care
provisions
of this act or neglect or porch at any time 1n Crawford lake
and
support
of
paupers
and
other
following words: to hire a public consent of the council, upon recom
deed or lease ehall be recorded In the nurse,
refuse to comply with any of the
the tributnrlea to said lake,
to subsidize a physician to in mendation of the chief of the state vision* of chapters fifty-one and slx statutes as amended by chapter one dependent persons having no settle- provisions
district legal for such record, so that duce him
required herein or In any in the county uf Washington, and the
hundred
and
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the
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said section, ee amend- persons as members of the state acts amendatory thereof or additional lic laws of nineteen hundred and
and without the state, ls herebe punished by a fine not exceeding Within
aCfollows:
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thereto, shall have the same force and seventeen, as amended by chapter two
police to enforce the pro effect as it done and performed by th* hundred and fourteen of the public
on© hundred dollars Tot the first or- oy repealed,
•Sac. 14. No conveyance of an es
‘Sec. 6!. Cities and town* mav highway
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Section twenty-six of chapter firtyz th© provisions of this act. He may
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Sec.
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Sec. 2. The specific duties of th* who shall serve during the pleaeure laws of nineteen hundred and twenty- six of the revised etatutes, ls hereby reoover penalties Imposed for viola
less th* deed or leas* ls acknowl such celebration; to defray th* ex state
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deed* within the county where th* morial day, armistice day, or any Important
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all
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to settle in said town; and a sum
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of
the
tain
Waters
in Franklin and Ox
trict legal for such record. Convey able monument In memory of the eol- prosecuting all offenders against the
monthly payments on the last day of coal-sheds, wood-sheds, repalr-Shops, covery of penalties imposed by this
ford Counties.
ance* of the right, title or Interest dlers and sailors who sacrificed their same. The chief and members of the office may require with such powers each
and car. engine and freight houses; act and of prosecutions for violations
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and
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as
he
may
delegate.
The
Sec.
1.
it
shall
be unlawful for
of th* grantor, If duly recorded, ehall lives ln defense of their country In state highway police shall have the
Androscoggin, fifteen hundred dol but If the owner of said land does hereof. All fees received under this nny person or persons to fish for,
of the deputy attorney
be as effectual against prior unre the war of eighteen hundred and six same power lo serve criminal pro compensations
not consent thereto, or if the parties net by the commissioner of agricul
lars,
general
and
any
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attorneys
take,
catch
or
kill
any fish nt any
corded conveyances, as If they pur ty-one. and a reasonable sum to se cesses against such offenders as sher general appointed, shall be fixed by
• Aroostook, fifteen hundred dollars, do not agree as to the necessity ture and all money and fines received tint© In upper and lower Richardson
therefor or the area necessary to be by him under this act shall be paid
ported to convey an actual title. Pro cure, grade and care for a lot appro iffs and also th* earn* power as sher th* attorney general with th* approv
Cumberland,
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thousand
dollars,
taken, the corporation may make by him to the treasurer of stste and inkcs nnd all their tributaries, or in
vided. however, that all reoorded priate for such a monument They iff* have to arrest without warrant al of th* governor and council, but
Franklin, five hundred dollars,
written application to the public the lams is hereby appropriated for Rapid river between lower Richard
deed*, leaee* or ether written Instru may also rats* money te be expended snd detain persons found violating or such compensation* shall not ln the
Hancock, aeven hundred and fifty utilities
commission, describing the carrying out the provisions of this son and Umbngog lakes, or in Pondment* regarding real estate take pre- for exterminating or controlling attempting to violate any other penal aggregate exceed th* amount appro dollars.
Ih-ths-Rtver. so-called, ln said Rapid
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legal
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April 7.
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rant oan be obtained. They ehall Im priated therefor. Th* attorney gen
ested; th* commfeslon shell there
Insect peet*.’—App. April 4.
and eeliure*?—-Approved April 4.
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Oxford, nine hundred doliare,
proper authorities all Information and assist the member* of the legislatur*
notice to be given to th* persona In An Act to Regulate the Sale of Oleo eet of each day.
An
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Relating
to
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Io
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Penobscot,
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2.
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An Aet te Regulate th* Sale of Filled
margarine t>r Any Other Substitute
by them received concern ln the drafting of acts and resolves.
es they may view the prem
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vision of this -act shall be subject to
Milk.
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and
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the
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stat

iffs to require aid In executing the lative session to this work, but shall
berland Counties.
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for each offense, and a further
accommodation of the traffic and ai>- utes Is hereby emended by striking costs
agent, or a* the eervant or agent of
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chapter
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of
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each fish
Washington,
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proprlate business of the corpora out all of section seven and by in taken, caught, killed orfor
another manufacture eell, exchange, hundred and nineteen of the public any subpoenas, notices and processes for. The attorney general shall also
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dletrlbute, offer or expose for sale, laws of nineteen hundred and seven Issued by the secretary of state or Instruct one of his assistant attorneys noYork,
act.—Ap
other
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‘Sec. 2. No person shall by him
or distribution In the state any con- teen, as amended by chapter one hun the state highway commission un- general to devote his entire time to shall be allowed them. The assistant following:
•Any railroad corporation may al«o self. his clerk, servant or agent, furn proved April 7.
deneed or evaporated milk which ehall dred and ninety-six of the public laws der'authorlty of this aet or chapter the enforcement of the Inheritance county attorney for the county of
not conform at least to the minimum of nineteen hundred and nineteen, end two hundred and eleven of th* public tax law, except that in the absence Cumberland, twelve hundred dollars. purchase or take and hold, a* for ish oleomargarine or any other subCHAPTER 195
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ceeding Year Construction Ac'Ac
if contained ln hermetically sealed amended by striking out the words ject to the call of the governor for quired or the attorney general by at any time by the Justice of the for double tracking Its road, or for ron thereof without notifying said
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The state highway police, sheriffs the revised statutes and all acts Approved April 7.
so furnished is not butter by placing
thereon the name and addresa of th* season on black bass shall be from
the Purposes Designated by the
against the action of the elements, on the walls of said hotel, restaurant,
the first day of December to the and deputy sheriffs, constables, city amendatory thereof or additional
manufacturer or Jobber thereof.
Legislature.
also
land
for
borrow
and
gravel
pita,
and deputy marshals and thereto, and the salary and expenses
boarding house, lunch room or lunch
Sec. 2. No person, firm or corpora twentieth day of June of the follow marshals
Sec. 1. All
necessary tracks, side-tracks, spur
officers of cities and towns of euch assistant attorney general
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shall be paid from the appropriation An Act Relating to the Fees Payable tracks, stations. coal-«hed*. woodshall
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far
at
possible
co-operate
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and
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lines
thereof,
•gent or ae the eervant or agent of and by Inserting ln place thereof the the detection of crime, -the arrest end for salaries and clerk hire of said
sh-ds. water-tanks, repair-shope. car,
another manufacture, eell, distribute, words 'and In Lovewell's pond, ln Ox prosecution of criminals, and the department All act* done and duties
to Registers of Deeds.
engine, freight and section houees
offer or expose for eele or distribu ford county, the annual closed season preservation of law
and
order heretofore performed by any euch
8ectlon eighteen of chapter one I and section dwelling houees. Which
tion In th* stat* or have ln poseeeelon on black bass and white perch shall throughout the state.
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.. ......................
is hf»rewith Intent to eell or exchange any be from the first day of December of
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any of the fluid derivative* of any
equipment, including motorcycles for have the same force and effect as If receive for recording a deed, mortbegun by the letting of a contract
of them to which ha* been added any
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:ta or bv actually starting
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the law* of the road, and at such
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lease of a mortgage or certificate of taken, or if the parties are unable cart, where oleomargarine or oth^r remaining after the completion of
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avoirdupois net weight unless said as amended by chapter one hundred shall not affect their powers as state
9. Ths assessors of any city, minuting It when it is received, keep they may direct, fourteen days at of not leas than five nor more than I
”upon
” recommendation of ths
container shall bear the name and and ninety of the public laws of nine highway police. Such inspectors shall by‘See.
one or more of their number or ing it on file, and entering it in a least before said time; the commis one hundred dollars end costs for state .auditor, he transferred by the
address of the manufacturer distinct teen hundred and twenty-three. Is co-operate with and assist the secre by one or more assistant assessors, book kept for the purpose, twenty- sion shall then view the premises,
governor
and council to any other
ly branded, labeled or printed there hereby amended by striking out all of tary of atate in the collection of face shall ln the month* of April and May- five cents.
hear the parties and determine how each offense.—Approved April 7.
appropriation or sub-dlvision of an
on together with th* words "Con said section nnd by substituting and penalties due the state under the in each year, visit every building in
much.
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any.
of
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Receiving of an officer a copy of
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densed Skim Milk" or "Powdered therefor th* following eectlon:
laws relating to the registration of their respective citiee and make true return of attachment of personal should be taken for the reasonable
ture for the use of the same depart
An
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of
accommodation
of
the
traffic,
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safe
Skim Milk," a* the case may be, In
'Sec. 14. All fines end penaltlea re-'' motor vehicles and the licensing of lists containing ae near es can be property in an unincorporated place,
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ple ved April 7.
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Account and Regulating the Same.
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of Cathance river above the
ceeding one hundred dollar* for th* coats, together with all fees collected shall determine the salary of the becoming an Inhabitant after said the amount paid for making the rec
Sec. 1. The state auditor and
and Sale of Soft Drinks. 6yrups and iron bridge In the village of Bow
first offense and by a fine not ex under the provisions of chapter sixty- chief and tbe compensation of the last named day. of every male person ord, and a like sum for furnishing
doinham In the county of sSngadahoc.
of state shall open on their
Non-Alcoholic Beverages.
ceeding two hundred dollar* for each six of the public law* of nineteen other member* of the state highway twenty-one years of age and upwards, copies from the record.
Sec. 2. Whoever violates the pro- b
‘“
’
hu.tr.led ana eeventeen, a* amended. police. Before entering upon the du residing therein and liable to be as
Recording certificates of limited
subsequent offense.
Sec.
1.
No
person,
firm
or
corpora

visions
of
aectlon
one
of
this
act
shall
”
,
chapter one hundred and seventy- ties of their offlee they shall be sworn sessed for a poll-tax: and of every partnership, fifty cents.
Set {. The commissioner of agri nd
tion shall manufacture or bottle for pay a fine of one hundred dollars for not- *xc,e'”, "" .hT.t!a.f‘*r pro7...
i2e?and
shall
give
bond
to
the
treasurer
hree
or
the
public
laws
of
nineteen
Receiving
and
filing
certificate)of
female
person
who
is
registered
as
sale at wholesale any drink product •#rh
culture shell be charged with the en hundred and nineteen, as amended, of state with surety, or sureties ap
exceed three hundred thousand doleach nfTAnn#*
offence.
lars Said fund shall consist of. and
forcement of the provision* of this shall be paid within thirty day* by proved by the treasurer of etate con a voter; and shall ascertain If any election of clerk of a corporation, or or other non-alcoholic beverage with
8ec.
3.
All
aetn
or
parts
of
acts
In
such person has within the year next resignation of such clerk, fifty cents. in this state without having flrjt filed
there shall be transferred and cred
section.—Approved April 4.
the person receiving the same to the ditioned for the faithful performance preceding the first day of April of
Recording certificates of foreclosure with the commissioner of agriculture consistent herewith, so far an tb* ited thereto to the extent permitted
commissioner of Inland fisheries and of the duties of their office, as fol the current year moved from said of mortgages, or notices of foreclo an
same relates to this act, are repealed by said limitation, nil balances of
application
for
license
acconv
CHAPTER 138
game, at Augusta, Maine, to be paid lows: the chief shall give bond ln building out of said city and taken sure, one dollar
unexpended
approffriat ions which
panied with a fee of ten dollars upon —Approved April 7.
A.ct
‘he Analysis ot by him to the treasurer of state. If the sum of five thousand dollars and up his residence elsewhere, and shall
Recording a certificate, or copy of
j exist on the first day of January of
Water Used for Domestic Pur- the fees, fine* and penalties recov each of the other member* in the make diligent Inquiries and true rec- a Judgment or decree in equity, fifty receipt of which application the com 4
• .CHAPTER Ififi
a
.
,
each
year
and
which are not con
missioner
of
agriculture
shall
Issue
poset
ered and money received or collected sum of two thousand dollars. No In onff concerning all matter* required cents. A suitable book, with an index
An Act to Authorise the Employment tinued by law, except such appropriChapter nineteen of the- revised under any provision of this chapter, spector or member of the state high of them In this section. They shall thereto, shall be provided wherein to the person, firm or corporation
of Stenographers by Justices of the atlons as relate to the issue and paymaking
such
application
a
license
to
statute* le hereby amended by adding or amendment thereof, or under the way police shall receive any fee as a make correction of any error ln the such certificates and copies shall be
Suprerae Judicial and Superior nient of state bonds, temporary loans
manufacture soft drinks or other
the following sections:
provisions of chapter aixty-slx of complainant or witness, or for mak name or place of residence of a per recorded.
Courta
and
special funds in the state
non-alcoholic beverages as herein
•Sec. 125. The state board of health the public laws of nineteen hun ing an arrest or for attendance at son assessed, on his personal appli
Tbe stenographers appointed by treasury department. To the extent
Receiving, filing and recording cer after provided. Said license shall run
may require any person selling water dred and seventeen, or amend court, but shall be reimbursed by the cation therefor, and on proof of the tificates or breeding stallions, fifty
any Justice of the supremo judicial permitted by said limitation, there
for
one
year
from
the
date
of
the
for domestic purposes to furnish ment thereof, or under the pro state (or his actual costs of arrest same, shall make proper correction cents for each certificate of not more
either Justice of the superior shall also be credited to said account
unless sooner revoked as court orshall
samples thereof for chemical and bac visions of chapter one hundred and actual expenses of travel and at thereof on their books?
than one page, and twenty-five cents application
In addition to the duties on tho first day of July of each year
herein provided and shall be renewed courts
teriological examination and if said and seventy-three of the public laws tendance, Whenever any fines or
Sec. 2. Section ten of chapter five for each additional page.
now
prescribed
by statute perform, or or as soon thereafter as the amount
annually thereafter. Said provision
water is found to be contaminated, of nineteen hundred and nineteen, or penalties are imposed by any court of the revised statutes is herebyFiling
and
indexing
copy
of
process
furnish,
such
other official and cleri can be correctly ascertained, tha
polluted and unfit for domestic use, amendment thereof, after the deduc In any proceeding in which a member amended by inserting after the word against a domestic corporation, twen is not to apply to persons engaged In cal services as
may be required by amount by which the actual income
the stat* board of health may Issue tion of legal, taxable costs, exceeds of the state highway police is a com "them" in the fourth line, and after ty cents, to be paid by the officer the manufacture of sweet cider.
the state for the preceding year
Sec 2. The commissioner of agri the appointing Justice.—App. April 7. of
sn order prohibiting the transport one hundred thousand dollars, any plainant or a witness, said court may the w ord "them" in the sixth line, the serving
it.
exceeds tho current expenses of aald
culture shall have Lhe power to re
ing, sale, distribution or supplying of money exceeding that amount ehall tax costs for such complainant or wit words ‘and of every female person
Receiving,
filing
and
recording
cer

_
_
__
year,
and, 1n the discretion of the
CHAPTER
190
such weter as long as such contami be credited to the appropriation for ness In the usual manner, lie shall who has been registered as a voter? tificate and description of homestead, voke or suspend any license issued An Act Relating to'the Fees of Clerks ! governor
and council, balances of ununder the provision of this act when
nation, pollution and unfitness re the operation of fish hatrhcrlee and receipt lor same when paid and im so that said section as amended, shall fifty cents.
of
Cities
and
Towns.
I
expended
appropriations which exist
ever it is determined by himself or
mains
feeding stations for fish, for the pro mediately transmit It to the chief, read as follows:
on
tho
first
day of July of each year
Recording
copy
of
petition
for
re

Section
twenty
of
chapter
one
hun
anv of his deputies or other properly
•Sec. 124. Whoever neglects or re tection of fisn, gams and birds, and who shall pay forthwith the same to
and
which
not continued by law,
’
Sec.
10.
The
assessors
shall
prompt

lease
of
attachment,
and
certificate
qualified official that any of the pro dred and eighteen of the revised stat except such are
fuses to furnish such samples of wa for printing the report of the com the treasurer of state.
as
relate to the Issue
ly
on
or
before
the
first
dayof
July
that
bond
has
bcen
filed,
seventy-five
utes,
as
amended
by
chapter
thirteen
ter, or violate* or disobeys any order missioner of Inland fisheries and
visions of this act have bcen violated.
Sec. 6. All power* and duties now In each year, transmit to tbe boards cents.
payment
of
state
fionds. temporary
of laid etate board ot health, ahall game, and other expenses incident to vested by statute in the state high of registration, the lists eo made, or
person, firm or corporation whose of the public laws of nineteen hun loans or speciul funds
in the stats
Recording certificate of approval of Any
dred and seventeen, as amended by
be punished by a fine of not Ices than the administration of the department way commission pertaining to the certified copies thereof, noting there
license
has
bcen
so
revoked
or
eussale of real estate and price, when | pended shall discontinue the manu chapter one hundred and twenty-six IJ[casury department. The stats confive nor more than fifty dollars, or of inland fisheries and game, and registration and marking of vehicles,
in
everychange
of
name
or
residence
husband
or
wife
refuses
to
release
of
th*
public
lew,
of
nineteen
bun‘
ln
*
e
?
1
,
f
und
,
ma
>
’
.T
by lmprlaqnment, for not less than shall be expended by the said com making and promulgate- rule* and
facture and sale within the state of
b£ 'J rc,3„ V1, ’ .n'nAnrt"
ten nor more than thirty days.’—App. missioner for the purposes for which regulations as to lantss, z^Sts. and of persons assessed a poll-tax by interest and right by descent, twenty- Maine of soft drinks and other non dred end twenty-one, is hereby ftirtli-Itln,p
them,
nnd
of
every
female
person
live
cents.
er amended by striking out the whole ,
Vf mad for siwc fie purpose*’
April 4.
the above flamed appropriation is brakes, the revocation or suspension who has bcen registered as * voter,
Recording certificates of organiza alcoholic beverages until the provi re:r7onowinl-n,e,'tl"e in PlaC* t,,Cre°f si oH be senar’ately ’aec^t' d foT '
made. Provided, further, that If any of operators’ licenses and the sus
and on or before said first day of tion of corporations and copies there sions of this Act have been complied
CHAPTER 13P
of such fees, fines, penalties or other pension
with
and
a
new
license
issued,
or
the
7U ,,
Sec. 2. The state auditor and
or revocation of registrations July in each year, shall prepaic of for filing with the secretary of
An Act Relating to the Jurisdiction money* are not expended during the of motor
cities and towns shall ! treasurer of state shall also open on
suspension removed. The commis
vehicles. Including com street lists containing the name of state, five dollars.
of th* Municipal Court of th* City vear ln which they ere collected, the plaints. hearings
sioner of agriculture may revoke or receive for recording mortgagee ofitbelr bQp^s Rn arcount to bs known
and
all
matters
set
every
person
assessed
by
them,
and
Certifying
the
record
or
copy
of
unexpended balance shall not lapse,
of Portland.
twenty-eight and of every female person who has been plan showing allotment of lands in suspend such license temporarily «n» personal property and notices of fore- |n, tl)O Sluing fund reserve to which
Section two of chapter two hundred hut shall be available for the pur forth In sections
to forty-three inclusive, of registered as a voter, or who has any city or town, fifty cents, to be til there is a compliance with the closure of same and description of shall bo transfei red and credited all
and four of the public law* of eight pose* herein specified until expended. thirty-five
chapter
two
hundred
and eleven of
out of said city. Such lists paid by the city or town presenting ' provisions of this act ss hereinafter family burying grounds, seventy-five sun;3 „f ,noDey ,-u any time found In
een hundred and fifty-six, a* amend Any officer or other pereon who shell the public laws of nineteen hundred moved
' l!,c
contingent fund In excess
be arranged by wards or voting such plan for record. The city or provided or permanently for the un
ed by eectlon one of chapter twenty- receive any fin* or penalty, or any and twenty-one as nmended. concern shall
lor recording assignments of <.f three hun: J tin :
dollars
if any. They shall prepare town shall also pay the cost of copy expired period of such license. The
eight of the public law* of eighteen part thereof, for th* violation of any ing th* powers and duties of said precincts,
wages,
certificates
of
discharge
of
atplus
tho
amount
of special legisla
commissioner
of
agriculture
is
given
a
copy
ot
said
street
lists
and
de

or transcribing the plan on the
tachments
and
notices
of
finding
lost
hundred end .eighty-seven and eectlon Inland fish or game law. or any fees state highway commission with re liver the same to their respective ing
tive
appropriations.
All
sums
derived
ths right to make such rules and
record.
for license* Issued by authority of
money, goods or stray beasts, fifty from all the sources mentioned In
on* of chapter on* hundred and thir any
Recording & bond for a deed, or regulations as he may deem necessary centa.
Inland fish or game law, and ahall spect to such hearings, suspensions boards of registration on or before
the preceding section which may not
ty-four of the publlo law* of eighteen neglect
for the enforcement of the provisions
or revocations, are hereby transferred the fifteenth day of said July?
copy or abstract of will, one dollar.
for
mor*
than
thirty
day*
to
For receiving from an officer a copy be credlte<3 to paid state contingent
hundred and ninety-five and chapter pay the sama to th* commissioner of to end Imposed and conferred upon
of
this
act.
Said
license
shall
run
Sec, 3. Section eleven of chapter
Recording approval of bond or cer
of
return
of
attachment
of
personal
fund because of the limitation re
two hundred and fifty-four of the
fisheries and game, as herein Ihe secretary of state; and wherever flvo of th* revised statutes Is hereby tificate of adjudication in bankruptcy, for one year from the date of tho property, noting thereon the time it cited In said section shall also be
publle law* of nineteen hundred and Inland
application and shall terminate on the
provided, shall pay a fine of not less In said chapter the words “the com amended by inserting after the word twenty-five cents.
credited to ..aid reserve. Said sink
Is
received,
entering
1t
in
a
suitable
thirtieth
day
of
Juno
of
each
year
fifteen le hereby further amended by than fifty, nor more than one hun mission" are used respecting said "poll-tax" In the seventh line, and
In all cases where books with
book and keeping it on file, twenty- ing fund reserve shall, upon t’ e first
striking out eald eectlon two and In dred dollars and cost, of prosecution transfer of such powers and duties, after the word "year" in the eleventh printed forms arc not furnished unless sooner revoked or suspended five
cents.
day of July La each \enr oi ns soon
said words shall mean the secretary line, and after the word "year" In the therefor, registers of deeds shall re as herein provided.
serting In place thereof the following: for each offense?—App. April 4.
For filing copy of petition for re-. thereafter as the amount thereof can
Sec. 3. Before revoking or suspend
of state. All such proceedings, pend seventeenth line of said section ceive for receiving, filing and record
‘Sec. 2. Said court shall have ex
lease
of
attachment
and
certificate
'
be ascertain* <1. !.»• set aside na a
ing
any
license
the
commissioner
of
ing
before
the
State
highway
com

eleven
the
Word*
-and
of
every
feclusive jurisdiction of all civil ac
CHAPTER 143
ing any instrument by law entitled
making necessary certificate “inking fund to be ndde<) to from
tions In which the debt or damages An Act Relating to the Duties of the mission at the time this net takes ninle person who Is registered as a to record, the sum of one dollar for agriculture shall give written notice and
thereon,
twenty-five
cents.
,
5v:<r
t<> >'-ir m ’ ,*• m.- nmr to be
to
the
licensee
affected
stating
that
effect, shall be transferred to and voter? so that said section as amend the first five hundred words, and the
demanded do not exceed twenty dol
Commissioner of Agriculture.
For entering and recording fnten-.
to ! 10 l ^yinent of outstandreheard or decided by the secretary ed, shall read as follows:
lars. and both parties, or the defend
sum of twenty cents for each hundred he contemplates tiie revocation or tiona
Section four of chapter thirty-four of
of
marriage,
giving
certificate
t
jl
r
obli-atn-ns
<.f th* s'ate. and to
state os justice may require. All
'Pec. 11. The assessors shall. In : words or fraction thereof in excess suspension of tiie same and giving Of Same, one dollar
ant, or a person summoned In good of the revised statutes Is hereby
,|h* t»nr<lm«e or outstanding unmahis
reasons
therefor.
Such
notice
existing
rule?,
orders
and
decisions
said
street
lists,
arrange
sll
build

j of five hundred words
faith as trustee, reside In the city of nmended by adding thereto the fol
For
receidlPB
sheep
mark*.
t«enThe above fees shall be paid when shall appoint a time of hearing be ty.uve rents.
Portland, and of cases of forcible en lowing: Tie shall, also In connection of the state highway commission ings used ns residences in the order
tn r i r-i'?.’!
nu renrt -lwo
try and detainer, where the property with, and with the aid of tho Maine made in said matters and in force in which they sland on tiie street or the instrument is offered for record.' fore said commissioner nnd shoU be
chapter
two of the reused
For recording certificates of putt- lof
.u
mailed by registered mail to the li
demanded Is In said city: and of all Seed Improvement Association, annu wiien this act takes effect shall con other place, by giving their number —App. April 7.
ners.
withdrawal
of
a
partner,
and
of!'
q
’
’
’
o
tinue
until
modified
or
reversed
by
censee.
On
the
day
of
tiie
hearing
or
other
definite
description:
so
Hint
When authnclred bv the
criminal offenses, and misdemeanors ally hold a etate seed Improvement
secretary of state. In trte absence each building can be readily identi
the licensee may by himself or coun persons engaging in trade undoi - 1 '
committed In said city as are cog meeting for the exhibition of seeds the
b- ‘ V'-u’w-7l. «'.re .
rt°ta
CHAPTER 153
the secretary of state hts deputy fied, and shall place opposite or un
sel present such evidence to the com name, style or designation other then ’
nizable by municipal or police courts adapted to the soil of Maine, wherein of
may act in any matter. The secre der each number, as neai as can lie An Act for the Better Protection of missioner as he deems fit and after his own, liny vent*.
'u.v.u U(...•>.«.. r ■-■■ ? i- . ? i ■ loot
or trial justices, or are within the prizes for high merit In quality and tary
of state shall have custody and ascertained, the name, age, occupa
tor a certificate of birth, marriage i ,lf
coni. . ' •
> • f • the
Smelts ln tiie Passagassawaukeag hearing ali the testimony the com
additional Jurisdiction and authority variety may be offered, and may em control
of all dockets, papers, and
missioner shall decide the question or death, twenty-five cents; for »lfix-purposes and m
and place of occupation of every
any
conferred upon this court. In actions ploy experts nnd lecturer* to advo records of the state highway com tion
River.
person residing In said building on
in such manner an to him appears ing an official seal when necessary. I Specjai nppmpri ? t ioi
i
made
against two or more defendants or cate the use of Improved seed by the mission pertaining to said rules and the first day of April of the current
Sec. 1. No smelts shall be taken, Just and right. Any licensee who twenty-five cents more.
|
l»y
<•>»•
l»
u
pint
•
•
•
and
i
.
i
•.
outtrustees, residing In different coun farmers of the etate, but the total the suspension or revocation of said year and assessed a poll-tax, and of or fished for in tiie Passagassawau- feels aggrieved or dissatisfied with
The clerk of each city or town shall | standing l iils • r ,i--■••
.• were
ties, where one defendant or trustee expense for sne-h prizes and lecturers licenses and registrations.
.. i •
«- oral
every female person who is registered keag river, in any other way than by tiie decision of the commissioner may be paid by such city or town for »••• . pi ..p» i l\ cha-ko
resides In this county concurrent shall not exceed the sum of one thouSec. 7. Payment of the expense of as a voter, with his residence on the hook snd line above a line two thou appeal ft ona said decision within ten reiving, recording and returning the ‘ .•< ppr-.pi i,i t i»r,s !••: e ••i-i.k. ••g* gkcaI
jurisdiction with other trial justices sand dollar* annually. He may also maintenance of the etat* highway first day of April ot th* preceding sand feet below and parallel with days to the supceme court or the su- facts required by chapter sixty-four jear ending the thhtleth day of

dustrlea and activities ot Main*, but
th* commissioner of afrleulture, ex*
offlclo, ahall alwaya be th* fifth mambar.—Approved April S.
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surance or bond have been returned the third class highway fund be ex Litchfield; In any of the tributaries libraries,'' so that said aectlon as not of hie own feult, during the world thirteen cents for each dollar appro manner aa said secretary of state may
war, In the service of the United priated by said town; to each town determine and said secretary of state
to the secretary ©f state.
pended upon a section of a road to any of the lakes or ponds lying amended shall read ae follows;
'Seo. 11. Two or more adjacent Statee, provided, that on April flret, having a valuation of over one mil is satisfied that the applicant le a
Sec. 10. Any person sustaining where the buildings art nearer than wholly or partly In ths towns of
bodily injuries, or Injury to or de two hundred feet apart for a dis Vienna and Mount Vernon; In Wes towns may unite In establishing and nineteen hundred and nineteen, such lion four hundred thousand dollars, proper person to receive such license.
not over one million six hundred No license shall be Issued to any per
struction of his property, and the per tance of one-fourth of a mile or ton Brook In Manchester; in Knox maintaining a free publlo library soldier, sailor or marine was a reel- and
county, In any of ths tributaries to with branches thereof In each town, dent of this state. The money so thousand dollars, one dollar and seven son under twenty-one years of age.
sonal representatives of any person more.’—Approved April 7.
cents
for each dollar appropriated by Applications for licenses shall be
Crawford
pond.
In
Union
and
Warfor the free use of all the Inhab raised shall be paid directly to the
sustaining death by reason of an ac
____
ren; in Lincoln county. In Jackson itants of said towns, and may each dependents entitled thereto under the said town; and to each town having a made upon blanks furnished 'by the
CHAPTER
170
cident arising out of the ownership,
valuation
of over one million six hun secretary of state, which blank shall
operation, maintenance or use upon An Act Relating to Motions for New .Mill stream, or In Joe TV eeks’ Mill raise end make appropriation for that provisions of this act, or to the parent
Trials
stream, tributaries to Damariscotta purpose annually, and such towns or legal guardian of any such de dred thousand dollars, one dollar for be In such form and shall contain
the ways of the state of any motor ve
each
dollar
so appropriated by said such provisions not inconsistent with
Section fifty-seven of
chapter i La^e;
9?f?rdi A0UJl5yk
brooi shall be subject to all duties end en pendents who are minors or under town. The money
hicle or trailer shall within thirty
appropriated by this act as said secretary of state
days thereafter give to the company eighty-seven of the revised statutes »nd its
. ftn.d titled to ell the benefits prescribed by guardianship, by the municipal offi towns applying for state
eld as here may determine. A number shall be
cers of the cities, towns and planta
executing any motor vehicle liability Is hereby amended so as to read as Hebron (and In Minot and Mechanic the laws relating to free libraries.’
inbefore
provided,
with
the amount assigned to each license and a proper
••
Falls
In
Androscoggin
county);
Bee.
t.
Section
thirty-three
of
tions
wherein
such
dependents
re

bond as surety for the owner or the follows:
apportioned
by
the
commission
as record of all applications for licenses
■■■■
ributi
its tributaries.
In the chapter two hundred and ten of the spectively reside, in turns not ex
person responsible for the operation
’Sec. 67. When a motion Is made Swift river nd
of such motor vehicle or trailer in in the supreme Judicial court to have counties of Oxford and Franklin; public laws of nineteen hundred and ceeding five dollars a week, to re hereinbefore provided, shall constitute issued shall be kept by the secretary
volved in such accident, or to the lia a verdict set aside as against law or Carrabasset river, in Kingfield and twenty-one Is hereby amended by lieve the necessitous circumstances a Joint fund for the construction and of state at his office and shall be open
bility Insurance company issuing the evidence, a report of the whole evi- I NePortland, in the counties of striking out beginning In the second of the wife. Infirm and dependent permanent improvement of the state to public inspection. Each license
motor vehicle liability policy covering dence shall be signed by the pre Franklin and Somerset; the outlet of line thereof the words "appropriate father or mother of such soldier, sail aid highways in such towns.’—Ap shall state the name, place of resi
dence, and post office address of the
such owner or other person, a notice in siding Justice or authenticated by Worthlev pond In Peru; In Ellis riv a sum not exceeding one dollar for or or marine, and a sum not exceed proved April 9.
licensee, and the number assigned to
writing of the time, place and cause the certificate of tha official court er and Its tributaries; Cambridge each of lta ratable polls In the year ing two dollars a week to relieve the
CHAPTER 183
of the eaid Injury, death or damage. stenographer. When tha motion 1s river, In Upton and Grafton; Bear next preceding" end inserting In place necessitous circumstances of each
him, the class of aircraft to be oper
If the person sustaining Injury or founded on any alleged cause not river. In Newry and Grafton; Cold thereof the words 'levy end assess a child under the age of sixteen years An Act Relating to Certain State ated, and such provisions not Incon
I’arks.
i damage or the personal representative shown by ths evidence presented at rlvei and Its tributaries In Stow: tha tax and make appropriation there or othsr member of the family In
sistent with this act as the secretary
Sec. 1. All that portion of the state of state may determine. Such license
| of such person shall be unable to give the trial, the testimony In support tributaries to Upper Kezar pond In from annually,' so that said .action capable of self-maintenance who was
Lovell:
In
Penobscot
county,
the
west
lands
comprising
Fort Machias at Ma- shall expire at midnight on the thir
| such notice by reason of lack of of the allegations of the motion and
as amended shall read as follows:
or is dependent upon such soldier,
knowledge of either the person, or the In rebuttal or impeachment may be branch of Mattawamkeag stream and
'Sec. 53. Any town or city. In which sailor or marine. Any person entitled chlasport; Fort Knox at Prospect; ty-first day of December in each year.
| registered number of the motor ve taken out and a report of the name, Its tributaries; Kimball brook. Shin there is a library owned or controlled to receive aid hereunder shall not Fort Edgecomb at Edgecomb; Fort Such license shall at all times be
i hicle or trailer causing such injury or together with that presented at the pond and Seboels river, tributaries by a corporation or association or by forfeit the same by reason of tempo St. George's at St. George; Fort Mc carried by the licensee when acting
damage, notice shall be given as trial, shall be signed by the Justice to east branch of ths Penobscot rlv. trustees may levy end assess a tax rary absence from the state.’—App. Clary at Kittery; Fort Baldwin, Fort as pilot or as instructor in any air
Popham and the North and South Su craft In this state, and shall bo sub
aforesaid within thirty days of the or authenticated by the certificate of er; Flah stream, a tributary to Mat- and make appropriation therefrom April I.
gar Loaf Islands at Phippsburg, are ject to examination upon demand by
time of acquiring such knowledge.
the official xcourt atenographer. and tawamkeag river; Olaroon stream; In annually to procure from such library
county,
Ferguson the free use of lta book for all the
hereby
created public perks.
‘Sec. 11. Actions of tort for In the case shall be marked "Law." Piscataquis
any proper officer. Every pilot oper
CHAPTER ISO
Sec. 2. The supervision, direction ating an aircraft carrying passengers
juries to the person or for death and When the law court la of the opinion stream; Alder stream and lta trlbu- Inhabitants of the town or city, un
An
Act
Relating
to
Application
for
and
control
of the same are hereby for hire in this state shall keep a
that
any
such
motion
Is
frivolous
or
;
taries;
Piscataquis
river;
the
south
for injuries to or destruction of prop
der such restrictions and regulations
License
to
Build
or
Extend
; erty caused by the ownership, opera Intended for delay It may award branch of the Piscataquis river. and as shall Insure the safety and good
vested lh the governor and council.
log or record which shall contain all
Wharves or Fish Weirs.
its tributaries In Abbot and In usage of the books: and such library
Sec. 3. The governor and council
tion. maintenance or use on the ways double or treble coats.’—App. Apr.
data with reference to the
Whereas, by chapter one hundred ere hereby authorized to receive pertinent
Kingsburv Plantation; Thorn brook shall then be considered a free pub
of the state of motor vehicles or trail
operation, maintenance and repair of
and Its tributaries In the towns of lic library within the meaning of thia and thirty-five of the public laws of moneys by gift or legacy and shall the aircraft and motor. Said log or
ers shall be commenced only within
CHAPTER 1T1
one year next after the cause of ac An Act Relating to a Lien for Repair Abbot and Blanchard and In Kings chapter, and said town or city shall nineteen hundred and twenty-one, by hold same aa trustees for the purposes record to be subject to Inspection at
bury plantation: Higglna stream and be entitled to the benefits of the pre chapter eighty-five of the public laws stated In section one of this act.
tion accurs.
and Storage of Vehicles.
by the secretary of state
I ‘Sec. 12. If a Judgment rendered
Sec. 4. The expenditure of ell anyhistime
Section fifty-six of chapter ninety- Its tributaries In the counties of ceding section, provided that any of nineteen hundred and twenty-three
Inspector of aircraft upon de
Piscataquis;
Main books and documents purchased with end by chapter one hundred and moneys provided for In this set shall or
against the principal of a motor ve six of the revised statutes Is here Somerset and
mand.
’
hicle liability bond or against the by amended by adding after the stream, a tributary to Great Moose said atlpend. and all books and docu twenty-seven of the public laws of be under the direction of the governor
3. Section five of said chapter
person responsible for the operation word "vehicle" In the third line lake. In Hartland and Harmony, said ments donated by the state, shall be nineteen hundred and twenty-three, and council and an annual report of is Sec.
amended by inserting after
of the principal’s motor vehicle or thereof, the words ‘or provides stor Main stream being situated In the and remain the property of said mu section one hundred and twenty-one the same shall he made to the state thohereby
words
instructions” in the
of chapter four of the revised, stat auditor who shall audit the same.—- eighth line“under
trailer is not satisfied within thirty age therefor’, and by adding after counties of Penobscot. Piscataquis nicipality.'—App. April 7.
of said section the words
utes. relating to application for li Approved April 9.
days after its rendition, the judgment the word "labor" In the sixth line and Somerset, or In any of the tri
‘
No
pilot
shall
carry
any passengers
censes to build or extend wharves
creditor may fof his use and benefit thereof, the words ’and for said stor butaries to said Main stream; Jimmie
CHAPTER 178
until he lias had at least twenty-five
CHAPTER 184
and at his sole expense bring an ac age’, so that said section as amend brook In the town of Cambridge, In An Act Relating to Recording of In or fish weirs was amended, end
hours
’
experience
as
a
pilot not under
Somerset county; In Waldo county,
Whereas, through Inadvertence, ac An Act Relating to the Care and instruction,’ so that said
tion In the name of the state against ed will read:
struments of Conveyance.
section, as
cident or mistake the words "wharf
the surety company executing the
■Sec. 51. Whoever performs labor Half Moon or Sandy stream and lta
Treatment of Certain Infectious amended, shall read as follows:
Section
twenty-three
of
chapter
bond, but no action shall be brought bi himself or his employees In man tributaries: th tributaries to Seven seventy-eight of the revised statutes, or” were omitted In the first, eighth,
Diseases.
‘
Sec.
6.
It
shall
be
unlawful
for
Tree
pond:
the
tributaries
to
Unity
ufacturing.
or
repairing
the
Iron
sixteenth,
twenty-eighth
and
thirtylater than four months from the date
CHAPTER 165
re-enacted by chapter forty of the
Section one hundred and twenty- nny licensed pilot to carry passengers
work or woodwork of wagons, carts, pond; the outlet of said Unity pond. as
lines thereon, so that said sec nine
of the original execution.
of
chapter
three
hundred
and
f
or
hj,e
unless
said
pilot
shall
obtain
laws of nineteen hundred and twen sixth
Act to Increase the Salary of the
No insurance or surety sleighs and other vehicles, or pro- which outlet is situated In the towns ty-one,
as amended failed to provide for one
rvvsn of
or the
♦ Fv public
WIllvllZ* laws
lo VX' • of
n T nineteen
11 1 11 Al PPT1 •• .
.,
la hereby amended by striking tion
enographer of the Androscoggin company, officer, agent
or attorney I vides storage therefor, by direction of Burnham and L’nlty; St. George's
wharves built or extended In tide hundred and seventeen, as amended from the secretary of state a passen
the whole thereof, end Inserting waters,
carrying permit, application for
Superior Court.
thereof, and no Insurance broker shall . or consent of the owner thereof, river, in Montvllle and Searsmont; out
and
by chapter sixty-one of the public ger
Instead
thereof
the
following
to
be
such permit to be made upon blanks
Whereas, In the Judgment of the laws of
Section eleven of chapter two hun pay or allow, or offer to pay or allow shall have a lien on such vehicle for Passagassawaukeag river, or any of
nineteen
hundred and
as section twenty-three:
theee facta create. ..an twenty-three, relating to the care furnished by the secretary of state.
dred and sixty of the public laws of any valuable consideration or Induce- ! his reasonable charges for said la- I its tributaries. In the county of known
13. Deeds and all other writ legislature
The secretary of state shall grant
nineteen hundred and seventeen as ment not specified in the policy or ' bor. and for said storage, which Waldo; Medomak stream. In Liberty: ten•Sec.
emergency
within
the
meaning
of
the
,
and
treatment
of
certain
infectious
Instruments before recording In
such passenger carying permits to
amended by chapter one hundred and contract, in connection with placing takes precedence of all other claims the Sheepscot liver or any of Its the registries
constitution of the state of Maine, • diseases, is hereby amended by add- such
of deeds, except those and
licensed pilots who have satis
sixtv of the public laws of nineteen or negotiating any motor liability and incumbrances on said vehicles, tributaries, which waters are_situat- issused by a court
therefore
require
the
following
1
«
n£r
thereto
‘
Not
more
than
tliirtv
of
competent
Juris

him that he
is skilled in it
the’lie
fly-’t
1®" ^"aircraft
Ln/ha/ha'd
hundred and twenty-one, is hereby bon.l or any motor liability policy, not made to secure a similar lien. ed In the towns of Palermo. Liberty, diction and duly attested by the legislation as an Immediate necessity da% and n0’t fess than fourteen day's Jfied
Montvllle
and
Freedom,
in
the
coun

both
as
defined
In
section
two.
No
and
may
be
enforced
by
attachment
amended by striking out In the sev
peace he'Sth" nd wfety now there- before the estlmatcd dale of rele?se 15.n1
i
proper
officer
thereof,
and
excepting
one hundred flying hours’ experience
enth and eighth lines the words such Insurance or surety company, i at any time within ninety days after ty of Waldo; In Washington county, plans shall be acknowledged by the
"eighteen hundred dollars annually’ officer, agent or broker shall at any the labor Is performed and not after Baskahegan stream. In the town of grantors, or one of them, or by their fore.
and Inserting In place thereof the time pay or allow or offer to pay or j wards, provided, that a claim for Danforth; In York county, Heath attorney
Section
one
hundred
and
twentyexecuting the same, before one of chapter four of the revised
he has had at least twenty-five hours’
words ‘twenty-one hundred dollars an allow any rebate of any premium paid | such lien Is duly filed as required brook. In the town of Acton; Lit
___
nually,’ so that said section, as or payable on any policy of Insurance In the following section: said lien, tle Ossipee river, within the limits e Justice of the peace, or notary pub statutes, as amended by chapter one ______________
fnfectTous form,. the superintendent experience as a pilot not under in
lic
having
a
seal,
or
woman
other

however,
shall
be
dissolved
If
said
of
the
towns
of
Shapleigh,
Newfield,
or bond
amended, shall read as follows:
hundred and thirty-five of the pub or other person in charge of such in struction. For purposes of Instruc
’Fee. 14. No person shall receive or property has actually changed own Waterboro. Limerick and Llmington; wise eligible under the constitution lic laws of nineteen hundred and stitution shall notify the state de tion, any unlicensed person may pilot
•Sec. 11 The justice of said court
and
appointed
for
the
purpose
by
the
ership
prior
to
such
filing.
’
—
Approv

Norton
and
Brown
brooks
and
their
may appoint a stenographer to report accept from anv insurance or surety
is hereby further amend partment of health In writing of the any aircraft in this state only when
trlbutari.s In Shapleigh and Limer governor with the advice and con twenty-one,
the proceedings thereof, who shall be company, or officer or agent thereof ed Apr. 7.
ed,
by
inserting
before the word proposed release of such individual under the instruction of a licensed
sent
of
the
council,
in
the
state:
or
ick, or allow- the same to be done
an officer of the court and be sworn or any other person, any such rebate
“fish” In the first line thereof, the • and the state department of health pilot, whether such licensed pilot may
CHAPTER 172
bv anyone In their employ, any slabs, before any clerk of a court of record words
to a faithful discharge of his duty, or premium paid or payable on any
‘wharf or’; by Inserting before ' shall
thereupon
take necessary be in the aircraft or in the immediate
and who shall perform the duties pre motor vehicle liability bond or any An Act to Amend Section Seven of edgings, sawdust, chips, bark, mill having a seal, notary public. Justice the word “weir” in the eighth line measures to protect others from such vicinity, on the ground or in the air.’
Sec. 4. Section six of said chapter
scribed and be subject to the provl- motor vehicle liability policy, at a
Chapter Fifty-one of the Revised waste, sha-lngs or fibrous material of the peace, or commissioner ap the words ’wharf or’ and by insert infection,’ so that said section,
1 sio is of the revised statutes, chapter rate less than that specified In the
Statutes. Relating to Purposes for created in the manufacture of lum- pointed by the governor of this state ing before the word “fish” In the six amended, shall read as follows:
is hereby amended by inserting after
eighiy-seven, sections one hundred policy or contract. No person shall he
Which Corporations May Be Organ- her, or place or deposit the lame on for the purpose or a commissioner teenth line, the word ‘wharf’; by in ‘ ‘Sec. 129. Any inmate of any state. the word “aircraft” in the fourth line
and sixty-seven to one hundred and excused from testifying, or from pro
ized
I the banks of any of the above- authorized in the state where the ac serting
_____ w the
__ words
_____ ‘wharf
_____ or’ before
_____ .county or municipal charitable or of said section the words ’and for the
seventv-two inclusive, so far as the ducing any books, papers, contracts,
Section seven of chapter fifty-one named waters In such negligent or knowledgment is taken, within the the
word “weir” in the twenty-eighth 'correctional institution, or any de- inspection of an aircraft,’ so that said
same may be applicable.
The salary agreements, or documents, at the trial
the revised statutes is hereby careless manner that the same shall United States: or before a minister or and thirty-sixth lines, so that sec- ' pendent child supported or partially section, as amended, shall read as fol
of said stenographer shall be twenty- of any other person charged with vio amended by striking out the words fall or be washed into said waters. consul of the United States or notary
as amended, shall read as fol- supported by public funds, afflicted lows:
one hundred dollars annually, to be lating any provision of this and the or corporations intended to derive or with the intent that the same shall public In any foreign country. The tion.
‘Sec. 6. The secretary of state ehall
'or suspected of being afflicted with
paid quarterly from tbe treasury of preceding section on the ground
— of fall or be washed Into said waters. seal of such court or the official seal lows:
that profit from the loan or use
‘
Sec.
121. Any person Intending to venereal disease, shall forthwith be collect fees as follows: For the regis
the county.’—Approved April 7.
such testimony or evidence may tend money” In the eleventh and twelvth Whoever violates any provision of of such notary or commissioner. If build or
tration
of every aircraft, flve dollars;
extend any wharf or fish placed under medical treatment, ana,
to incriminate himselr. But no
per- lines of said section, so that said this section shall pay a fine
of not he have one, shall be affixed to the weir or trap
in tidewaters, within the , if in the opinion of the attending for examination and Inspection of an
certificate
of
acknowledgment,
but
if
son
shall
be
prosecuted
for
any
set
section
as
amended,
shall
read
as
less
than
five
nor
more
than
one
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of any city or town, may apply physician, it is necessary, snail be aircraft, five dollars; for examination
------ -------concerning which he shall be com- I follows':
-----hundred dollars
---- —and
a------coste
•- •for
— each such acknowledgment is taken out limits
writing- to the municipal officers isolated until danger of contagion Is and tests of an applicant for a license
An Act Relating to the Salary of pelled so to testify or produce evi
side the state of Maine before a Jus in
•Sec” 7. Three or more persons offense.
thereof,
stating
the
location,
limits
passed.
Such
c
“
»e
shall
be
immedito
direct
and
operate
aircraft
for
Stenographer of Kennebec Superior dence, documentary........................
tice
notary public
not and boundaries as nearly as mav ately reported to the state board of tlle Inspection of an aircraft, and
or otherwise,
...........
ex „,avassociate themselves together
'Provided,further, that the torn1-sv.w of the peace,
»
nomnvccirinpr
a ceras pro
Court.
cept for perjury committed in so tes- by 'written articles of agreement, for missioner of Inland fisheries and having a seal, or’
'
retarv
be
of
such
intended
erection
or
exhealth
in
accordance
with
the
latI
vided
in
this
act.
such
sum
as
he
may
Section eleven of chapter one hun tifylng.
the
purpose of forming a corpora- game and the forest commissioner ttfleate under seal from the ’ccretar^ be of »dch in• "hed «"c‘ °%°Jefor ter’s rules and regulations, provided require, in any instance not exceeding
dred seventeen of the revised statutes
such rules and regulations sha,, twe^five dollars, for• a license to
’Fee. 15 Any person whoshall
vto- tlon
to carrv on any lawful bust- shall have authority, upon petition of state, or clerk of a court_of_record timMon, ^n^askin^ Ucense Jherefor
as amended by chapter two hundred „late , any provision
act shall—be
... of- this
- --------------anywhere. Including corpora, of twenty-five citizens of thia state, in the county where the officer re
require information disclosing operate aircraft, two dollars; for a
forty-nine of the public laws of nine fined not less than ten dollars nor ' tions for manufacturing, mechanical ---and _after due notice and public sides or took the acknowledgment, officers shall give at least three days’ not
the
Identity
of any dependent or de passenger carrying permit to licensed
teen hundred seventeen, and chapter more than five hundred dollars or lm- mining or quarrying business and hearing In the locality of the waters authenticating the authority of the public notice thereof in a newspaper, linquent child,
and the rules and pilots, one dollar; for every addition
one hundred ninety-eight of the public prisoned not more than one year, or also corporations whose purpose Is to be affected, at which hearing all officer taking such acknowledgment, published in the municipality, or in regulations
of
the state board of al copy of a certificate of registration
laws of nineteen hundred nineteen may be both lined end imprisoned.
newspaper, published in the
the carriage of
passengers
or parties interested may be heard, to and the genuineness of his signa the
county,
which
la
nearest
the
municl!
health
for
the
examination,
testing or license, fifty cents.’
and as further amended by chapter
'Sec. 11. This act shall apply to I freight, or both, upon the high seas, promulgate rules and regulations ture. must be annexed thereto. —App.
Sec. 5. Section twelve of said chap
pality in which the proposed wharf , and treatment of cm
of ' "?ved
one hundred four of the public laws registration of motor vehicles and or from port or ports in this state to prohibiting the pollution of any of April 7.
ter is hereby amended by adding at
or
w-eir
Is
to
be
located,
and
shall
|
disease
shal
he
fa
‘
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u
>'v
v
of nineteen hundred twenty-one Is trailers for the year nineteen hundred a foreign port or ports, or to a port or the brooks, streams or rivers In this
therein designate a day on which |
‘J™^‘Xs bef^e th: the end of the said section th© fol
hereby amended by striking out in the and twenty-six and for subsequent ports In other states, or the carriage state with slabs, edgings, sawdust,
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lowing: ‘It shall be the duty of ©very
fifth line the words “Kennebec, eight years, but not for the year nineteen of freight or passengers, or both, up chips, 1bark,
they shall meet on or near the prem estimated date of release from cus- : officer
or
■- mill waste,
•- shavings,
— —
to Authorize the Treasurer ises
charged with the enforcement
een hundred dollars” and inserting in hundred and twenty-five.’—Approved Ull
described,
andamexamine
the same.
any
fibrous material created in the- Anof Act
or. nil.t
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such corpora
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.
-State
to
Negotiate
a
Temporary
the place thereof the words ‘Kennebec, April 7.
, tions may navigate: ar.d excepting manufacture of lumber. A copy of
If
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sucn
examination
and
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fv joor
municinal
charitable or state any violation of the provisions
ing
of
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parties
Inurested.
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J
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tion
twenty-one hundred dollars, so that
Loan.
e
of
corporations for banking. Insurance, any regulations promulgated by vlrwhoin Js of this act,’ so that said section, as
said section, as amended, shall read
decide that auch ®r®c^n ^t?on ! afflicted’'with venereal disease
rutPTFn ice
I the construction and operation of tue of this section shall be filed in the hpubHc Uw/o?'nineteen hundred
shall read as follows:
as follows:
T, , ,
■'
'railroads or aiding in the construe- the office of the clerk of courts. In and seventeen is hereby amended by tension would not be an obstruction infect|ou8 form> the superintendent amended,
‘Sec. 12. Whoever violates any pro
‘Sec. 11.—The salaries of the sten An ActRelating to \\ arnlng Signs at tion thereof, and the business of sav- the county In which the waters are
inserting after the words “temporary risrhts of others,
_?r and
an, determine 1
?
or
other
person
In
charge
of
such
in

vision
of
this
act or any rule or regu
ographers of the superior courts to
to ' bf,,®1,1!" ^all* notify the state deGrace Crossings.
ings banks, trust companies, loan situated, and shall be published
lation made hereunder shall be pun
be paid quarterly from the treasuries
Sec.
1. Section three of chapter and building associations, or corpor- \ three times in a newspaper printed loan” in th© third line the words ‘in allow the same, they shall Issue a
of
health
ill
writing
of
the
ished
by
a
fine
of not less than ten
anticipation
of
and
pending
the
re

of their counties. In full for all ser fifty of
public
*' the —
’’ ’ laws of’ nineteen ations Attended to derive profit from in the county wherein the waters
license under their hands to the "P-'
nosed release of such individual nor more than one hundred dollars, or
vices formerly chargeable to the coun- hundred and seventeen as amended the
of* money ____
except
as —
a -rea- are
situated. Whoever
violates any ceipt of taxes levied for such year, plieant, authorizing him to make I * ndvt‘he gtate department of health by
via
„
<loan
w«au w
_
__
_____________
___
imprisonment
for not less than one
■' ties are as follows:
Cumberland, by chapter fifteen of the public laws sonable incident to the transaction provision of any rules and regula and of the proceeds of bonds author
erection or extension, and to „h_„
thereunon
take necessary month, or more than six months, or
twenty-five hundred dollars a year: of nine teen hundred and twenty-one, ot other corporate business or where tions of the commissioner of Inland ized to be issued.’; by adding after such
maintain
the
same
within
the
limits
measures
to
protect
others
from
sucn
by both such fine and imprisonment.
Kennebec, twenty-one hundred dollars is hereby amended to read as fol- , necessary to prevent corporate funds fisheries and game and the forest the word “Maine” in the fourth line mentioned in such license; the applIt shall be the duty of every officer
a year. They shall also receive from lows:
i from being unproductive, and safe de- commissioner promulgated by virtue the words ‘as amended by article cant for license to build or extend a infection/—Approved April 9,
the county in which the court is held,
charged with the enforcement of law
of me
the conswtut.uo.
constitution.’.; by whflrf fl,h weJr or t
ag aforcsald,
Sec. 3. Every person operating a posit companies, including the renting of this section, shall be subject to forty-two or
**
CHAPTER 183
to
report to the secretary of state any
their expenses when in attendance motor vehicle upon passing any such of safes in burglar-proof and fire- a fine of not less than five nor more Stl2kl2f ^OUt
Am rhXr «ha11 flrst
bond tO the town‘
An Act Relating to Aircraft.
upon court away from their places of sign which is located more than one proof vaults but corporations may than one hundred dollars and costs and third ^sentences 5
violation of the provisions of this act.’
of said chap _ . without sureties, in the sum of one
residence, but not otherwise; a de hundred feet from a grade crossing, also be formed hereunder to exer- for each offense.’ Approved Apr. 7.
—
Approved
April 9.
and inserting in place thereof the hundred dollars, conditioned that
Sec. 1. Section three of chapter
tailed statement of such expense ac shall upon re”1”' g a distance of ciSe the following corporate pur- I
words The treasurer of state and the upon the termination of such license two hundred and twenty of tho public
tually and reasonably incurred shall one hundred feet from the nearest
CHAPTER 186
governor and council are h”eby «u- i he shall remove all stakes and brush laws of nineteen hundred and twentyin other states and jurisdic- |
rniPTrn it*
be approved by the presiding justice.’ rail of such crossing, forthwith re- poses
thorized and directed to pay sych 1loan , from the iocation therein described, three is hereby amended by striking An Act Relating to Convicts Sen
tion’’ namely: the construction and
,
—Approved April 7.
Iduce the speed of the vehicle to a operation of' railroads
______ _________
_ —
or Riding
in An Act to Amend the Law Relating during such year, and, for the
tenced to the State Reformatory for
I Any person aggrieved by the decision out after the word “officer” in line
1 reasonable and proper rate and shall the construction thereof, telegraph
Men.
municipal officers in either thirteen of said section the words
to Municipal Aid for Public Li pose ot such loan and the payment
CHAPTER 167
thereof there is hereby appropriated granting or refusing to grant a li Any applicant for the registration
I'I2ceed cautiously over the crossing. or telephone companies, and gas or
Sec. 1. If a convict sentenced to
braries.
for any year In which the treasurer cense as hereinbefore provided may of an .aircraft who does not file his ; the stat© reformatory for men as
An Act Relating to the Supervision, \\ herever such crossing Is protected electrical companies, and In all such
______ _ or ________
by an au- cases the articles of ______________
agreement and , Sec. 1. Section twenty-eight of of state and the governor and coun appeal to the commission of sea and application until after the flrst day saults any officer or other person emRegulation and Conduct of the Tran by gates, by a flagman,
sportation of Persons over the Pub tomatic signal, every such motor ve- certificate of’’organization shall state 'chapter two hundred and ten of the cil may deem it necessary to borrow shore fisheries. On receiving such an of June in any year shall be entitled ployed In the government thereof, or
hide
operator,
or
person
in
control
that
BU
ch
business
is
to be carried Public laws of nineteen hundred and as aforesaid, the sum of eight hun appeal, said commission shall set a to a pro rata reduction in the fee for breaks or escapes therefrom, or forci
lic Highways of the State of Maine
by Automobiles, .Titnev Busses and of such vehicle, if the gates are low- on onlv ln states and jurisdictions twenty-one is hereby amended by dred thousand dollars,’ so that said time and place for a hearing and such registration calculated to the bly attempts so to do. he may at th©
ered
or
are
being
lowered,
or
if
the
w
hen
and
where
permissible
under striking out beginning in the fourth chapter, as amended, shall read as give notice thereof in the same man first day of the month in which such discretion of the court be punished
Auto Stages by the Public Utilities
action of the flagman or the operation the laws thereof and such corpora- line thereof the words “appropriate, follows:
Commission.
ner as is hereinbefore provided for application is made,” and by adding by imprisonment at hard labor for
of
the
automatic
signal
shall
indicate
t
«
ons
heretofore
’
organized
for
the
tb© foundation and commenceThe treasurer of state is author a. hearing, before municipal officers. at the end of said section the follow any term of years, to commence after
Chapter one hundred and eightv- that a train is approaching, shall transaction of such business in other
,
ment
of
such
library,
a
sum
not
exized,
in
any
year
in
which
he,
and
four of the public laws of nineteen bring such vehicle to a full stop at a states or jurisdictions, if otherwise J ceeding ten dollars, and for its mainAt least two members of the com ing: ‘All aircraft shall be required the imprisonment of his former sen
the governor and council may deem
hundred and twenty-one, as amended Hi.— ™ of not iless
shall be present at the hear to display on the under surface of the tence.
than
feet legally organized and now existing, tenance and increase
— ev
—. ten ----annually, - the same necessary, to negotiate a mission
by chapter two hundred and eleven of distance
The superintendent shall certify th©
ing and no member of the commis upper wings and on both s.ides of the
sum
not
exceeding
two
dollars
for
declared to___
be,_______
corporatemporary loan in anticipation of and sion shall act on any appeal in any fuselage or any other part of the fact of a violation of the foregoing
the public laws of nineteen hundred from the nearest rail of the crossing are hereby ___________
of its ratable polls In the year pending the receipt of taxes levied town of which he may be a resident aircraft that may be designated by provisions to the county attorney for
and twenty-three, is hereby amended and shall not proceed on or across tions “ under the‘“inws of this state? each
next preceding,” and inserting in for such year, and of the proceeds of
railroad track or tracks until the 1__ Approved Apr 7
by striking out section six thereof the
secretary of state, the letters ME the county of Cumberland who shall
Kates shall have been raised, or until
Approieu «pr.
place thereof, the following: ‘levy bonds authorized to be issued, as or the owner of a wharf or a weir. the
and adding a new seetion six and ad the action of the flagman shall indilicense number of the aircraft, prosecute such convict therefor.
and assess a tax and make appro provided by article nine, section four The party appealing from the decision and
CHAPTER 173
ditional sections as follows:
Sec. 2. When a convict sentenced
the municipal officers, shall at the said letters and numerals to be not
that no train is approaching .
Relating to Annual State- priation therefrom for the founda- teen. of the constitution of Maine, of
‘See. b. Every person, firm or cor cate
less
than
feet in height on the to tho state reformatory for men es
time
of
entering
his
appeal,
file
a
crossing, or if the crossing is An-- Act Kelatln?. 5° Annual
nr incnrqnre tion an^ commencement of such li- as amended by article forty-two of bond without sureties In the sum of wings andthree
poration operating any motor vehicle such
one foot in height on the capes therefrom, the superintendent
1prnvld<in«rIR.^Penal- brary an,i
it» maintenance and
protected by automatic signal, until ‘
or trailer under the provisions of this such
Companies, and Proxlding a I
increase annually’; and by Inserting the constitution. The treasurer of twenty-five dollars with the treasurer fuselage and to be in color in con- I shall take all proper measures for his
has ascertained that no
chapter shall keep an accurate record train driver
ty for Neglect to File euch State- between the w0^’, -the ' and "«n- state and the governor and council of th© state and such bond shall be trast to the background/ so that said apprehension; and may in behalf of
is
approaching.
This
provision
ofr.the mileage, of the number of trips shall be deemed to require a precau
ments.
the eighth line thereof the are hereby authorized and directed to forfeited to the state If the appellant section, as amended, shall read as i the state offer a, reward not exceedmade, number of passengers carried, tion in addition to the duties and
Section ninety-one of chapter fifty- eral” ‘in
such loan during such year, and, falls to prosecute his appeal or if the follows:
j ing twenty-five dollar# for his appresame,’ so that said section as pay
of the receipts from operation, oper precautions imposed by law on per three of the revised statutes as word
for the purpose of such loan and the decision of the commission of sea and
amended shaU read a, follows:
‘Sec. 3. Every owner of one or < hension and delivery. Whoever, not
ating and other expenses, etc., and sons approaching or crossing a rail- amended by chapter thirty-nine of , ,Se(
,
,
s
Anv
fnwn
Inav
>>ta
payment
thereof
there
is
hereby
ap

more
aircraft
in
operation
in
this
standing in the relation of husband
shore
fisheries
sustains
that
of
the
Sec. 28. Any town may establish
shall file with the commission at such , road grade crossing.’
the public laws of nineteen hun
The decision of state shall file upon a blank furnished ! or wife, parent or child to the prina free public library therein, for the propriated for any year in which the municipal officers
times and in such f« rm as It may
dred
and
nineteen,
and
chapter
sev

treasurer
of
state
and
the
governor
by
the
secretary
of
state,
a
statement
!
cipal
offender, conceals, harbors, or
the
said
commission
shall
bei
com

Sec. 2. Section four of said act Is enty-eight of the public laws of use of its inhabitants, and provide
prescribe, reports duly verified, cov- 1 hereby
am. nded to read as follows:
suitable rooms therefor, under such and council may deem it necessary to municated within three days »^er the of his name, residence, and post office 1 in any way helps any convict escapiring the period fixed by the com
nineteen
hundred
and
twenty-three.
ing
from
the state reformatory for
borrow
as
aforesaid,
the
sum
of
eight
date
of
the
hearlnR
to
the
appellant
address,
and
a
description
of
each
‘Sec. 4. Whoever violates the pro
regulation for its government as the
mission The commission shall pre visions
hy ,’^Ik- .
Yrom flme to Um.“pr. hundred thousand dollars.'—Approved and to the municipal officers of the aircraft operated by said owner, and men knowing him to be such, or fur
of the foregoing section shall, s hereby further
scribe the character of the information upon conviction,
April
7.
nishes
sucii
convict with food, cloth
town In which the proposed wharf shall give such other information per
be punished as pro Sfth line thereof and inserting In ux'^d^n^
eto be embodied in such reports and vided by section
or weir is located: and this decision taining thereto as shall be required ing. w eapon, matches or other article,
seventy-two of place thereof the V‘-d 'approved’ eo [”manfdr The* ffifKd‘comfurnish a blank form therefor.
CHAPTER 178
by the secretary of state. The sec or information that wrould aid him
two hundred and eleven of
shall be binding on said
‘Sec. 7. The secretary of state shall chapter
public laws of nineteen hundred that said section, as amended, shall , mencemenj o( gUCh library and for An Act Relating to the Passama- officers, who shall Issue a ’*ce";,e’thP retary of state shall register each to escape recapture, shall be punished
not register any motor vehicle or the
so directed by the decision of tne such aircraft, assign to it a distin for a term not exceeding the whole
read
as
follows:
I
its
maintenance
and
increase
annuaU
and
twenty-one.
as
amended;
and
in
maquodddy
and
Penobscot
Indian
trailer subject to tl supervision and addition thereto his license to oper
Tribes.
commission, within three days after guishing number, and shall thereup time for whicn the convict was sen
Scc' a
E| M.rinoJ«nSiUnrath»
'lj'- Any town in which there is a
control of the public utilities com
.dnnn?llv hv the first (lav lof ' l>ubIlc library may
establish and
Sec. 1.
Section six, of chapter said decision hae been communicated on issue to such owner a certificate tenced. or by fine not exceeding flve
shall be suspended or revoked.
mission, and the public utilities com I ate
March
render
’
t^
the
commissioner
"
’
alntaln
under
,
th.
same
general
The
state
highway
police
shall
en

fourteen,
of
the
revised
statutes,
is
of registration which shall contain hundred dollars.—App. April 9.
to them/
mission shall not issue a certificate force the provisions of this act. nnd
In view of th® emergency
the name, place of residence, and
management and control, such bran hereby amended by striking out the
permitting the operation of such mo an abstract thereof shall be deliv either an exact statement, under ches
CHAPTRR 187
of the same as the convenience whol© of said section and by substi th© preamble, this act shall
post office address of said owner, the
tor vehicle or trailer, and no person ered or mailed by the secretary of oath, of Its condition as it existed
and wants of Its citizens seem to tuting in place thereof the following: feet when approved.—App. April »
number assigned to said aircraft, and An Act to Give Additional Powers to
or persons shall operate or cause to I state with each operator’s license.’
on the thirty-first day of the previ demand.
’
'See. 6. The agents shall submit
such further information as the sec
tho Public Utilities Commission.
be operated upon any public highway , Sec. 3. Section six of said act is ous December, or its last exhibit,
CHAPTER 181
Sec. 2. Section twenty-nine of annual reports to the governor and
retary of state shall determine. Such
Chapter fifty-five of the revised
any such motor vehicle or trailer until ■hereby
to read as follows: setting forth its condition as requir chapter two hundred and ten of the council, on or before the fifteenth An Act to Reimburse Towns
for
certificate
shall
at
all
times
be
car

statutes
is hereby amended by adding
the owner or owners thereof shall j ‘Sec. C.amended
Whoever unlawfully re ed by blanks approved by the com public laws of nineteen hundred and day of each July.’
ried upon such aircraft, and shall be after section eight thereof, the fol
have procured insurance or a bond
Supplies Furnished Certain Indians
injures, or tampers with anv missioner, and any company, associa twenty-one is hereby amended by
Sec.
2.
Section
fort,v-seven
of
subject
to
examination
upon
demand
having a surety company authorized moves.
lowing
sections:
Whenever any Indian, not a mem by any proper officer. Upon the trans
warning sign shall be fined not tion or society which neglects or striking out beginning in the fourth chapter fourteen, of the revised stat
to transact business in this state as such
‘Sec. 9. Th© commission shall col
less than ten nor more than fifty refuses to comply with the provi line thereof the words “appropriate utes, Is hereby amended by striking ber of the Penobscot or PasJ‘^Ziv<i’]odf fer of ownership of any aircraft its lect
surety thereon, which insurance or dollars.
information relating to the water
sions of this section, or to file its therefrom for its maintenance and in- out the whole of said section and by dy tribe of Indians or any member of
Municipal
and
police
courts
registration
shall
expire,
and
the
per

surety bond shall indemnify the in anil trial Justices shall have Jurisdic- .
powers
of the state, the flow of rivers
ruULh’oii0rhi°nShi,o ‘n. vrea’e annually a sum not exceeding substituting in place thereof the fol the family of euch Indian, is found son in whose name the aircraft is and their
sured against anv legal liability for tion of any offence committed under
drainage area, the location,
destitute
and
in
distress,
J™
1
*
’
r
*
f
lowing:
registered
shall
forthwith
notify
the
personal injury, the death of any per this act when the same is not of a required by the laws of this state,
nature
and
size of the lakes and ponds
‘Sec. 47. Out of the interest accru ieved by the overseers of the poor ol secretary of state in \y*ltlng stating in the state and their respective value
son or property damage, which injury, high or aggravated nature.—Ap forfeits five dollars a day for each in the limits of such village corpora
he
town
required
by
law
to
p
™\lde
tion
in
the
year
next
preceding
”
and
ing
upon
the
funds
belonging
to
said
the
date
of
such
transfer
of
owner

death or damage may result from or proved April 7.
and
capacity
storage reservoirs,
day's neglect, provided, that for good
in place thereof, the follow tribe, the agent shall certify to the ellef for such person, the overseers ship and the name, place of residence and such otherashydrographic
have been caused by the use or oper
cause shown, the commissioner may inserting
data as
of the poor shall transmit to the gov
ing
’
make
appropriation
therefrom
state
auditor
the
amounts
due
to
said
and
post
office
address
of
the
new
ation of the motor vehicle or trailer
extend the time within which the for its maintenance and increase an Indians in conformity to resolves of ernor and council a statement specifythey may deem of value in devising
The registration of every air the best methods for the improve
described In the contract of insurance
CHAPTER 109
premium tax return required by sec nually,
ing
the
nature,
datis
end
amounts
of
owner,
’ so that said section as amend the legislature and for any further
or such bond.
craft shall expire at midnight on the
tion fifty-one of chapter nine of the
of the natural storage basins of
amounts that the legislature may ap the supplies furnished, together with thirty-first day of December in each ment
‘Sec. S The amount of Insurance An Act Relating to Third Class revised statutes, may be filed, to a ed shall read as follows:
a statement of fact relating to the year. No aircraft shall be registered the state, and the creation of new
Roads.
propriate
and
the
state
auditor
shall
qr nf such bond which each motor ve
2
?'
Any
v
*Hage
corporation
date not later than the fifteenth day
condition,
tribe,
length
of
time
in
the
storage
reservoirs, with a view to
located in a town where no free prepare warrants for the same, mak state of Maine so far as may te "s£®r" until the secretary of state has ex conserving
hicle or trailer owner shall carry ns
Section four of chapter two hun of February.’—Approved Apr. 7.
and increasing the capac
insurance or indemnity against claims dred and sixteen of the public laws
library exists, may establish a library ing all payments so far as possible tained, and such other data as may amined and Inspected or caused to be ity of the water
powers of the state.
for personal injury or death shall be of nineteen hundred and twentyAvithin its limits for the free use of direct to the person to whom such h« reauired concerning such Indian, examined and inspected by ...
one or
C”\PTER 174
Sec.
10.
The
commission may con
payment
Is
due.
’
determined upon the basis of five hun three is hereby amended by inserting An Act to i .ohibit Pollution with ail its Inhabitants and may levy and
whereupon
the
state
shall
reimburse
more
competent
persons,
said
air
fer
with
the
director
or the repre
Sec. 3. Section fifty-three, of chap said town for the relief so furnished | craft, and shall be deemed by such
dred dollars for each, passenger which after the words “location
upon
Mill Waste of the Lakes and Ponds assess a corporate tax and make ap
sentative of the United States geologi
each motor vehicle o£ trailer described another road’’, in the twelfth line
and
Certain
Specified
Rivers, propriation therefrom for its mainte ter fourteen, of the revised statutes, in
such
extent
as
the
governor
and
examiners
or
inspectors
to
be
airto sucn
SUCH CAtCHl
0.0 _„nAnd
,4
cal survey and accept its co-operation
extent as
In the contract of Insurance or such j thereof the following: ‘In case a ma
Brooks and Streams of the State. nance and Increase annually. Village is hereby amended by striking out to
council adjudge
to have been expend . worthy. All aircraft shall be required in the prosecution of hydrographic
bond, as the ease may be, may carry jority of the municipal officers are
to display on the under surface of
Section thirty-two of chapter two libraries established under this sec the word “money,” in the second line
under the provisions of the general unable to agree upon the designation hundred and nineteen of the public tion shall be subject to all the duties of said section, and Inserting in place ed necessarily thereTore.—App. Apr. 9. the upper wings and on both sides and geological surveys, and the prep
statutes; provided no such policy or I of a third c lass road, it shall then be laws of nineteen- hundred and seven and entitled to all the privileges pre thereof, the word ‘appropriations’;
of the fuselage or any other part of aration of a contour topographic sur
CHAPTER 183
and map of the state.
bond shall indemnify the Insured in the right of the state highway com teen, as amended by chapter one scribed by the laws relating to free also by striking out the words “and
the aircraft that may be designated vey
Sec. 11. Every person, firm or cor
allowance,” in the third line of said An Act Relating to Apportionment of by the secretary of state, the letters
en amount less than five thousand mission to make such designation hundred and seventy-four of the public libraries in towns.*
Moneys
for
Highways.
poration
before commencing the erec
dollars in the event the carrying ca and to proceed with the construction public laws of nineteen hundred and
section,
so
that
as
amended
said
sec

Sec. 3. Section thirty of chapter
and license number of the air
Section twenty of chapter twenty- ME
pacity of such motor vehicle or trailer of the road as provided In this act;’ nineteen and as amended by chapter two hundred and ten of the public tion shall read as follows:
craft, said letters and numerals to tion of a dam for the purpose of deas prescribed by law shall be sixteen so that said section, as amended, one hundred and seventy-eight of laws of nineteen hundred and twenty‘Sec. 53. Agents shall keep an ac five of the revised statutes, as amend be not less than three feet in height velpP*ng any w’ater power in this
or less, provided the maximum
in shall read as follows:
the public laws of nineteen hun one is hereby amended by striking count of appropriations so paid out, ed by section four of chapter two hun on the wings and one foot in height state, or the creation or improvement
demnity of such policy or bond need
‘Sec. 4. Municipal officers of any dred and twenty-one, and «ns amend out beginning in the second line and present it duly certified to the dred and fifty-eight of the public law-s on the fuselage and to be in color in cf a water storage basin or reservoir
nineteen hundred and seventeen, is contrast to the background.’
not be more than ten thousand dollars town may. prior to October one in ed
or the purpose of controlling the
__ by chapter
__ - _________
fifteen __
of the
__ r
public
____ thereof the words “not exceeding the governor and council in January an of
and provided that in the event such any year, file with the state highway laws of nineteen hundred
and I legal limit established for maintain nually for examination.’—App. April 8. hereby further amended by striking
2. Section four of said chapter waters of any of the lakes or rivers
out the whole of said section and in is Sec.
carrying capacity shall exceed six commission the description or loca twenty-three, is hereby amended by ing free libraries’’; and by striking
of
the state, shall file with said com
hereby amended by adding at the
serting in place thereof th© followteen passengers, the maximum indem tion of the toad whose construction striking out all of said section and. out in the ninth line thereof the
CHAPTER 170
of said section the following: mission for its information and use
nity need not exceed twenty thousand and Improvement they recommend by substituting therefor the follow words “seventy-eight” and inserting An Act to Amend Section On© of in^Sec. 20. The commission, from the ‘end
copies
of plans for the construction
Every pilot operating an aircraft
dollars, and such policy or such bond under the provisions of this act. Up ing section:
Chapter One Hundred and Sixtyin place thereof the words ‘thirtycarrying passengers for hire in this erf any such dam or storage basin or
fund
for
state
aid
construction
pro

shall Indemnify the assured against on approval of said location by the
reservoir,
and a statement giving the
nine, as Amended, Relating to the
‘Sec. 32. No person or corpora two.’ so that said section as amended
state shall keep a log or record which
legal liability resulting from prop ©tate highway commission, the’ mu tion shall place or deposit in any of shall read as follows:
Support of Dependents of Soldiers, vided by this chapter, shall to each shall contain all pertinent data with location, height and nature of the
town
which
has
conformed
to
the
pro

erty damage to the amount of one nicipal officers shall proceed with the the lakes or ponds of the state, or
Sailors and Marines.
‘Sec. 30. Any town may raise and
reference to the operation, mainte proposed dam and appurtenant struc
thousand dollars.
construction of a section upon said into any of the following named riv appropriate annually a sum of money
Section one of chapter one hundred visions of sections eighteen and nine
and repair of the aircraft and tures and the estimated power to be
‘Pec. 9. Any company issuing anv location in conformity with the pro ers. brooks and streams, to wit: In for the purpose of securing to its in and sixty-nine of the public laws of teen, for each dollar so appropriated, nance,
motor.
Said log or record to be sub developed thereby; and in case a dam
such Insurance or Indemnity bond visions of the following section of Androscoggin county, tiie Little An habitants the free use of a library nineteen hundred and nineteen, as apportion the following amounts: To ject to Inspection
any time by the is to be constructed solely for the
shall file with the secretary of state this act. After acceptance by the droscoggin river and any of its trib located in an adjoining town, and amended by chapter one hundred and each town having a valuation of two secretary of state at
or his inspector of purpose of water storage and not for
and public utilities commission a cer state highway commission of a loca utaries; in Aroostook county, the shall be entitled to receive from the eighty-three of the public laws of hundred thousand dollars, or less,
the development of a water power
tificate in such form as said secre tion as above, construction shall be Aroostook river or any of its tribu treasurer of state a sum not less than nineteen hundred and twenty-one, as three dollars and fifty cents for each aircraft upon demand,’ so that said* at
site, plans and statements shall
tary shall prescribe, and no such In continued on that location until the taries; the Prestile stream or any of seven per cent nor more than ten per amended by chapter one hundred and dollar appropriated by said town; to section, as amended, shall read as fol be its
filed with the commission showing
surance or bond shall lapse, expire or entire length of the road has been its tributaries; Fish river and all of cent of the amount so raised, appro thirteen of the public laws of nine each town having a valuation of over lows:
the
extent
of the land to be flowed,
‘
Sec.
4.
No
person,
except
as
pro

hundred thousand dollars and not
be cancelled while the registration is constructed.^ or until the location is its tributaries, except Sly brook;
and expended yearly, provided teen hundred and twenty-three, is two
over eight hundred thousand dollars, vided in sections two and five of this the estimated number of cubic feet of
ta force until at len«t ten days’ writ changed. Upon the completion of Wallagrass river for a distance of priated
that
no
town
shall
receive
annually
hereby
further
amended
by
striking
w
’
ater
that
may be stored and the
ten notice shall have been given the any road located as above, municipal three miles from its mouth; Little more than five hundred dollars, to be out the whole of said section and in two dollars for each dollar appropriat act, shall direct or operate an air estimated effect
upon the flow of the
secretary of state and public utilities officers shall file with tiie state high Madawaska river or any of its trib paid on the certificate of its munici serting in place thereof the following: ed by said town; to each town having craft, oc act as pilot of any aircraft,
a valuation of over eight hundred until he shall have obtained from the stream or streams to be affected
commission of an Intention to cancel, way commission recommendation for utaries; in Cumberland county, in pal officers returned as provided in
‘
Sec.
1.
The
cities,
towns
and
plan

thereby.
secretary
of
state
a
license
for
that
dollars, and not over one
and until said secretary shall have location upon another road. In case any of the rivers, brooks or streams
’
tations in this state shall raise money thousanddollars,
Sec. 12. The commission shall pub
one dollar and seven purpose, except that any person may
accepted other Insurance or indemnity a majority of the municipal officers lying wholly or in part in the towns seetion4. thirty-two.
Section thirty-one of chap by taxation or otherwise to relieve million
ty-five
cents
for each dollar appro without such license, operate an air lish in its biennial report an account
bond and shall have notified the per are unable to agree upon the desig of Sebago. Naples. Casco and Ray terSec.
hundred and ten of the pub the necessitous circumstances of the priated by said
craft upon or over land or water of its operations and include such
son or company seeking to cancel nation of a third class road, it shall mond: Breakneak brook and its trib lic two
town:
to
each
town
laws of nineteen hundred and wife, children under the age of six having a valuation of over one million owned or leased by him. or upon or data as it may deem advisable bear
such Insurance or bond that such then be the right of the state high utaries; in any of the tributaries to twenty-one
is hereby amended by teen years, the infirm and dependent dollars, and not over one million two over land or water the owner of ing on the W’ater powers and water
other insurance or bond has been ac way commission to make such des Highland Lake: Mill brook in West striking
in the third line thereof father, mother or other member of
thousand dollars, one dollar which has given written permission resources of the state; and may re
cepted or that the public service reg ignation and to proceed with the brook: in Franklin cotinty, in any of the word out
“appropriate” and inserting the family incapable of self-mainte hundred
and twenty-two cents for each dollar to such person to so operate thereon port upon a comprehensive and prac
istration of the motor vehicle or construction of the road aa provided tho tributaries to Lake Webb; in in place thereof
words ‘make ap nance. of any soldier, sailor, or ma appropriated
said town; to each or thereover. No such license shall tical plan for the improvement and
trailer described in such insurance in this act. The work performed Kennebec county. In any of the trib propriation’ and the
by striking out be rine killed in battle or dying, or who town having by
a valuation of over one be leeued until the secretary of state creation of such water storage ba
policy or bond has been cancelled and under this act shall be completed be utaries to McCraw, Ellis. East. ginning in the fourth
line thereof the has become disabled as a result of million two hundred
thousand dollars, has examined the applicant therefor, sins and reservoirs as will tend to
the number plates of such motor ve- fore the thirtieth day of October an- North, Great. Long. Little and Snow
i
xa
-,e.e.
x
u
?y°rds 'a snm n°t exceeding the legal the casualties of war or of sickness and not over one million four huu- or caused him to be examined by one develop and conserve the water pow
glc'c vr trailer described in such in auaUy, and iu no case shall any of ponds, In
Potter Mill stream, 4n limit established for maintaining frs©
preceding1 the time of payment; to
pay outstanding bills necessarily
contracted by state departments or
state Institutions for which, on aocount of elrourostances arising; sub
sequent to the legislative appropri
ations for ouch departments and In
stitutions. the legislature failed to
make sufficient provision; to pay
such other expenses as may be
necessarily incurred under any re
quirement of law or for the mainte
nance of government within the
scope existing at the time of the
previous session of the legislature or
contemplated by laws enacted there
at; and to pay bills arising out of
acme emergency requiring an expen
diture of money not provided for by
the legislature. So much of said
state contingent fund as may be
necessary for said purposes Is hereby
appropriated to pay such bills and
expenses and for said purposes. No
amount shall be expended from or
charged to said fund In any year In
excess of the sum of three hundred
thousand dollars plus any special
legislative appropriations thereto.
Sec. 4. Warrants drawn upon said
state contingent fund shall be supported by proper vouchers, itemized,
approved and audited In conformity
to law No transfer or payments
other than those provided by the
three preceding sections shall be
made from any fund or account
thereby created except by special
authority of the leglslature.The state
auditor shall submit to the legisla
ture as soon as possible after It con
venes a statement showing
the
amounts In said state contingent
fund and in said sinking fund re
serve. together with a detailed state
ment of the expenditures charged
against said state contingent fund.
Sec. 5. Sections eighty-five, eightysix. eightv-seven and eighty-eight of
chapter two of the revised statutes
and all acts amendatory thereof are
hereby repealed.—App. April 7.

coatracted ia the llae

his duty, aad 4r<d thousand dollars, one dollar and or more competent persons. In such ers of the state.

Tbe commlsaloa

PUBLIC LAWS OP THE STATE OP MAINE PASSED BY THE EIGHTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE, A.
may also report so far aa lta Investi
gations will permit on the develop
ment of the water powers of the state
with reference to the general plan
proposed so that the legislature may
have before It a comprehensive sum
mary of the possibilities that He In
the development of the water powers
of the state, as a natural resource and
the necessary steps that should be
taken by the state to further In
crease and conserve them.
Sec. 13. So far as any proposed
plan devised by the commission for
the improvement and Increase of wa
ter storage basins or reservoirs shall
Include the construction of a dam or
dams upon or at the head waters of
any river or water course, the com
mission shall ascertain and report as
nearly as may be the water storage
capacity in cubic feet of the reservoir
to be created, the recorded rainfall
on the watershed above auch proposed
dam, and the maximum, minimum and
average flow of water per second In
cubic feet during each month In the
year In said river or water course.
They shall as nearly as practicable
estimate the increased power that
would be developed by such proposed
dam In the rivers or streams to be
affected thereby.
Sec. 14. The publlo utilities com
mission is hereby authorized and di
rected to take possession of all rec
ords. maps, papers. Instruments and
property that were by it transferred
to the Maine water power commission
by authority of chapter one hundred
and thirty-two of the public laws of
nineteen hundred and nineteen, and
also all records, maps and papers that
said Maine water power commission
has since compiled and collected In
carrying out the provisions of said
chapter.
Sec. 15. Chapter one hundred and
thirty-two of the public laws of nine
teen hundred and nineteen and chap
ter two hundred and three of the
public laws of nineteen hundred and
twenty-one are hereby repealed.'
—App. April 9.
CHAPTER 188

An Act to Prohibit Advertising Signs

upon Public Highways.
Sec. 1. No person shall post, erect,
display or maintain or cause to be
posted, erected, displayed or main
tained any sign, billboard, panel, pla
card. poster, notice or other advertis
ing device, in, upon or above any
public highway or so situated with
respect to any public highway as to
obstruct clear vision of an Intersect
ing highway or highways or other
wise so situated as to prevent the
safe use of the public highways; and
such public highway shall be deemed
the full width of the road as laid out
by the county or the town.
Provided, that the provisions hereof
shall not apply to the state or to any
political subdivision thereof or to
signs erected or maintained with the
approval of the state highway com
mission solely for the purpose of
safeguarding, facilitating or protect
ing travel along the highway.
Sec. 2. Any person found guilty of
violating the provisions of this act
shall be punished by a fine of not
less than live dollars nor more than
flve hundred dollars; and whoever
after conviction of such violation un
lawfully maintains any such sign,
billboard, panel, placard, poster, no
tice or other advertising device for
ten days after such conviction may be
punished by a further line of not more
than fifty dollars for each day upon
which such sign, billboard, panel, pla
card, poster, notice or other advertis
ing device Is maintained. Municipal
courts and trial Justices shall have
jurisdiction to punish offenses under
this act. The state highway police
shall remove all signs, billboards,
panels, placards, posters, notices or
other advertising devices existing
within the limits of the highway in
violation hereof.—App. April 9.

shall mean opium, morphine* heroin,
codeine, cannabis lndlca, cannabis
sativa or the salts, compounds or
preparations of said suostances, co
caine, alpha or beta eucatne or any
eynthetlc substitute for them, or any
preparation containing the same or
any salts or compounds thereof.'—
Approved April 9.
_
CHAPTER 100

An Act to Authorize the Promulgation
of Rules and Regulations of the
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries
and Game.
Whereas, most of the present code
of rules and regulations of the de
partment of inland fisheries and game
nineteen hundred and seventeen
JrIILex?,re on July seventh, nineteen
hundred and twenty-five, the major
ity of which rules and regulations
pr,om.u!»aUd bZ •Peclal order
of the legislature of nineteen hun
dred and twenty-one, for a period of
four years,
v
And whereat* the important fishing
interests of this state require that
there shall be no lapse of these rules
and regulations, which apply to im
portant Inland waters of the state
which are being constantly stocked
from the various fish hatcheries.
And whereas, by reason of the fore
going facts Immediate action on the
part of the commissioner of Inland
fisheries and game is necessary for
the preservation of the public peace,
health and safety, and In the opinion
of this legislature constitutes an
emergency as contemplated In the
constitution, now therefore.
Sec. 1. The commissioner of Inland
fisheries and game, within sixty days
from the adjournment of this legis
lature. shall promulgate and continue
In effect, not exceeding four years,
such of the rules and regulations of
the department of Inland fisheries and
game now in force as he deems necsary for the protection and preser
vation of the fish and game of this
state, said rules and regulations to
take effect July seventh, ni/ieteen
hundred and twenty-five, and to con
tinue in force for a period of four
years thereafter, unless sooner re
voked or modified by said commis
sioner.
Such rules and regulations
shall be published in a newspaper
printed In the county In which the
waters affected are located, and shall
be filed in the office of the secretary
of state.
Sec. 2. Whoever violates any pro
vision of any rules and regulations of
the commissioner of inland fisheries
and game promulgated by virtue of
this act shall he subject to the same
penalties as are provided in section
three of chapter two hundred and
nineteen of the public laws of nine
teen hundred and seventeen.
Sec. 3. In view of the emergency
set forth in the preamble, this act
shall take effect when approved.—
App. April 9.
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An Act Relating to Appropriations for
the Several Normal Schools and the
Madawaska Training School.
Chapter two hundred and seventeen
of the public law’s for the year nine
teen hundred and nineteen is hereby
repealed.—App. April 9.
CHAPTER 1W

An Act to Give Certain Powers to the
Governor and Council w’ith Respect
to State Highway, Interstate and
International Bridges.
.Sac* J- Thft governor and council
snail have the power, upon such
terms and conditions as said gov
ernor and council shall determine, to
authotize and permit persons, firms
or corporations to construct on, or
to affix to, that part of any inter
national or interstate bridge lying
within the boundaries of the state of
Maine and which is under the super
vision of the state highway commis
sion, such pole and wire lines, cab'.e
lines or pipe lines, as the said gov
CHAPTER 189
ernor and council shall determine will
An Act Relating to Apothecaries and not interfere with public safety or
the Sale of Poisons.
with the convenient use of such
Chapter twenty of the revised stat- bridge by the public. Provided, how
iKqs is hereby amended by adding ever, that wire or cable lines so con
structed or affixed shall not be used
thereto the following sections:
‘Sec. 31. Each building, place or for transmitting electricity without
tennement which is resorted to by th© borders of the state for the purhabitual users of narcotic drugs for , poses of furnishing light, heat or
the purpose of using such drugs, or i pow er.
Sec. 2. Whenever any person, firm
which is used for the illegal keeping
or sale of the same, shall be deemed i or corporation shall desire to conI struct on. or to affix to. any such
a common nuisance.
Narcotic drugs unlawfully In the bridge any such pole and wire line,
possession or under the control of cable line or pipe line, application
any person, and which are kept and shall be filed with the governor and
deposited in the state, intended for . council setting forth in detail, and
unlawful sale In the state, and the ' accompanied »y plans on an approvessels in which they are contained, I priate scale, a description of, and the
are contraband and forfeited to the 1 specifications for, the proposed line
county In which they are so kept at • and the purpose thereof. The applithe time whenf they are seized under I cation shall be filed in duplicate and
this chapter. And in all cases where the governor and council forthwith
an officer may seize narcotic drugs or I shall transmit one copy thereof to the
the vessels containing them, upon a state highway commission, and after
warrant, he may seize the same with receipt thereof said highway commis
out a warrant, and keep them in some sion shall investigate as to the en
safe place for a reasonable time until gineering and similar features of the
proposed construction, and within
he can procure such warrant.
If any person competent to be a thirty days shall report the result of
witness in civil suits, makes sworn Its investigation to the governor and
conwlaint before any Judge of a mu council, and shall give its opinion as
nicipal or police court or trial Jus to whether or not the proposed line
tice, that he believes that narcotic will, or in the fuftire may, interfere
drugs are unlawfully kept or deposit with public safety or with the con
ed in any place in the state by any venient use of said bridge by the
person, or that the same are intended public; during the course of its in
for sale within tho state in violation vestigation the state highway com
of law, such magistrate shall Issue mission may call upon the applicant
his warrant directed to any officer for such additional data and Informa
having power to serve criminal pro tion as it deems necessary In the
cess, commanding
to search the proper completion of its Investiga
premises described and specially des tion.
ignated in such complaint and war
Sec. 8. Upon receipt of such report
rant, and If said narcotic drugs are from the state highway commission
there found, to seize the same, with the governor and council shall set a
the vessels in which they are con date for public hearing on the appli
tained, and them safely keep uiitil cation, which date shall be not more
final action thereon, and make im than sixty days after the filing of the
mediate return of said warrant The application, shall give notice by pub
name of the person so keeping said lication in such newspapers as the
drugs as aforesaid. If known to tha governor and council shall designate,
complainant, shall he stated in such and such other notice as the governor
complaint, and the officer shall be and council may determine necessary
commanded by said warrant, if he in any particular case, at least four
find said drugs, to arrest said person teen days prior to the date set for
and hold him to answer as having in such hearing. Rules for procedure at
possession said drugs as aforesaid. such hearings may be determined
Any person who may be suspected of from time to time by the governor
unlawfully having In his possession, and council.
or selling from, or keeping for Illegal
Sec. 4. Decision on the application
sale in his pockets, narcotic drugs, ehall be rendered by the governor
may be searched In the lame manner and council wl*htn thirty daye after
and by the same process as Is pro the hearing Is closed. The governor
vided for the search of places, and if and council may grant the application
drugs are found upon his person, may as filed, or may refuse to grant the
be held to answer as though such same, or may grant the application
drugs were kept and deposited by him in part only, but If the application
in any place, if narcotic drugs are is granted in full or In part the gov
in any manner destroyed by the ten ernor and council may attach thereto
ant. assistant or other person, when such terms and conditions as they
premises are about to be searched, deem necessary to protect the public
manifestly for the purpose of pre interest in the safe and convenient
venting their seizure by officers au use of such bridge. If any authority
thorized to make such search and granted by the governor and council
•seizure, such drugs may be held to is not exercised within two years
have been unlawfully in possession, from the date thereof, the same shall
and the penalties shall be the same be deemed to have expired and may
as if said drugs had been seized. If not thereafter be exercised except
the name of the person keeping such upon further and subsequent author
drugs is unknown to the complainant, ity from said governor and council.
he shall so allege In his complaint, Any authorization made or permit
and thexmagistrate shall thereupon granted under the provisions of Lhis
Issue his warrant as provided in the act shall be limited to a term not ex
flrst sentence of this paragraph. If ceeding fifty years from the date of
upon trial, the cobrt is of the opinion such authorization or grant—App.
that the drug was possessed as afore April 9.
said. or intended for unlawful sale, by
the person named In said complaint,
CII APTER 195
or by any other person with hie An Act Relating to the Definition of
knowledge or consent, he shall be
Banking.
found guilty thereof, and sentenced
Section two of chapter fifty-two of
to a fine of not less than one hundred
nor more than five hundred dollars the revised statutes, as amended by
and costs and in addition thereto be chapter one hundred fifty-three of the
imprisoned not less than two nor public laws of nineteen hundred and
more than six months, and in default nineteen. Is hereby further amended
of payment of said fine and costs he by striking out the words, “Any cor
shall be imprisoned six months addi poration engaged In the business
within the state of Maine of deriving
tional.
Sec. 32. No warrant shall be issued profit from the loan or use of money
shall
be deemed to be doing a bank
to search a dwelling house occupied
as such, unless it, or some part of It, ing business,” so that said section, as
amended,
shall read as follows:
is used as an inn or shop, or for pur
Sec. 2. No person, copartnership,
poses of traffic, or unless the magis
trate before whom the complaint Is association, or corporation shall dc a
made, is satisfied by evidence present banking business unless duly author
ed to him, and so alleges in said war ized under the laws of this state or
rant. that narcotic drugs are kept in the United States, except ns provided
such house or its appurtenances in by the following section. The solicit
tiie manner, or for the purposes afore- ing, receiving, or accepting of money
or its equivalent on deposit as a regu
viid, in violation of law.
S< c. 33. The forms set forth in sec- lar business by any person, copart
•on fifty-four of chapter one hundred nership, association, or corporation,
hil twenty-seven of the revised stat- or a corporation intended to derive
When changed by substituting profit from the loan of money except
/the words narcotic drugs” for the as a reasonable IncidenUto the trans
(words “intoxicating liquors,'’ wherever action of other corporate business or
/found in the same, together with such I when necessary to prevent corporate
J other changes therein as further adapt 1 funds from being unproductive, shall
a them for use under the provisions of be deemed to be doing a banking
*this act, and with such additional business, whether such deposit is
^changes as adapt them for use In clt- made subject to check or Is evidenced
"s, town and plantations, are suffi- by a certificate of deposit, a pass
*ent In law, for aTi cases arising un- book, a note, a receipt, or other writ
" this act, to which tney purport to ing; provided that nothing herein
adapted.
shall apply to or include money left
<?. .34. Under sections thirty-one, with an agent, pending investment in
-two and thirty-three of this real estate or securities for or on ac
”, the term “narcotic druys” count of his principal.’—-App. April 9.
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1

See. S. Section forty-two of the
same chapter Is amended by atrlking
out all of aald aectlon, and inserting
In place thereof the following:
•Sec. 42. Whenever any corpora
tion created by apeclal act of tha
legialatura and charged with the per
formance of any public duty, or or
ganized for any of the purposes
enumerated In aectlon six which are
not aubject to fees of a like kind to
those herein provided. Increases Its
capital stock, it shall pay to the sec
retary of state, for the use of the
atata, tha following fees before It
shall be authorized to receive any cer
tificate of any Increase of capital
stock: When the capital stock Is In
creased from flve thousand dollars or
less to not exceeding ten thousand
dollars, the corporation shall pay the
sum of twenty-five dollars; when the
capital stock Is Increased from ten
thousand dollar, to not exceeding
fifty thousand dollars, tt shall pay
tha sum of fifty dollars: when the
capital stock Is Increased from fifty
thousand dollnrs to not exceeding one
hundred thousand dollars. It shall
pay the turn of one hundred dollars;
when the capital stock is Increased
to any amount exceeding one hun
dred thousand dollars. It shall pay
seventy-five dollars upon every one
hundred thousand dollars or fraction
thereof. In excess of one hundred
thousand.'
Sec. 4. Bectlon one hundred and
eleven of the same chapter la hereby
amended by striking out the word
“treasurer" In the third line and In
serting in place thereof the word
•SOcretary,’ ao that aald section, as
amended, shall read aa follows:
•Sec. 111. Every such foreign cor
poration shall annually, on or before
the flrst day of March, pay to the sec
retary of state for the use of the
state a license fee of ten dollars. It
shall also annually within thirty days
after tha date fixed for lta annual
meeting, or within thirty days after
the final adjournment of said meet
ing. but not more than three months
after the date fixed for said meeting,
prepare and file In the office of the
secretary of state, a certificate signed
and sworn to by Its president, treas
urer or clerk, showing the change or
chanfcea, If any. In tbe particulars in
cluded in the certificate required by
section one hundred and eight made
since the filing of said certificate or
of the last annual report. If no
changes have occurred, a certificate
to that effect shall be sufficient.'
Sec. 6. Section one hundred and
eighteen of chapter one hundred and
forty-four of the public laws of nine
teen hundred and seventeen, aa
amended by chapter two hundred and
twenty-four of public laws of nine
teen hundred and twenty-one. la
hereby further amended by adding
after tho wed “stock" In the fourth
line thereof the words 'and upon pay
ing the fee provided for recording the
notice of a change In the charter or
certificate of organization,’ ao that
said aectlon. aa amended, shall read
as follows:
'Sec. 118. Any corporation, the or
ganization of which Is authorized un
der thia chapter, having outstanding
shares with par value, may. at a
meeting duly called and held for the
purpose, by vote of the holders of
two-thtrds of Its outstanding stock,
and upon paying the fee providing for
recording the notice of a change in
the charter or certificate of organ
ization. change such shares or any
class thereof into an equal number
of shares without par or face value,
or provide for the exchange thereof
pro rata for an equal or different
number of shares without par or face
value,
provided the
preferences,
rights, limitations, privileges and re
strictions lawfully granted or Im
posed with respect to the outstand
ing shares, so changed or exchanged,
shall not be Impaired, diminished or
changed without the consent of all
the holders thereof, such preference,
rights, limitations, privileges and re
strictions. however, to be expressed
In dollars or cents per share rather
than by reference to par or lace

‘Sec. 67. Whoever advises, induces,
aids or abets any woman committed
to said reformatory or to the charge
or guardianship of said trustees to
escape from the reformatory, or from
the custody of any person to whom
such woman has been entrusted by
said trustees or by their authority,
or knowingly harbors or secretes any
woman who has escaped from said
reformatory, or from the custody, au
thority or control of said trustees, or
from any person to whom such wo
man has been entrusted by said
trustees or by their authority, or
elopes with any such woman, or with
out the consent of said trustees mar
ries any such woman during the term
of her commitment, shall be fined not
more than five hundred, nor less than
one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned
not exceeding one year; and any wo
man who has so escaped may, whether
the limit of her original sentence
shall have expired or not, be arrested
and detained, without warrant, by any
officer authorized to serve criminal
precepts, for a reasonable time to
enable the superintendent or a trustee
of sdid reformatory, or a person au
thorized in writing by such superin
tendent or trustee and provided with
the mittimus by which such woman
was committed, or a certified copy
thereof, to take such woman for the
purpose of returning her to said re
formatory; but during such detention
she shall not be committed to jail,
and tho officer arresting her shall be
paid by the state a reasonable com
pensation for her arrest and keeping.
Any woman lawfully committed to
said reformatory who escapes there
from, or who violates the condition
of any permit by which she may have
been allowed to be at liberty under
the preceding section, shall be pun
ished by additional Imprisonment in
said reformatory for not exceeding
one year for each such offense. Pro
secution under thin section may be
instituted in any county in which
said woman may be arrested or in
the county of Somerset, but in such
case the costs and expense of trial
shall be paid by the -county from
which said woman was originally
committed, and payment enforced as
provided in section sixty-eight of this
chapter.'—App. April 10.
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of the United States of America un
less said dams are authorized by act
of legislature or by a decree of the
public utilities commission made af
ter public notice and hearing on peti
tion for such authorization.’—App.
April 10.

two of the revised statutes as amend within thirty daye will entitle him te
ed, provided the receipts from such redeem such property. Such notice
amateur boxing contests are to be may be given by mailing the same
paid into the treasury of such organ addressed to the owner's place of
ization or to some public charity. residence if known, or If the owner’s
For the purposes of this act an ama place of residence Is unknown, a copy
teur boxing contest Is a contest be of such notice may be posted In two
tween boxers who never have taken public places in the town, village or
CHAPTER 203
cash prizes in boxing contests, in city where the property Is held.'—
An Act to Provide for an Issue of which no other prizes than medals or App. April 11.
State Highway and Bridge Bonds. merchandise are awarded.—App. April
CHAPTER 195
11.
CHAPTER 211
Sec. 1. In addition to state high
An Act to Provide for a Yearly Limit
way and bridge bonds heretofore
An Act Relating to Driving Motor Ve
of One Deer In All Counties of the
CHAPTER 208
issued in the name and behalf of the
hicles While Under the Influence of
State.
Intoxicating Liquor or Drugs and
state and under the provisions of An Act Permitting Sterilizing Oper
ations In Certain Cases of Mental
The first paragraph of section thir
the Penalty Therefor.
chapter one hundred and thirty of the
ty-eight of chapter two hundred and
Disease and Feeble-Mlndedncss.
public laws of nineteen hundred and
Section seventy-four of chapter two
nineteen of the public laws of nine
thirteen and acts amendatory there
Sec. 1.
That the operations of hundred and eleven of the publlo
teen hundred and seventeen, as
of and additional thereto; under chap vasectomy and fallectomy may be laws of nineteen hundred and twen
amended by chapter thirty-seven of
ter two hundred and fifty-one of the performed under the conditions and ty-one is hereby repealed and in
the public law’s of nineteen hundred
public laws of nineteen hundred and within the restrictions herein de place thereof the following para
and nineteen, as amended by chapter
nineteen, and under chapter one hun scribed, and under such provisions graph is substituted.
one hundred and seventeen of the
dred and thirty-one of the public laws shall be lawful.
‘Sec. 74. No person shall operate
public laws of nineteen hundred and
of nineteen hundred and twenty-one,
Sec. 2. When either of the recog or attempt to operate a motor ve
twenty-one, and ae amended by chap
and under chapter ninety-two of the nized sterilizing operations herein re hicle upon or along any way, bridge,
ter two hundred and twelve of the
public laws of nineteen hundred nnd ferred to may be Indicated for the public park or parkway in this state,
public laws of nineteen hundred and
twenty-three, the treasurer of state prevention of the reproduction of when intoxicated or at all under the
twenty-three. Is hereby amended by
Is'he re by authorized, under the direc further feeble-mindedness, or for the influence of intoxicating liquor or
striking out the word “two” in the
tion of the governor and council, to therapeutic treatment of certain drugs; artd no person shall operate
twentieth line of said flrst paragraph
issue from time to time serial coupon forms of mental disease, physicians or attempt to operate a motor ve
of said section, and by Inserting In
bonds in the name and behalf of the having the custody of such cases may hicle in any other place where the
place thereof the word 'one,' and by
state to an amount not exceeding six recommend to tho nearest relative, life or safety of any other person le
striking out the words, “and provided
million dollars, payable serially at the guardian and affected individual the endangered, when intoxicated or at
further It shall be unlawful for any
state treasury within fifteen years advisability and necessity of such op all under the influence of intoxicating
person to hunt chase, catch or kill,
from date of issue, at a rate of inter eration; and when the written con liquor or drugs. Whoever violates
except as hereinafter provided, more
est not exceeding flve per cent per sent of the patient, when mentally the foregoing provision shall be pun
than one deer in the counties of And
annum, interest payable semi-annu competent to give such consent, ns ished upon conviction by a fine of not
roscoggin. Cumberland, Kennebec.
ally, and signed by the treasurer of well as that of the nearest relative less than one hundred dollars nor
Knox, Lincoln, Waldo, Sagadahoc and
state, countersigned by the governor or guardian Is given, the physician more than one thousand dollars or by
York, collectively, or to have In pos
and attested by the state auditor, having the custody aforesaid of said imprisonment for not less than thirty
session more than one deer, or part
with the seal of the state affixed. The case shall call a counsel of two reg days nor more than eleven months,
or parte thereof, taken fn all of the
coupons attached to said bonds shall istered medical practitioners—one a or by both fine and imprisonment.
last named counties, collectively, In
bear the facsimile of the signature of physician nnd one a surgeon—of not The license of any person convicted
any one open season," In the twentytho treasurer of state instead of his less than flve years’ practice and not of violating the provisions of this
first,
twenty-second, twenty-third,
original signature; and such bonds related to the patient, whose duty it section shall be immediately revoked
twenty-fourth, twenty-fifth and twen
and coupons shall be of such denomi shall be in conjunction with the phy by the secretary upon receipt of
ty-sixth lines thereof, so that said
nations and form and upon such sician in charge of the case, to ex an attested copy of the court rec
first paragraph of said section, as
terms and conditions not inconsistent amine the individual recommended for ords. without further hearing. Any
amended, shall read as follows:
herewith as the governor and council operation. Whether the person to be person convicted of a second or sub
‘Sec. 38. There shall be an annual
shall direct Said bonds, together operated upon Is mentally capable of sequent offense shall be punished by
closed season on deer In the counties
with the proceeds thereof, shall be giving hla consent shall be decided imprisonment for not less than three
of Aroostook, Hancock, Washington,
designated ns a part of the state by the consultants and stated in nor more than eleven months and his
Franklin. Oxford, Penobscot, Piscata
highway and bridge loan, and shall be writing, with their reasons therefor, license to operate shall be revoked
quis and Somerset, from December
deemed a pledge of the faith and and such written statement shall bo by the secretary.
flrst of each year to October fifteenth
kept on file at school for feeble
‘Whoever shall operate or attempt
credit of the state.
of the following year, both days in
Sec. 2. The state auditor shall keep minded and in case they And that the to operate a motor vehicle upon or
clusive; and In the counties of And
patient
is
mentally
incapable
of
giv

along
any way. bridge, public park
an account of such bonds, showing
roscoggin. Cumberland, Kennebec,
the number and amount of each, the ing his consent, the consent of the or parkway in this stale when intox
Knox. Lincoln, Sagadahoc, Waldo and
guardian
or
nearest
relative
must
be
icated
or
at all under the influence of
date of countersigning, the date when
York, from the flrst day of December
payable and the date of delivery secured. If in the Judgment of the intoxicating liquor or drugs and
of each year to the thirty-first day
consulting
physicians
the
operation
'
whoever
shall
operate or attempt to
thereof to the treasurer of state, who
of October of the following year, both
CHAPTER 199 _
shall keep an account of each bond, will prevent the further propagation i operate a motor vehicle in any other
days inclusive (except that on the
of
mental
deficiency,
or
if
in
the
i place when intoxicated or nt all un
An Act Relating to the Department showing the number thereof, the
Island of Mount Desert, and in the
of the medical consultants der the influence of intoxicating
of the Attorney General.
name of the person to whom sold, the judgment
town of Deer Isle, and In the town
the physical or mental condition of liquor or drugs, where the life or
amount
received
for
the
same,
the
Whenever
the
attorney
general
of Stonington, in the county of Han
sucii person will bo substantially safety of any other person is endan
shall appoint any additional assistant date of sale and the date when pay any
cock, and on Cross Island and on
benefited thereby, then the consult gered, when such offense is of a high
attorneys general as authorized under able.
Scotch Island, In the county of Wash
ants
shall select a competent surgeon and aggravated nature shaJl be
Sec. 8. The treasurer of state may
existing law, or shall employ addi
ington. and In Isle au Haut, In the
perform the operation of fallec deemed guilty of a felony and on
tional clerks as provided by statute, negotiate the sale of such bonds by to
tomy
or vasectomy, as the case may conviction thereof shall be punished
county of Knox, and on Swan Island,
or shall employ attorneys at law to direction of the governor nnd coun
In the County of Sagadahoc, and on
a
of not less than one hun
collect claims due the state, the com cil, but no such bond shall be loaned, be, upon such person.—App. April 11. bv
dred dollars nor more than one thou
KIneo Point, and Katahdin Park
pensation of euch assistants, clerks pledged or hypothecated In behalf of
sand
dollars
or by imprisonment of
Game Preserve in the county of Pis
CHAPTER
209
or attorneys, as approved by the gov the state. Of the proceeds of the
not less than sixty days nor more
cataquis, and all other places in the
ernor and council, may be paid, if the sales of such bonds, which shall be An Act to Enable Cities of over than
state where hunting is prohibited by
two
years
or by both fine and
governor and council so direct, from held by the treasurer of state and
Thirty-five Thousand to Regulate imprisonment. The
license of any
law, no deer shall be pursued or
moneys thus collected by the attorney paid by him upon warrants drawn by
and Restrict the Construction of person against whom probable cause
killed at any time) during which .aid
general’s department.—App. April 10. tho governor and council, three mil
Buildings and the Use of Land by is found and who Is held under ball
closed eeaeons, except a, hereinafter
lion dollars ia hereby appropriated, to
Zoning Ordinances.
pending the action of the grand Jury
provided. It ehall be unlawful to hunt,
CHAPTER 200
be used solely for the building of
flee. 1. Cities of over thirty-five for the violation of the foregoing
chase, catch or kill any deer or have
state
highways,
three
million
dollars
An
Act
to
Define
Certain
Grades
of
I
provision shall be suspended until the
thousand
inhabitants
and
village
cor

In possession any parts or part there
Milk Offered for Sale Within the is hereby appropriated to be used porations may by ordinance or by-law final disposition of the charge; and
of. whenever or wherever taken,
solely
for
the
building
of
bridges,
as
State.
restrict buildings or camping grounds the license of any person convicted
caught or killed; and no person shall
Sec. 1. The term “Grade A Milk” provided by chapter three hundred to be used for particular industries, of violating the provision of this secduring; the open seasons above named,
shall apply to natural milk which and nineteen of the public laws of trades, manufacturing or commercial • tion shall be Immediately revoked by
except as hereinafter provided, take,
shall contain not less than four per nineteen hundred and fifteen, as purposes to specified parts or zones of the secretary upon receipt of an at
catch, kill or have In possession,
cent butter fat, nor less than twelve amended. The proceeds of said bonds the city or village corporation, or tested copy of the court records,
whenever or wherever taken, caught
and fifty hundredths total solids, and may be expended during the fiscal may exclude them from specified parts without further hearing. Any per
or killed, more than one deer, or part
shall cume from cows free from dfs- years ending June thirtieth, nineteen or zones of the city or village cor son convicted of a second or »ubseor parts thereof. A person lawfully
ease as determined by tuberculin 1 hundred and twenty-seven, but any poration or provide that such build quent offense shall be punished by
killing- a deer In open season, shall
tests by a qualified veterinarian, and balance unexpended shall not lapse, ings if situated In certain parts or imprisonment for not less than three
have n reasonable time In which to
that
the bacterial count shall ot ex but shall be carried forward to the zones of the city or village corpora montha "'-■* <"<”•’ thnn t.hreehjrhr:
transport the same to his home and
ceed fifty thousand per cubic centi same account to be used only for the tion shall bo subject to special regu and hla license to operate ahall be
may have the acme In possession at
meter
plate count as determined by construction of state highways and lation as to their construction or use. revoked by the eecretary. A copy
his home In closed season.*—Add
the standard methods of the Ameri bridges as provided by law.
April ».
of eecttone ,eventy-two. •®ven.t/’t.hr*a
Sec. 4. The proceeds of all bonds A city or village corporation may also and seventy-four ahall b,
can Public Health, Association, at
’J!
by ordinance or by-law provide that every operator • llcen»e. —App. April
Issued
under
the
authority
of
this
time
of
delivery
to
consumer,
and
CHAPTER 100
kinds of dwelling houses and
shall be produced in dairies that score or other similft?’ acts, for highway and certain
An Act to Amend Certain Acts Re
11.
tenement
houses
and
camping
grounds
at least eighty on the U. S. Bureau of I bridge purposes, shall at all times
lating to Corporations.
OH APTEn 2U
\
for private gain should be
Animal Industry score card. Who be kept distinct -from other moneys conducted
Sec. 1. Section nine of chapter
restricted to specified parts or zones
ever
by himself, his servant or agent, of the state, and shall not be drawn of
fifty-one of the revised statutes. Is
An
Act
Relating
to
»
Ta«
upon
such
city
or
village
corporation
or
sells, exchanges or delivers or has in upon or be available for any other
hereby amended by striking out all
Gasoline.
his custody or possession with intent purpose. So much of the same as shall be excluded from specified parts
of said section and Inserting In place
Bee. 1. Bectlon two of ehapt,r twto sell, exchange or deliver any milk, from time to time may not be needed or sones of such city or village cor- hundred
i thereof, the following:
and
twenty-four
of tha putn
poratlpn
or
that
dwelling
houses
or
for
current
expenditures
shall
be
designated as “Grade A Milk’’ and
'Sec. 9. Before commencing buslllo law, of nineteen hundred and
not conforming to the rules, regula placed at interest, and the income de tenement houses or such camping twenty-three le hereby amended by
; ness the president, treasurer, and magrounds
situated
In
specified
parts
of
tions and standards, as established rived therefrom shall be devoted to
1 Jorlty of the directors shall prepare
out the whole of
under this act, shall be punished by the payment of accruing interest on such cities or village corporation striking
a certificate setting forth the name
tion end Inserting In place thereof
a fine not exceeding fifty dollars for state highway and bridge bonds, and shall conform to certain regulations tho
J and purposes of the corporation, the value.'
following:
in
respect
to
their
construction
or
use
,
.
,
the
treasurer
of
state
shall
include
I amount of capital stock, the amount
•8ec. 2. There le hereby levied and
Sec. «. Section one hundred nnd each offense. The commissioner of
shall not apply to other build
' already paid in, the par value of the twenty of chapter two hundred and agriculture shall, either in person or in his annual report a statement of which
ings or grounds in other parts of Imposed en exclie tax of three cento
shares, the names and residences of twenty-four of the public laws of by his duly authorized agent or assist all moneys so placed at Interest, and such
city or village corporation. For per gallon upon eeld
of all interest collected and disbursed
the owners, the name of the county nineteen hundred and twenty-one. Is ant, diligently enforce this act.
the above purposes the city or village buetlon engine fuels eold within th e
Sec. 2. It shall be lawful for any as herein provided.
where It Is located, and the number hereby amended by striking out all
corporation
may be divided Into zones state and for the usee defined In this
Sec.
5.
This
act
shall
not
take
efperson
engaged
in
the
production,
and names of the directors, and the of said section, and Inserting In place
excepting however, euch Internal
salc. distribution and delivery of milk, feet unless and until the constitution and erection and use of buildings and act;
name end residence of the clerk and thereof, the following:
such
camping
grounds in each zone combustion engine fuels In euch form
who
shall
produce
for
sale,
distribuof
this
state
is
amended
by
stalking
shall sign and make ontli to it: and
‘Sec. 120. Before filing the certifi tion and delivery “Grade A Milk” as o,Jt the word “ten” in the second and regulated as above provided.
nnd under such circumstances ae shell
after it has been examined by the cate of incorporation or any certifi
Sec. 2. The provisions of this act preclude the collection of this tax
attorney general, and been by him cate of Increase In the number of defined in section one of this act, to seventh lines of section seventeen of
from the distributor by reason of the
cert I (lid to be properly drawn and shares of a corporation having shares also produce, sell, distribute and de article nine thereof, as amended by shall be carried out in such manner provisions of the laws of the United
ns
will best promote the health, safe
signed and to be conformable to the without nominal or par value. there liver at and from the same dairy Inserting in place thereof the word
States, or sold wholly for exportation
constitution and laws. It shall be re shall be paid to the secretary of state other milk which shall contain not ‘sixteen,’ or as otherwise amended by ty, morals and general welfare of the from the state, provided that twe
corded In the registry of deeds In the for the use of the state one cent per less than 3.25 per cent of butter fat increasing the amount of bonds to be community, and any building erected, cents of the tax so paid and no more,
altered
or
repaired
and
such
camping
issued
for
the
purpose
of
building
nnd
11.75
per
cent
of
solids
and
which
county where snld corporation Is lo share on all shares authorized In ex
upon such Internal combustion en
cated. In a book kept for that pur cess of the last prior authorization, shal! comply with the requirements state highways, and intrastate, inter grounds maintained contrary to the gine fuels sold for exclusive use in
pose. and within sixty days after the but in no case less than ten dollars. of section one of this act except as to state and international bridges.— provision of an ordinance or by-law motor boats, tractors used for agri
passed hereunder is a nuisance.
^ay of the meeting at which such cor The amount of the annual franchise butter fat and solid content, provided Approved April 10.
Sec. 3. No ordinance or by-law cultural purposes not operating on
poration Is organized, a copy thereof tax to be paid to the state in the case that the retail or final container of
shall be enacted hereunder until after public ways or in such vehicles as
CHAPTER 204
I certified by such register shall be filed of such corporations shall be fixe the same shall be plainly marked
a public hearing thereon, notice of run only on rails or tracks, or
in the secretiry of state's office, who mills per share on all shares author with the name or trade name of the
An Act Relating to Corporations.
which hearing shall be published at for use in stationery engines, or sold
shall enter the date of filing thereon, ized. but in no case less than ten producer, dealer and distributor there
Section
seven
of
chapter
elghty-one
least thirty days before the hearing for use in the mechanical or Indus
of; and no city or town, nor any
and on the original certificate to he dollars.’—App. April 10.
of
tho
revised
statutes
as
amended
by
in a newspaper published in the city trial arts, shall be refunded ns here
board of health or health officer shall
kept by the corporation, and shall
an
act
approved
April
seventh,
nine

or village corporation concerned, or inafter provided.’
pass any ordinance, by-law or regu
record said copy In a book kept for
CHAPTEll 1»7
Sec. 2. Section flve of chapter twn
lation contrary to the provisions here teen hundred nnd twenty-five, is here in a newspaper published in the coun hundred
that purpose. The oath to said cer
and twenty-four of the pub
by amended by adding thereto the ty wherein said city or Village corpo
tificate may be made outside the state An Act Relating to Inmates of Re of.—App. April 10.
following
words:
lic
laws of nineteen hundred nnd
formatory
for
Women
and
of
Re

ration is located.
before a notary public, or a commis
•Nothing herein shall be construed
formatory for Men When Incor
flee. 4. It shall be the duty of the twenty-three Is hereby amended by
CHAPTER 201
sioner appointed by the governor to
striking out the words “one cent" In
to prevent the organization of agri
rigible.
take acknowledgments of deeds In
An Act Relating to Workmen’s Com cultural credit corporations organized Inspector of buildings to withhold the second line thereof nnd inserting
Section aeventy-one of chapter one
permit for the construction or altera
other states, by any subscriber to
pensation.
in place thereof the words ‘three
said certificate who was actually hundred and forty-two of the re
Sec. 1. Section twelve of chapter to carry out the provisions of the tion of any building or the mainte
present In tho state at the meeting vised statutes Is hereby amended by two hundred and thirty-eight of the federal farm loan act. enacted by the nance of any such camping ground in cents,’ so that said section as amend
for the organization of the corpora striking out all ot section seventy- public laws of nineteen hundred and sixty-seventh congress of the United violation of an ordinance or by-law ed, shall read as follows:
'Sec. 5. Each distributor paying or
tion. All certificates verified prior to one snd Inserting In place thereof the nineteen as amended by section four States, chapter two hundred and fifty- enacted hereunder. Appeal shall lie
liable to pay the tax im
the fourth day of July, nineteen hun following:
, . of chapter two hundred and twenty- two, and acts amendatory thereof and from decision of the inspector of becoming
•Sec. 71. Any person committed to two of the public laws of nineteen additional thereto and which become buildings to the municipal officers and posed by this act shall be entitled to
dred and fifteen, outside the state be
fore a notary public or such com the reformatory for women whose hundred and twenty-one is hercbv such corporations under the provi from said municipal officers to the charge and collect three cents per
missioner shall be deemed to comply presence therein may be seriously det further amended by striking out in sions of said federal farm loan act. supreme Judicial court according to gallon only as a part of the selling
with this section. Before said cer rimental to the well-being of the ln- the fourth line of said section the Such agricultural credit corporations the provisions of section twenty of prico of the Internal combustion en
tificate Is
filed—
In-----------------the office of th. sec-. stltution or who wilfully and persist- word “sixteen” and Inserting In place shall not be deemed banking corpo chapter twenty-four of the revised gine fuels subject to the tax.’
.«___
Bee. 3. Section six of chapter two
ictary of state, when the amount of entiy refuses to obey the rules and thereof, the word 'eighteen,’ so that rations or institutions under chapter statutes and acts additional thereto
hundred and twenty-four of the pub
capital stock does not exceed ten regulations of said institution, may said section as amended shall read one hundred and fifty-three of the and amendatory thereof.
public laws of nineteen hundred and
thousand dollnrs, such corporation be <jeemed and declared an incor- as follows:
Scc. 5. This act shall not apply to lic laws of nineteen hundred and
shall pay to the secretary of state r-,gible. Upon complaint te any judge
'Sec. 12. If death results from the nineteen and acts amendatory there any existing or proposed building twenty-three is hereby amended by
for tho use of the state the sumof of any municipal court having Juns- injury, the employer shall pay the of and additional thereto.’—App. used or to be used by a public serv striking out the words “one cent” In
ten dollars; when the amount of the dletion. he may upon hearing bind dependents of the employee, wholly April 10.
ice corporation; provided, that upon tho ninth line thereof nnd inserting
capital stock exceeds ten thousand over any person so accused to the dependent upon his earnings for sup
a petition by-a public service corpo In place thereof tho words 'three
CHAPTER 205
dollars and does not exceed flve hun term of the supreme or superior court port at the time of his injury, a
ration, the public utilities commission cents,’ so that said section ns amend
dred thousand dollars. It shall pay to next to be holden, within such county, weekly payment equal to two-thirds An Act Relating to the Payment of may, after due notice and a public ed. shall read as follows:
‘See. 6. Every distributor shall on
the secretary of state for the use of and if Indictment Is returned there bis average weekly wages, earnings
Excise Taxes.
hearing, adjudge the situation of any
the state, the sum of fifty dollars; for, then upon conviction said incor or salary but not more than eigh
Section twenty-nine of chapter nine existing or proposed building used by or before the fifteenth day of each
when the amount of the capital stock rigible may be sentenced to the state teen dollars nor less than six dollnrs of the revised statutes, as amended such corporation, to be reasonably month, render a report to the st^to
exceeds five hundred thousand dol- prison for not less than one year nor a week, for a period of three hun by chapter seventy-one of the public necessary for the convenience or wel auditor stating the number of gal
lari. It ihill pay to the leeretary of more than flve years. Upon convic dred weeks from the date of the in laws of nineteen hundred and twenty- fare of the public, and that such lons of Internal combustion engine
state for the use of the state ten tion as such incorrigible and sentence jury, and in no case to exceed four one, is hereby further amended, by building or buildings be exempt from fuels received, sold and used in Uk
dollars for each one hundred thou as above provided said person shall thousand dollars; provided, however, striking out all of said section and the provisions of this act, or from state by him during the precedtag
be discharged from said reformatory that If ths dependent of the employee Inserting In place thereof the follow any ordinance passed or adopted In calendar month on forms to be furn
sand dollars of ths capital stock.
Sec. 2. Section forty-one of the and be relieved from serving the bal to whom the compensation shall be ing. so that said section, as amended, accordance with Its provisions.
ished by said auditor; and said re
same chapter, as •"’ended by chapter ance of sentence in said reformatory. payable upon his death is the widow shall read as follows:
Sec. 6. No ordinance or by-law port shall contain such further In
Any person committed to the re of such employee, upon her death or
twenty-eight of the public laws of
'Sec. 29. Said tax Bhall be deemed adopted under the powers created by formation pertinent thereto as said
nineteen hundred and twenty-one. le formatory for men w’hose presence remarriage the compensation there an asset and credit of the state on this
act shall apply to structures ex auditor shall prescribe. On or before
therein
may
be
seriously
detrimental
hereby further amended by striking
after payable under this act shall be the fifteenth day of June next after (
at the time of the adoption of tiie first day of the calendar month
out all of said section, and Inserting to the well-being of the Institution paid to the child or children of the the levy is made And shall be payable i isting
ordinance nor to the then existing succeeding tho filing of said report
or who wilfully and persistently re deceased employee, including adopted one-third on said fifteenth day of' the
In place thereof the following:
he
of
building, but It shall apply each distributor shall pay to the
'Sec. 41. If the stockholders of any fuses to obey the rules and regula and step-children, under the age of June, one-third on the fifteenth day , o anyany
alteration of a building to treasurer of state a tax of three cents
corporation heretofore or hereafter tions of said Institution, may be eighteen years or over said age, but of September and one-third on the provide
ror its use for a purpose or per gallon upon each gallon so re
created by special charter and not deemed and declared an Incorrigible. physically or mentally Incapacitated fifteenth day of December next fol in a manner
substantially different ported as sold or distributed. On or
charged with the performance of any Upon complaint to any Judge of any from earning, who are dependent lowing.’—App. April 11.
the first day of each calendar
from the use to which It was put before
public duty, or organized under the municipal court having jurisdiction, upon the widow at the time of her
month the state auditor shall trans
before
the
alteration,
and shall up- mit
general laws of tho state, find that he may upon hearing bind over any death or remarriage. In case there
CHAPTER 200
to
tho
treasurer of state such in
ply to a substantial change in the
the amount of its capital stock Is in person so accused to the term of the is more than one child thus depend
Act to Provide for an Assistant uses of a building when put to a new formation as shall show all taxes due
sufficient for the purposes for which supreme or superior court next to be ent. the compensation shall be di AnCounty
from
each
distributor under the pro
Attorney for the County of use without alteration.
said corporation Is organized, or that holden, within such county, and if vided equally among them. If the
Androscoggin.
flee. 7. No ordinance or by-law en visions of this act’
ths number of Its directors Is incon- indictment is returned therefor, then employs© leaves dependents only
flee. 4. flection eight of chapter two
The county attorney of the county acted under the powers hereby con
venlent for the transaction of Its upon conviction said Incorrigible may partly dependent upon his earnings
Androscoggin may appoint an veyed to the cities and towns and hundred nnd twenty-four of the pub
business, or that Its purposes are In be sentenced to the state prison for for support at the time of his injury, of
lic laws of nineteen hundred and
assistant,
to
be
approved
by
the
Jus

village
corporations
shall
be
in
force
adequate, the stockholders at any an not less than one year nor more than the employer shall pay such depend tice of the superior court for said
twenty-three is hereby amended by
nual or special meeting, the call for five years. Upon conviction of such ents for a period cf three hundred county. Said assistant shall take the .and effect until accepted by a ma striking out the whole of said section
jority of the electors of the city or and inserting in place thereof the
person committed to the reformatory weeks from the date of injury, a
which shall give
®f th8
for men as such Incorrigible and sen weekly compensation equal to the oath prescribed for county attorneys; village corporation qr town voting at following:
posed change, may. by a
"P™
assist the county attorney in the a regular election for the election of
sentlng a majority of the stock: la tence as above provided said person same proportion of the weekly pay and
'Sec. 8. All moneys received through
duties of his office, in the the municipal officers of such town or
sued. Increase the amount ofte cap shall be discharged from said reform ments herein provided for the benefit ordinary
the provisions of this act by the
ltal stock to any amount. change the atory for men and be relieved from of persons wholly dependent as the drawing of indictments, in the hear city or village corporation or for the treasurer of state shall be appropri
ing
of
complaints
before
the
grand
election of one or more members of
serving ths balance of sentence in amount contributed annually by th©
number of Its directors,
and used in the following man
Its purposes by altering, abridging or said reformatory.
employee to such partial dependents jury, and in the preparation and trial any city council of any such city on ated
ner, namely; sixteen and two-thirds
The last six lines of section twelve bears to the annual earnings of the of criminal causes. He shall, when the question of the acceptance of the per
enlarging the same, and the corpo
cent thereof for the maintenance
X .hall file a certlflcato setting of chapter one hundred and eighty- deceased at the time of the injury. directed by the county attorney, act ordinance. At the time of the sub
as counsel for the state in the trial mission to the voters, the question of state and state aid highways, in
forth euch changes with the ’ecr* two of the public laws of nineteen When weekly payments have been of
terstate,
intrastate and international
complaints,
before
judges
of
mu

hundred
and
nineteen
are
hereby
re

shall
be
submitted
in
this
form:
"Shall
made
to
an
injured
employee
before
tary of state, who shall duly record
sixteen and two-thirds per
the same, within twenty days there pealed, said lines repealed are the bis death, the compensation to de nicipal and police courts and trial the Zoning Ordinance be Accepted?” bridges;
cent
thereof
be added to the
justices.
Said
assistant
county
at

Those favoring the acceptance shall balance of theshall
pendents shall begin from the date
after, and thereupon said vote shall following:
fund for the construc
'The board of trustees may trans of the last of such payments, but torney shall receive an annual salary vote “Yes,” those opposed shall vote tion of third class
take effect; provided, that a11
highways;
thirtyof
eight
hundred
dollars
payable
from
cates of chance of purposes shall he fer temporarily to the state prison shall not continue more than three the state treasury in monthly pay “No."
and one-third per cent thereof
Sec. 8. The words “muilicipal offi three
submitted to the attorney general for any person committed to the said re hundred weeks from the date of the
shall
be
added
to
the
fund
for
con
ments
on
the
last
day
of
each
month.
cers” as used in this act shall be con
examination and shall not he filed formatory who may be incorrigible, injury. Provided, however, that if
of state aid highways, it
until It has been certified by him to or whose presence in the said re tiie deceased leaves no dependents at ThA assistant county attorney shall strued to Include assessors of village struction
being
the
Intention
of
the
legislature
hold
his
office
during
the
term
of
the
bo properly drawn and signed and to formatory In the Judgment of said the time of the injury the employer county attorney by whom ho was ap corporations, nnd village corporations to make this appropriation available
included herein shall be only those for the fiscal year of nineteen hun
be conforrfllble to the constitution trustees may be seriously detrimental shall not be liable to pay compensa
subject to removal at any
electors and voters resident
and laws and that he is satisfied that to the well-being of the Institution. tion under this act except as specifi pointed.
and twenty-six; thirty-three and
time by the Justice of the superior whose
therein are also qualified voters in dred
such changes are made in good faith The trustees may subsequently by cally provided in the following sec- court
one-third per cent thereof shall be
for
said
county.
—
App.
April
11.
written
requisition,
require
the
re

the
town
wherein said corporation Is used
and not for the purpose of avoiding
tl<
Sec.
2.
flections
fourteen,
fifteen
for the construction er recon
located.—App. April 11.
payment of fees or taxes to the state. turn to said reformatory of any per
struction of state highways. Any un
CHAPTER 207
When the capital stock is increased son who may have been so trans and seventeen of chapter two hunexpended
balances from the above ap
dred and thirty-eight of the public' An Act Relating to Amateur Boxing
CHAPTER 210
from ten thousand dollars or less to ferred.” ’—App. April 10.
portionments shall not lapse but shall
laws of nineteen hundred and nine•
Contests.
not exceeding five hundred thousand
An
Act
Relating
to
the
Enforcement
be
carried
forward to the same fund
CHAPTER 198
teen, as amended, are further amend
Section four of chapter one hun
dollars, the corporation shall pay to
of Liens on Watches, Clocks and for the next fiscal year, except that
the secretary of state for the use of the An Act Relating to Inmates Escaping ed by striking out the word “sixteen” dred and twenty-five of the revised
Jewelry
for
Labor
and
Materials
any balance of the appropriation
from the Reformatory for Women. whenever it appears in said sections statutes shall not apply to amateur
state the sum of forty dollars. When
Furnished In Making and Repairing herein made for the construction of
Section sixty-seven of chapter one and inserting In place thereof the boxing contests of not more than
the capital stock is increased to any
Same.
state aid highways, after allotments
four
rounds
of
three
minutes
each,
word
'eighteen.'
—
App.
April
10.
amount exceeding flve hundred thou hundred and forty-two of the re
flection two of chapter two hundred in full as applied for by the towns
in which new six-ounce gloves are
sand dollars, it shall pay to the sec vised statutes, as amended by chap
have been made for the year nineteen
and
ninety-five
of
the
public
laws
of
used
which
have
not
been
broken,
or
CHAPTER
202
retary of state for the use of the ter twelve of the public laws of nine
with by pushing back the nineteen hundred and seventeen Is hundred and twenty-six. shall be add
state the sum of ten dollars for each teen hundred and twenty-one. la here An Act to Amend flection Thirty-two tampered
ed to the fund for construction ot
hereby
amended
so
that
said
section,
padding
from
the
knuckles
of
said
one hundred thousand dollars of such by further amended by adding after
of Chapter Ninety-seven of the Re
third class highways.’
and where there is not more as amended, shall read as follows:
increase. For every change of pur the word “by” in the twenty-fourth
vised Statutes Relating to Mills nnd gloves,
flee. 6. Chapter two hundred and
'Sec.
2.
The
lien
holder
shall
retain
than
five
pounds
difference
in
the
poses the corporation shall pay to line the word ’additional'; by striking
Dams.
weight of the contestants and where such watch, clock or Jewelry for a twenty-four of the publlo laws of
the secretary of state for the use of out the words “to commence at the
Section thirty-two of chapter nine contestants have had a rigid physical period
nineteen hundred and twenty-three le
of
one
year,
at
the
expiration
the state the sum of twenty dollars expiration of the term for which she ty-seven of the revised statutes is examination by a reputable physician of which time, if such lien is not further amended by adding the fol
before he shall be authorized to re was originally committed.” in the hereby amended by adding to said Just prior to said contest and said satisfied, he may sell such watch, lowing, which will be aeotioa eleven!
ceive any certificate of change oNf-twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth lines, section the following:
‘Sec. 11. Any pereon, firm or cor
physician certifies that each of said clock or Jewelry at public or private
purposes or increase of capital stock. and by adding after the word “year”
Provided, however, that thle>chap contestants is in good physical con
after giving thirty days’ notice poration who shall buy and use nny
The provisions of this section with in the twenty-fifth line the words 'for ter shall not apply to mills and dams dition. Decisions may bo given in sale,
Internal combustion engine fuel ns de
in
writing
to
tiie
owner
specifying
reference to change of corporate pur each such offense,’ so that said sec erected upon streams whose waters such amateur boxing contests con the amount due, describing the prop fined In this act for the purpose ef
poses shall not apply to specially tion ae amended shall read as fol ultimately reach the ocean at a point ducted by organizations incorporated erty
to be sold and informing him operating or propelling motor hontw
chartered corporations.*
lows:
wholly outside the territorial limits iud«r section one of chapter slxty- that the payment of such amount tractors used foi agnaulturfA PUft.

An Act to Create a State Broadcast
ing Station.
The governor and council are here
by authorised and directed to Inves
tigate the need, location, cost of con
struction, expense of maintenance
and desirability of the establishment
of a state radio broadcasting station.
—App. April 9.

T

TUBLIC LAWS OP THE STATE OF MAINE PASSED BY THE EIGHTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE, A.
poses not operating on publle waye
•r ln euch vehlclee ae run only on
ralle or tracks, or ln stationary en
gines. or tn the mechanical or Indus
trial arts, or for any other com
mercial use except in motor ve
hicles operated or intended to be
operated upon any of the public high
ways of the state of Maine, and who
shall have paid any tax on Internal
oombustlon engine fuel levied or
directed to be paid as provided by this
act, either directly by the collection
of such tax by the vendor from such
consumer, or indirectly by adding the
amount of such tax to the price of
such fuel and paid by such consumer,
shall be reimbursed and repaid to
the extent of two-thlrds of the
amount of such tax paid by him upon
presenting to the state auditor an
affidavit accompanied by the original
Invoices showing such purchases,
which affidavit shall be verified by
the oath of such affiant, and shall
state the total amount of such fuel
so purchased and used by such con
sumer other than ln motor vehicles
operated or Intended to be operated
upon any of the publlo highways of
the state, and the governor and coun
cil, upon the presentation of such
affidavit ahd such vouchers, approved
by the state auditor, shall cause to be
repaid to such consumer from the
taxes collected on internal combustion
engine fuels two-thlrds of the said
taxes so paid by such consumer on
fuels purchased and used, other than
for motor vehicles as aforesaid: pro
vided. that applications for refunds
as provided herein must be filed with
the state auditor within ninety days
from the date of purchase of invoice.*
—App. April 11.

Private and Special Laws

CU APT Ell 214
Ing delivery ef ths crop to ths asso
ciation. then and thereafter, a lien An Act Relating to Registration of
holder who has acquired a Hen sub
Motor Vehicles by Non-Residents.
sequent to the filing and recording

ACT to Extend the Charter of the
Patten Water and Power Company.
ACT Relating to the Jurisdiction of
the Municipal Court of the City of Advertising
bltlon of
Westbrook.

P. 1925

Fessed by the Slghty-eeeoad
Signs, prohlLegislature
upon publle
highways .
ACT to Amend Chapter One Hundred
............ Chap. 188
Section thirty-four of chapter two , ACT Relating to the State Pier.
and Ninety-five of the Private and Apothecaries and sale of
hundred and eleven of the public laws i ACT to incorporate the Sandy River
Special
Laws
of
1887,
Entitled
"An
of nineteen hundred and twenty-one , nnd Rangeley Lakes Railway Com
poisons ..................................Chap. 189
Act to Amend an Act Incorporating
is hereby amended to read as follows;
pany and to Authorise Certain
the City of Waterville." as Amended Advertising, Appropriations
'Sec. 24. The provisions of this act
Towns to Grant Assistance Thereto.
for by Cities and Towns..Chap. 102
by Chapter Sixteen of the Private
relative to the registration of motor ACT to Incorporate the Old Town
and Special Laws of 1917.
Aircraft ...................................Chap. 185
vehicles, tractors and trailers, and
Water District
Relating to the Female Orphan Animals. Old, Diseased or
the granting of operators’ licenses ACT to Divide the Town of Jonesport ACT
Asylum of Portland.
Disabled ............................... Chap. 126
shall not apply to a motor vehicle,
and Incorporate the Town of Beals. ACT
to Provide for the Better Pro Apothecaries and Sale of
tractor or trailer owned by a non ACT to Incorporate the Piney Heights
tection
of
Clams
Within
the
Limits
resident. other than a foreign corpo
Beach and Country Club Village
Poisons .................................... Chap. 78
of the Town of Perry.
ration doing business in this state,
Corporation.
to Incorporate the Cousins and Apple Packing Law, Chang
or to a non-resident operator other ACT to Ratify Transfers of Certain ACT
ing Grades of...................... Chap. 107
Littlejohns Islands Village Corpora
than the operator of any such vehicle
Real Estate to the State of Maine.
tion.
Assessors of Cities. Listing
belonging to a foreign corporation do ACT to Incorporate the Union River ACT
to Authorise Harry M. Stanley
of Persons and Transmis
ing business ln this state, provided
Railway Company.
to Construct and Maintain a Wharf
sion of to Boards of Reg
that the owner of such vehicle
and ACT to Ratify the Plantation Meeting
...
and
Boathouse
In
Lake
Maranacook
istration
................................ Chap. 147
of
The
Forks
Plantation.
its operator have complied with the
tn Winthrop.
I provisions of law of the state or ACT to Enable the City of Lewiston ACT to Amend Sections Three and Attorney General.................... Chap. 146
to
Issue
Bonds
for
School
Purposes.
country of his residence relative to
y
Eighteen of Chapter One Hundred Attorney General, departthe registration of such vehicles, and ACT Relating to the Organization of
ment of .......... -.....................Chap. 199
and Thirteen of the Private and
the Lewiston Police Commission
,he
.orators;. licensee.
Special Laws of 1921. Relating to Ballot Boxes.Use of with
The provisions of this section shall,
and to the Salaries of the Chief of
Western
Washington
Municipal
consistent with this act within the however, be operative as to an owner
Devices for Registering
Police. Captains and Inspector, of
time and ln ths manner prescribed and operator of auch vehicle only to
Court.
and Endorsing Ballots... .Chap. 181
the
Police
Department.
elsawhsrs by ths law of this state, the extent that under the laws of the ACT to Authorize Portland University ACT to Change the Name of the City Banking, definition of........... Chap. 193
file a verified statement or other evi state or country of his residence, like
of South Portland.
,
to Confer Certain Degrees.
dence and perform all acts such as
Relating to the Monson Maine Banking Laws, Advertising
and privileges are granted ACT Amending the Charter of the ACT
of Application for Dupli
are required by law’ for perfecting exemptions
Slato
Company.
Belfast
Municipal
Court
owners and operators of like ve
cate Deposit Book............... Chap. 105
and enforcing the respective lien to
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shall not lapse, but shall be carried ACT Relating to the Taking of Smelts als.
Somerset County Ponds.. .Chap. 1.
holder may exercise any right or more than one thousand dollars for forward to the same account to be
Resolve,
for the construction,
from Cobscook River, Cobscook
offense; and shall be liable to used only for the construction of f Bay,
remedy against such crop under lte each
Orange
River,
Denny
’
s
River
maintenance
and
repair
of
roads,
the
association
aggrieved
ln
a
civil
lien in the same manner and with
state highways and bridges as pro • and Their Tributaries.
bridges and ferries.
the same force and effect as If such suit ln the penal sum of five hun vided by law.
ACT to Amend Chapter Qpe Hundred
Resolve, ln favor of a bridge over
Resolve, ln favor ot Elwln H. Si
marketing agreement did not exist. dred dollars for each offense.
and
Forty
of
the
Private
and
Spe

Sec.
4.
The
proceeds
of
all
bonds
St Croix river between Vance mons, document clerk of the House
Sec. 13. If any clause, sentence,
But when such crop thereafter is pro
cial Laws of 1921, Relating to the the
Issued under the authority of this or
paragraph,
or
part
of
this
act
shall
boro,
Maine,
and
St
Croix,
New
of Representatives, for extra services
duced. It must be delivered to the
Farmington Municipal Court.
other similar acts, for highway and
association for marketing, regardless for any reason be adjudged by any bridge purposes, shall at ail times be ACT to Extend the Charter Granted Brunswick.
ln preparing weekly cumulative In
court of competent Jurisdiction to be
of the rights accrued thereto.
Resolve,
providing
for
the
pur

to
the
Columbia
Falls
Water
Com

dex to Senate and House documents.
invalid, such Judgment shall not af kept distinct from other moneys of
pany for Two Years.
chase of "Music and Musicians of
And provided further, whenever fect, Impair or Invalidate the remain the state, and shall not be drawn
Resolve, ln favor of the Western
'
ACT
to
Authorize
the
Payment
of
an
Maine.”
such crop shall be so tar produced as der thereof, but shall be confined in uopn or be available for any other
Maine Sanatorium for additional fa
Annuity by the City of Portland to
to entitle such association to delivery lte operation to the clause, sentence, purpose. So much of the same as
Resolve, authorizing the State li cilities.
Sarah Mulkern.
under its marketing agreement, and paragraph, or part thereof directly from time to time may not be needed
brarian to purchase copies ot “The
Resolve, In favor of Northern
whenever such member ln violation involved in the controversy In which for current expenditure.? shall be
Maine Sanatorium.
ACT
to Incorporate Cornelia Warren History of Aroostook."
fails to deliver such crop under the such Judgment shall have been ren placed at interest, and the income
Resolve, for the purchase of one
Community Association.
Resolve, ln favor of the University
terms thereof, such association must dered.
derived therefrom shall be devoted
to Incorporate Houston Brook hundred and fifty copies of the His of Maine.
within a reasonable time take steps
Sec. 14. All acts or parts of acts to the payment of accruing interest ACT
Driving
Company.
tory
of
the
Town
of
Lee.
on
state
highway
and
bridge
bonds,
to commence an appropriate action In conflict with the provisions of this
Resolve, on the pay roll of the
for delivery of the crop In specie; act ar, hereby repealed. All pro and the treasurer of state ehall in ACT to Amend an Act to Incorporate
Resolve, for the purchase of sev Senate of tho Eighty-second Legis
the Hallowell Water District.
enty-five copies of the History of the lature.
else, niter written demand on such ■ ,1,10ns of law relating to liens shall clude in his annual report a state ACT
to Ratify and Make Legal the
association at Its main office by ouch soDly to crops covered by marketing ment of all moneys so placed at in
Acts and Doings of Katahdin Elec Town of Dresden.
Resolve appropriating money to
lienholder, If the association falls to agreements, except where euch pro- terest, and of all Interest collected
Resolve. In favor of the Bath Mili reimburse Harry P l.ane for ex
tric Company of Patten. Maine.
act. such lienholder may exercise any vielone ar, inconsistent with the pro and disbursed as herein provided.
tary
and
Naval
Orphan
Asylum.
ACT
to
Prohibit
the
Building
of
right or remedy under Its len In the vision* of this act. ln which cash any
penses Incurred In contesting his
Sec. 6. The treasurer of state shall
Smelt Traps in the Waters of
Resolve, ln favor of several acad
same ronner and with the same force such provisions shall be construed as set aside and retain out of any bond
Harrington River, in Washington emies. Institutes, seminaries and membership In the Senate.
nnd <
t as If such marketing agres- not applying to tbe liens herein pro issue which may be authorized under
County.
Resolve, ln favor of the Maine
tneui. nd not exist.
a proposed amendment to the consti ACT to Amend Chapter Thirty-nine colleges for maintenance, repairs and school
vided for.
for feeble-minded for main
Improvements.
See. 15. This act shall not apply tution of the state submitted to the
Ai
provided further, that, If eald
of
the
Private
and
Special
Laws
of
Resolve, appropriating money for tenance for the fiscal years 1926 and
auso. lion Is united with other aeeo- to crop mortgages executed by per people by the eighty-second legisla
1915. to Fix the Salary of the Judge
1927.
clatf.. < organized under a similar sons who became members prior to ture, bonds to an amount equal to the
and Recorder of the Sanford Mu the construction of a sewer main for
•grem.ent for similar purposes and ths taking effect hereof unless auch bonds re-issued pursuant to this act;
the Bangor State hospital.
Resolve, ln favor of charitable and
nicipal Court.
the I islnesa of said association Is members shall, ln writing, assent to and the bonds so set aside and re
Resolve, ln favor of the Maine benevolent Institutions, for the care,
trans ted through a central agency. and agree to be bound by Its pro tained shall be used by said treas ACT Relating to Close Time on Lob school for the deaf.
support
and medical or surgical
sters
in
the
Towns
of
Cutler,
Tres

In th .t event such written demand visions before the execution of such urer to exchange for or purchase, and
Resolve, ln favor of the State park treatment of certain persons.
cott, and Lubec, In Washington
alia.ll be made nn said central agency mortgages. Such assent shall be re retire, the bonds re-issued under this
County.
commission.
Resolve, ln favor of Elbridge G.
pt Its main office instead of on said corded In like manner as marketing act, subject to the approval of the
agreements are recorded as provided governor and council.
Resolve, providing for the ap Chadwick, clerk of courts for the
ACT Relating to the Portland Public
Association.
Library.
pointment of one or more persons county of Washington.
gee. 5. Whenever such erop ehall by section two of this act, and no
Sec. 6. In view of the emergency
he delivered to the assoelatloa under such assent shall have any legal force recited in the preamble, this act sht.ll ACT to Amend Chapter One Hundred to represent the State In certain pro
Resolve, on the payroll of the
Its marketing agreement, or a de or effect until so recorded.—App. take effect when approved.—Ajband Ten of the Private and Special posed changes ln freight ratee af- House of Representatives of the
gree of oourt shell he Issued roqulr- April IL
April 11.
Laws of 1909. Relating to the Good fectlng the people of the State.
Eighty-second Legislature.
.Will Home Aaeociatlon.

of the marketing agreement or affi
davit covering such crop and prior
to the date of the expiration thereof,
shall be no longer entitled to any lien,
interest in, or claim against such
crop, but he shall instead acquire a
lien on the claim of the member
against the association for the net
proceeds of sales by the association,
whether specific proceeds or prorated
proceeds of graded or other pools, or
against the member's net interest in
the association through his delivery
of the commodity under the market
ing agreement The rights of the
lienholder ahall be subject to all the
limitations and restrictions as to the
sale, disposal, or use of such crop or
tho net proceeds thereof as are lmposed on the member by the recorded
marketing agreement
Spc fi
Anv ners™
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INDEX TO PUBLIC LAWS
Fishing. Certain Watere la

Franklin

and

Oxford

Counties ............................... Chap. 1(2

Fishing, Howard Pond. Ox
ford County ..........................Chap. 72
Fishing. Trout and Salmon
ln Brooks and Streams... .Chap. 71
Fishing. Brooks In York... .Chap. II
Fish and Game Licenses and
Certificates. Revocation of. Chap. 59
Fishing, Certain Waters tn
Penobscot County ........ ...Chap. 79
Fishing, Sunday River, Ox
ford County ......................... Chap. 54
Fishing. Birch Harbor Pond,
Hancock County................. Chap. 18
Fishing for Smelts. Suckers.
Balt Fish, White Fish and
Cusks ............ ......................... Chap. 86
Fur Bearing Animals. Pro
tection of ............................. Chap. 87
Fur Bearing Animals, Trapping of................................... Chap. 55
Fur Bearing Animals. Trapping of.....................................«’
Fishing, Tributaries St. Croix
Lake. Aroostook County.. .Chap, 27
Fish, Daily Limit, C Pond,
Oxford County ....................Chap. 28
Fishing, Stony Brook, Oxford County
..................... Chap. 29
Fishing. Miller Brook. Cumberland County ................... Chap. 22
Game Birds. Open Season
on ........................ ...................chaP' 132
Gasoline. Tax on....................Chap. 212
Game Birds, Protection of...Chap. 80
Game Birds, Game and FurBearing Animals, Issu
ance of Permits to Propa
gate Same............................Chap. 109
Grade Crossings, Warning
Signs at .............. -...............Chap. Ill
Game
Sanctuary, Knox
County .................................... Chap. 25
Governor and Council, <iTlna; of certain powers to
with respect to State
Highway Interstate and
International Bridges....... Chap. 192
Grade Crossings, Abolish
ment of .................................. Chap. 91
Guides. Trappers’ and Camp
Owners’ Reports to Fish
and Game Dept, Date for
Filing of ................................ Chap. 70
Guardians and Conservators,
Appointment of .................. Chap. 23
Hunting. Certain Specified
Localities............................... Chap. 16
Highways,

Apportionment

of Money! for...................... Chap. 182
Hunting, Dry Pond. Cumber
land County .......................... Chap. 88
Highway Police. Enlarge
ment of Powers of Sec
retary of State. Juris
diction to Suspend or Re
voke Registration of Mo
tor Vehicles and Oper
ator’s License .................... Chap. M4
Hunting. Restriction of ln
Sagadahoc County .............. Chap. 92
Herring. Taking of in Sheepscot River ..............................Chap. 94
Health Officers ........................Chap. 30
Ice
Fishing,
Kennebunk
Pond. York County..............Chap. 20
Ice Fishing. Watchic Pond,
Town of Standish. Cum
berland County ..................Chap. 113
Infectious Diseases. Care
and Treatment of............. Chap. 184
Industrial Banks...................... Chap. 75
Ice Fishing, Bauneg Beg
Pond. York County............. Chap. 66
Ice Fishing, Alewive Pond,
Town of Kennebunk..........Chap. 82
Ice Fishing. Long Pond, Lin
coln and Kennebec Coun
ties .............. r........................... Chap. 16
Indian, Passamaquoddy and
Penobscot Tribes ............ Chap. 178
Indians. Reimbursement of
Towns for Supplies Fur
nished to.............................. Chap 181
Indians, Certain Internal
Affairs of Passamaquoddy
Tribe ...................................... Chap. 128
Insurance Companies, An
nual Statements of Con
dition! of ............................Chap. '73
Indians, Penobscot Tribe... .Chap. 4?
Inland Fish and Game
Laws, Disposition of
Money Collected by.......... Chap. 142
Judges of Probate, Compen
sation of ............................... Chap. 44
Judge of Probate, Salary of
ln Waldo County. ..............Chap. 60
Justices of Supreme Judi
cial and Superior Courts,
Employment of Stenog
raphers by .......................... Chap. 159
Kindergartens, as Part of
Common School Course.. .Chap. 127
Librarian. Maine State Li
brary. Salary of.................... chap. H
Liens for Taxe», Filins of
>'°tices ...................................... ...
7
Liens, enforcement of on
watches, clocks and Jew
elry for labor and ma
terials furnished................ Chap. 210
Loan and Building Associa
tions. Payment of Interest
on Matured Shares.............. Chap. 73
Mental Disease and Feeble
mindedness,
permitting
sterilizing operations in
certain cases of.................. Chap. 208
Motions for New Trials... .Chap. 170
Married Women. Registra
tion of as Voters.............. Chap. 145
Milk, defining certain
grades of. offered for
sale ........................................ Chap. 200
Mills and Dams...................... Chap. 202
Milk Dealers, Registration
of ............................................ .Chap. 18
Municipal Court Portland.
Jurisdiction of .................. Chap. 139
Muskrats, Taking of. Wash
ington. Hancock and Ox
ford Counties ...................... Chap. 66
Moose, Protection of.............. Chap. 83
Military Law. Amendment of, Chap. 90

Motor Vehicles, registration
of by non-residents.......... Chap. 214
Motor Vehicles, penalty for
driving of while under
Influence of intoxicating
Liquor or Drugs............... Chap. 211
Motor Vehicle Laws............. .Chap. It
Mortgaged Real Estate, field
for Taxes, Notice to Mort
gagees ......................................Chap. 99
Normal Schools and Mada
waska Training Schoo*,
appropriations for..............Chap. 191
Oleomargarine and Butter
Substitutes, Sale of........... Chap. 158
Police Regulations, at Sta
tions ........................................Chap. 53
Proxies. Time Limit of
........ Chap. 104
Granting
Resolve, ln favor of Charles 8.
Pierce, secretary of committee on
education, for expense Incurred by
commfStee visiting normal schools
and the University of Maine.
Resolve, ln favor of the chaplains
of the House ot the Eighty-second
Legislature.
Resolve, ln favor of the chaplains
of the Senate of the Eighty-second
Legislature.
Resolve. In favor of the Central
Maine Sanatorium for maintenance,
personal services, repairs and equip
ment.

PlalntlfTa Receiving Afllda« vlte or. aa Prima Facia
Evidence ............................... Chap. II

Parks. Squarea Public Li
braries and Playgrounds,
Taking of Land for.............. Chap. 17
Plantations, Powers and Li

abilities of ........................... Chap. 14

Personal Estate, Distribu
tion of .....................................Chap. 11
Primary Elections..................... Chap. It
Paupers and Other De
pendents. Care and Sup
port of .................................. Chap. Ill
Public Utilities, Authoriza
tion of Issue of Stocks,
Bonds, and Notes by........ Chap. Ill

Public Utilities. Supervision,
Regulation and Conduct
of Transportation of per
sons by Automobiles, Jit
ney Busses and Auto
Stages ....................................Chap. 117
Punch Boards, or Any Form
of Gambling Material.
Taking Orders for.............. Chap. HI
Punishment for Unlawful
Transportation of Liquor,
Relieving State of Neces
sity of Proving Non-Ex
istence of Federal Permit, Chap. HI
Pollution of Lakea Ponds,
Rivera, Brooks, and
Streams with Mill Waste, Chap. 174
Public Libraries, Municipal

Aid for ..................................Chap. 171

Public Utilities Commission.

Giving of Additional Pow
ers to .................................... Chap. 117
Rabbits
or Wild Hares,

Hunting of........................... Chap. II
Registers of Deeds, Fess
Payable to........................... Chap. Ill

Railroad Corporations. Tak-__
Ing of Land by.................. Chap. Ill
Ringing of Engine Bell or
Sounding of Whistle at

Grads Crossings.................. Chap. HI
Registration of Vehicles.
Fees for................................. Chap. II

Reformatory for Women
and Reformatory for Men,
Inmates of when lncorrlgible .......................................Chap. 117
Register Deeds, Salary of In
Lincoln County ...................Chap, ss
Reformatory for Women.
„

Inmates escaping from...Chap HI
Registration of Vehicles
Used for Transportation
of School Children, Fees
for .......................................... Cha>' 1,1
Register of Deeds, Salary of
....Chap. II
In York County...
Reckless Driving of Motor
Vehicles, Penalty for........ Chap 1M
Recorder Portland Municipal
Court, Powers of................ Chap P
Roads of Interstate Charac
ter. Numbering and Mark- _
Ing .............................................. Chap I

Soldiers’ Bonus, Applications
for ............................................. Chap 1
Superior Court. Terms of.
Cumberland County .............Chap •

State Board Charities and
Corrections ............................ Chap 14
State School for Girls.
Maine School for Feeble
Minded, Reformatories for
Women snd Men. Pay
ment of Costs In Transporting Persons to.............Chap Jia
State of Maine Building at
West Springfield Mass—. .Chap, ill
State School Fund Cover
ing Unexpended Balances Chap
Drinks Syrupa and
Non-Alcoholic Beverages.
Manufacture and Sals of..Chap.
Smelt Fishing.......................... Chap.
Smelts, Taking of...................Chap.

135

Soft

151
125
141

Schooling of Children In
Towns where Parents
Have Temporary Resi
dence .................................... .Chap. 110
Stocks. Bonds snd Notes,
Approval of ........................... Chap. 71
Standard Time ......................... Chap 57
Sheriff, Salary of, Sagadahoc
County ..................................... Chap. 11
Smelts Taking of In Caaco
Bay .......................................... Chap II
Superintendent State School
for Boys, Salary of............... Chap. II
State Employees. Retiring
and Pensioning of.............. Chap. Ill
State Pensions..........................Chap. Ill
Smelts.

Better

Protection

of ............................................. Chap
Soldiers' and Sailors' Bonus, Chap.
Smelts. Better Protection
of In Passagassawaukeag
h River ......................................Chap.
Smelts. Fishing for In East
ern River .......................... .Chap.
Smelts.

Catching

of

110
HI

Ill
187

ln

Cathance River .............. Chap. Ill
State Auditor, Authorisa
tion of to Carry Forward
to Succeeding Year Con
struction Accounts.............Chap 111
State Broadcasting Station,
creation ol ........ ................. Chap 111
Stats Contingent Fund and
Surplus Revenue Account,
Establishment and Regu
lation of .............................. Chap. HI
Superior Court, Androscog
gin County, Increase of
Salary of Stenographer. .Chap. Ill
Superior Court. Kennebee
County, Salary of Stenog

rapher .................................... Chap. Ill
State Reformatory for Men,
Convicts Sentenced to... .Chap 111
State Parka .............................Chap. Ill
Soldiers, Sailors and Ma
rines, Support of Depend
ents of .................................. Chap. 171
Smelt Fishing, Penobscot
River........................................ Chap II
School for Feeble Minded,
Change of Name................... Chap. II
Sheriff, Salary of In Waldo
County .................................... Chap, IT
Teaching of American His
tory nnd Civil Government
ln Public and Private
Svl.oois
.Chap IS
Teachers' Pensions ................. Chap. It
Teachers. Certification of....Chap. II
Treasurer of State, Author
Ization of to Negotiate a
Temporary Loan ....... ..........Chap ITT
Third Class Roads.....................Chap. HI
Vehicles, Lien for Repair
and Storage of...................... Chap 111
Wharves sr Fish Welra,
Application for License
to Build or Extend.............Chap HO
White Perch. Taking of.
Washington and Kenne
. .Chap. HI
bee Counties............
Water, Analysis ef. ............ Chap. HI
Ways, Location of Crossing

Railroad Tracks................... Chap. Ill
Workmen's Compensation.. Chap. 201
tween the city of Bath and the town
of Woolwich,
Resolve, appropriating money for
repairs and improvements to State
fish hatchery buildings, grounds and
equipment at Lake Meguntlcook, ln
Camden county of Knox.
Resolve, relating to the celebra
tion of the sesqulcentennlal anni
versary of the Declaration of Inde
pendence.

Resolve, to appropriate money for
the purpose of operating fish hatch
eries and feeding stations for fish,
for the protection of fish game snd
Resolve In favor of Bertha M. birds and (or printing the report of
Benlt, of Portland, Maine, lor State the coiiiinlssloliei ol Inland fisl erles
'and game, and lor maintenance o'■i
aid.
Resolve, in favor of trustees of
juvenile Institutions.
Resolve, ln favor of Abbie A. Nor
ton, of Industry, for State pension.
Resolve, ln favor of the town of
Hampden.
Resolve, ln favor of the secreta
ries of certain committees of the
Eighty-second Legislature for ex
penses of said committees ln per
forming legislative duties.
Resolve, proposing an amendment
to article IX of the constitution, au
thorizing the Issuing of bonds to be
used for the purpose of building ■
bridge across the Kennebec river be

the Maine Stale museum snd fr*
other expenses Incident to the
ministration of the department of l»f
land fisheries and game.
e
Resolve, providing for a State
pension for Frank G. Taylor of
Whitefield.
Resolve, ln favor of the Penobscot
Tribe of Indians for the general care,
maintenance and education thereof,
Resolve, to appropriate money tr
aid ln the screening of certain lakiand ponds.
sc-

Reeolve, ln favor of the Augwnd
State hospital for malntenancr ba
the fiscal years 1926 and

